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BUSINESS
Put out the lights: 
it does save money

V  ^

/
NEW YORK (UPI) — Half a century 

ago when management consultants 
were called "efficiency experts,”  one 
of their favorite tricks was to hang a lot 
of signs around the office saying 
"Please turn off the lights when 
leaving."

This sparked office jokes and car
toons in the press; why should a 
company pay somebody a big fee to 
hand out such mundane advice? And 
since the supply of electricity was 

. growing by leaps and bounds in those 
-d ^ s  and electric rates went down 
almost every year, the potential 
savings from turning off the lights 
weren’t exactly spectacular.

But now come two prominent com
panies, United Technologies of Hart
ford, Conn., and Tishman Research, a 
division of the big Tishman construc
tion group in New York, who say the 
efficiency experts were right about 
turning off the lights in the office after 
all; they were just 50 years ahead of 
time.

The two companies have developed a 
sensor that beats the efficiency ex
perts' plaintive signs all hollow. This 
device, called the Infracon, automati
cally turns off all the lights in a room 
exactly 12 minutes after the last person 
leaves it.

Infracom has been tested in the huge 
New York World Trade Center, by such 
industrial and commercial companies 
as Rockwell International, Con Edison,

Manufacturers Hanover Trust, Equita
ble Life Assurance Society, the Ameri
can Stock Exchange, by a number of 
hospitals and libraries and by Colum
bia University and a number of 
colleges. When these tests all showed 
significant savings in energy, Tishman 
and United Technologies put Infracon 
on the market for general use in 
December,

Since lighting accounts for 40 percent 
of an office building's energy costs 
(heating and air conditioning account 
for most of the rest) and the tests so far 
have indicated Infracon can savei 
anywhere from 50 to 70 percent of 
lighting costs, there should be a very 
good market for the device, said 
Anthony D. Autorino president of 
United Technologies' Building Auto
mation subsidiary.

Chairman John L. Tishman of 
Tishman Realty & Construction Co., 
said the device costs $134.95 per unit 
and will pay for its first cost and 
installation in one to three years.

A single Infracon unit gives adequate 
sensor service for an area of 200 square 
feet, so large offices must have the 
instruments installed in groups like fire 
sprinkler plugs.

It is mounted in a suspended ceiling 
and operates by sensing the infrared 
heat given off naturally by living 
bodies. It is impervious to heat given 
off by furniture or other inanimate 
objects.
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Luxury apartments 
help support museum

UPI photo

Final assembly
This multiple-operation machine is 
used by Allied Corp.’s Amphenol facility 
in Danbury for final assembly of 
connectors that hook up cable TV ' 
systems, CB radios and other electronic 
applications.

Public records

Donahue, property at

Warranty deeds
Hans Lerch to Raymond D. Belanger, property at 

89-91 Laurel St., $78,000.
KW Inc. to Anthony R. Polowitzer, Unit 6-C, East 

Meadow Condominiums, $42,900.
KW Inc. to Cheng S. Lien and Della Y. Lien, Unit 

5-H, East Meadow Condominiums, $47,900.
KW Inc. to Chun-Hsiung Chen and Susan S. Chen, 

Unit 8-C, East Meadow Condominiums. $49,900.
Kathleen McLaughin to Rachel M. LeMay, propertv 

at 13-15 Waddell Road, $67,000.
Plossay, Josephine Putinis and Anne 

McNeill to Lawrence A. Piano, property at Tolland 
Turnpike, $82,800.

Herman M. Frechette, Albert R. Martin and Gerald 
R. Rothmann to Kbnneth J.O'Niell, property at 111 W 

I Vernon St., $76,000.
I U & R Construction Co. Inc. to James B 

McCandless, property at 118 Butternut Road, $151,500 
(based on conveyance tax).

Barney T. Peterman Sr. and Barney T. Peterman 
Jr. to Joanne T. Austin, Unit 63-4, 63 Summit St 
$49,900.

Suffolk Management Co. and Real E-1 Limited 
Partnership to Harry L. Jimenez and Billee Jo 
Jimenez, Unit 565B, Northwood Condominiums 
$49,900.

R & W Co. to Richard J. Grinavich, property at 329 
E. Center St, $40,000.

Theadora L. Teller, executrix of the estate of 
Dorothy Busiere, to Lawrence Joseph Levesque 
property at 14-16 Proctor Road.$65,000.
Quitclaim deeds

Susan Wilkinson to Anna E. Wabrek, property on 
Maple Street, $11,150.

Ernest J. Marcoux Jr. to himself and Heidi L. 
Marcoux, property on Bush Hill Road.

John K. Currie to Jane H. Currie, property at 21 
Summit St.
Administrator's deed 

Thomas Weldon to Ethel F.
462 Tolland Turnpike, $4,500.

Real estate attachments
First Bank of New Haven against Karen Lessard, 

also know as Karen Hoar, property at 19 Johnson 
Terrace, $1,500.

Joseph J. Izzo Jr. and Joseph J. Izzo against 
Thomas Lunt, Peter G. Lombardo, trustee, and 
Donald Lombardo, property at Bush Hill Hillstown 
roads,$15,000.

Claudine J. Walker to Leonard P. Kupecky and 
Kimberly I. Kupecky, Unit 127A Royal Arms 
Condominiums, $2,500.
Federal tax lien

Internal Revenue Service against Beverly Januska, 
property at 536 Timrod Road, $5,673.17

Releases of attachment
Earle Davis releasing Louis Dascanio, property at 

385-387 Center St.
Custom Kitchen Center releasing Louis Dascanio, 

property at 385-387 Center St.
Hartford Advertising Exchange releasing Freder

ick Bussiere Jr., property at 14-16 Proctor Road.
People’s Bank releasing Anthony V. Marinelli, 

property on Hartford Road.

Building permits
To Gerardo Michele for a dwelling at 84 Stillfield 

Road, $75,000.
To Merritt N. Baldwin 

Cedarwood Road, $50,000.
To Merritt N, Baldwin 

Bramblebush Road, $45,000.
To Martin and Rothman Inc. for a dwelling at 17 

Dugan's Alley, $40.00a.
To Martin and Rothman Inc. for a dwelling at 23 

Dugan's Alley, $40,000.
To Hans Bertram for a tool shed at 470 Adams St., 

$300.
To Ralph Costardo for a fence at 40 Carriage Drive,

$ 1,200. ’

To Hartford Pool Co. for a swim pool at 65 Baldwin 
Road. $9,000.

To Stanley M. Ostrinsky to repair fence at 731 
Parker St., $200.
$4j o  Martha J. White for a sign at 805 Hartford Road,

To Robert Barrett for Town of Manchester for new 
office partition at Manchester Sheltered Workshop 
Hollister Street. $3,875.
$700° Walsh for a fence at 142 Woodbridge St.,

To David T. Haddock to demolish porch and extend 
dining room at 1109 E. Middle Turnpike, $10,000 

To Philip Dorsey for Robert Adinolfi fora deck at 91 
Ralph Road, 1,500.

To Albert C. Eaton to modify porch roof at 269 
Hillstown Road. $500.

for a dwelling at 35 

for a dwelling at 5

NEW YORK (UPI) — There proba
bly are a number of urban institutions 
in America that could prosper by 
selling the air rights over their 
buildings for apartment or office 
towers, says Developer Charles H. 
Shaw.

Nevertheless, Shaw said he suspects 
his 52-story luxury condominium com
plex rising above Manhattan’s Mu
seum of Modern Art will remain unique 
for some years. Shaw paid the museum 
$17 million for the air rights and it will 
realize perhaps $2.5 million a year in 
continuing revenues as its share of 
maintenance charges for the luxury 
apartments.

“ There are churches, hospitals and 
schools in New York and other cities 
that are located in money-earning 
buildings they own but to put together 
such a deal for a museum or other 
public institution is difficult, ” Shaw 
told United Press International. " It  
takes just the right location, the right 
personal chemistry and a lot of human 
trust.”

Museum Towers is unique for several 
reasons, its location in the heart of one 
of Manhattan’s most convenient areas 
for example. "It’s ideal for second 
homes for the very rich and that’s what 
it will be for the most part,”  Shaw 
explained.' ‘The people who are forking 
out from $206,000 for a studio apart
ment to $4.1 million to $5 million for a 
penthouse duplex have several homes

around the world but a vital interest in 
New York.”

He cited a couple of very rich 
Japanese who think nothing of com
muting between Tokyo and New York 
twice a month.

Shaw expects at least half the buyers 
of Museum Towers Condominiums to 
be foreign and he thinks there will be 
very few who stay in their apartments 
all year. Nor does he expect to have 
many big families. As a matter of fact, 
even though the average ja le  price of 
the 267 units is over $600,000, there will 
be only five maid’s rooms in the whole 
building. "And I ’ll guess you’d be able 
to count on your fingers the number of 
full-time servants the residents of 
Museum Tower will employ.”  The 
building will supply maid service to 
those desiring it on a per diem or hourly 
basis.

With nine-foot ceilings, travertine 
marble baths and interiors designed by 
famous architects, and decorators, the 
apartments all reflect the utmost in 
luxurious design and finish, but the real 
emphasis is on privacy and security, 
Shaw said.

No tradesmen are allowed above the 
lobby floor. All deliveries are made by 
the building staff. There is no connect
ing door between the tower and the 
museum. There are no restaurants, no 
shops, swimming pool or health club in 
the tower, no public space except the 
lobby.
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, H all starts with 
our free book.

bidividual service. The banking counse
lors at the Savings Bank o f Manchester 
know that finding the right IR A  for you 
truly depends on individual needs and 
goals. That’s why they take the time to sitA _1_    • ••

The first step in setting up your IRA  is 
^ t t i ^  complete information on A e  sub- 
j ^ .  That s why we want to give you the 
brok on Individu^ Retirement Accounts. 
ItK called the Individual Retirement An- 
swen l^d b ook . It was written exclusively 
for SBM by former Connecticut Banking 
Commissioner, Kay Bergin. This free, 40-

down with you. Ask quesuons. And listen 
very carefidfy to your answers. Since your 
IR A  is going to last a lifetime, the SBM
banking counselors want to make sure 
you get the most out o f it. From day one. 
A  fiiU t a ^  o f  tavinga plana. The Sav
ings Bank o f  Manchester has a w d e  vari
ety o f funding vehicles for your iRA .
For e ^ p l e ,  t o u  can choose from a 30 
Month Fixed-Rate Certificate o f Deposit 
or an 18 Month Variable-Rate CD , which

„ - - - .. ------------ - u, u„- are especially designed for IRAs. Or
, °nt for yourself what your yon might discover that a 6 Month CD
InJividual Retirement Answer is. or a regular savings account U w u r

IR A  answer.
N o  matter which plan you choose, 

there is never a fee for s e t t ^  up or ad- 
n ^ s t e r ^  your fund. You can also make 
changes m your investments, as you wish. 
As one plan matures, you may drade to 
change to another type, dqpending on 

•* A t aU
SUM b a n k ^  counselors are there to help 
you make these important decisions.

The IRA  
worth 

out 
your 

way foe
, “W hy did I 

j>aM by dther banks for 
“ , ̂  Individual Retire

ment Account at the 
Savings Bank o f 

Manchester? Simple. 
The people at SBM  

made me feel like an 
IR A  expert. And  

together we came up with 
I ^ m e  great answers. To me, 
it’s worth going out o f your 

way for a bank that goes 
out o f its way for you.”

)Savings Bank 
of Manchester

S S T ii iS S S l .  *** A iK w w : Andovvr SiMppmg PUia
SwUlvan Avt Shopping Center 

AaMari;hM(Uonirtc$ 44A 44A 1H 646 1700

!SSl3-iSSuiViSiS: w  »74 M l ,! ? " * * * • *  y»*«**4*y.*cro$s from potl e fike  fcl 423-OS23
S fra tM : TMn4ay & Saturday 18 W Mam St W  822 6319 
f< ^ M * in tc fF O IC  
L S I  Equal Oppertwuty Lender

Stop in at the bank that goes out o f its 
way to help. Are you thinking about 
o p e n ^  an IRA? Then think about stop
ping in at any one o f SBM’s many c o n ^  
ment locauons and pick up your free 
In d iv id ^  Retirement Answers hand
book. I f  you prefer to fill out and send 
m the coupon below, we’ll be happy to 

y o "  copy- Or, give us a call at 
Mo-l/OO and ask for one.

W e v «n t you to know all the facts and 
options before w u  make any decision 
{^ n t  jiour IRA. In fact, we want you i■ ------------- -- want you to
be an expert onyouroum IRA . And we’ll 
m  out o f our way— every time— to see 
that you are.

® A  ^ e  first place?Here
at aBM, we think it’s important for 
« 0 j^ w h o  earns income to open an 
Individual Retirement Account. Put 
in whatever you can afford. An IRA  
can provide you with an extremely at
tractive retirement nest egg, in combi
nation Vith yearly tax benefits, that is 
hard to equal an^here today.

Ow  handbook is just me way we go 
out o f  our w iy to help you find your IRA. 
A oig pan o f our service is our people.

M

[M w n M y n a M N T ii

PtaMt Mnd rat my iktt IRA handbook.

. i w i_zip _

. DMofUnK
ItcU lM wIlyN iiailM f_________
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Engineers recover 
stray satellite

Feeding Mystic’s 
tinicky dolphins
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planned condos
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Partly cloudy 
tonight, Wednesday 

— See page 2 iEanrl|patfr Brralft
47 Soviets 
expelled 
by France
By Brigid Phillips 
United Press International

PARIS — The Socialist govern
ment today ordered 47 Soviet 
diplomats and journalists expelled 
for spying and a Soviet official 
warned of "highly negative” con
sequences. The expulsion was the 
largest ever of Soviet citizens from 
France.

"No  such (espionage) activities 
can exist,” Nikolai Chetverikov, 
first secretary of the Soviet Em
bassy said in a statement shortly 
before the Soviet personnel were to 
leave on a special Aeroflot flight to 
Moscow.

"Therefore we can only conclude 
that the unprecedented expulsion 
of Soviet personnel is linked to 
political considerations of the 
French authorities.

"The entire responsibility for the 
highly negative consequences of 
this action on the relations between 
France and the U.S.S.R. fall upon 
the French.” Chetverikov said. He 
did not elaborate.

There was no immediate com
ment from the Soviet Foreign 
Ministry in Moscow.

A special Aeroflot flight arrived 
from Moscow at Roissy airport at 
11:30 a.m., rep o rted  to fly to 
Moscow with the 47 officials and 
their families. Airport officials 
said the plane would leave during 
the afternoon.

Chetverikov was the most senior 
of 47 Soviets affected by the 
expulsion.

An official at the state-run Soviet 
news agency Tass confirmed that 
bureau chief Oleg Chirokov and 
another Tass reporter were among 
those ordered to leave France 
immediately with their families.

Olakov said he was "offended 
and outraged, and I consider this 
measure to be an offense against 
the entire joumallstto profession. ”

The largest such mass expulsion 
of Soviet personnel from any 
country on charges of espionage 
activities was in 1971 when Britain 
ordered 105 members of the Soviet 
Embassy and trade mission out of 
the country.

But the French expulsion was - 
unprecedented in the history of 
Franco-Soviet relations, govern
ment officials said.
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Hearing date set 
for Lawn condos

J’lans for condominium develop
ment on the Cheney Great Lawn 
north of Hartford Road, identical 
to those withdrawn from consider
ation last June, were resubmitted 
to the Planning and Zoning Com
mission at about 4 p.m. Monday.

A public hearing on the applica
tion has been scheduled for June 6.

The property is owned by attor
ney Wesley Gryk and auto dealer 
Michael Lynch.

They withdrew their plans when 
objection to development of the 
lawn grew among people who 
would like to see it preserved as 
part of the heritage of the Cheney 
dynasty.

Efforts to raise money privately 
for purchase of about half the 
eight-acre piece have failed, how
ever. Under that proposal Gryk 
and Lynch would have retained 
about two acres each for their own 
use. The idea of a public subscrip
tion has been rejected in the light of 
the current economy and the drive

for public funds to renovate 
Cheney Hall as a theater and 
cultural center.

The end of the effort to save the 
lawn was signaled recently when 
Gryk said he and Lynch would go 
forward with development plans.

They call for 26 two-story con
dominiums with garages. They 
would be built in the center of the 
lawn. When plans were first 
unveiled, objection developed be
cause neighbors had expected a 
less intense development with a 
portion of the lawn left open.

The sale price of the con^mlni- 
ums given last June was estimated 
at between $90,000 and $130,000.

Old mill buildings nearby are 
slated for conversion to luxury 
apartmenU with the Manchester 
Modes Building first. Local owners 
of the old weaving mill are 
reportedly almost ready to an
nounce plans for conversion. A  
third mill, the Clock Mill, U  also 
slated to become apartments.

Herald photo bv Tarquinio

r a p id s  o n  t h e  h o c k a n u m  r iv e r
. .  Harriet Wallis anij Jean Quinn finished second in 1982 women’s class

Tricky Hockanum awaits 
canoe-race enthusiasts

Agreement reached 
on removal of sludge

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Federal 
and state officials announced 
today they have reached agree
ment with Environmental Waste 
Removal Inc. of Waterbury for 
removal from EWR property of a 
large pile of sludge contaminated 
with a suspected carcinogen.

The agreement was announced 
by Liester A. Sutton, U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency re
gional director in Boston, and John 
Anderson, deputy commissioner of 
the state Department of Environ
mental Protection, in a statement 
released in Hartford.

Sutton and Anderson said the 
entire sludge pile, described as 
9,000 to 10,000 cubic yards, will be 
removed in accordance with state 
and federal regulations governing 
the disposal of polychlorinated 
biphenyls, or PCBs, a suspected 
carcinogen.

They said the formal deadline 
for removal of the pile was set for 
Sept. SO, 1003. However, they said, 
EWR plans to begin removal of the 
piit this month and expects the

removal to be completed this 
spring.

Sutton and Anderson said the 
removal process to an approved 
disposal site in Niagara F a i l .  
N.Y., will be closely mo^tored.

The two officials said EW R  h a . 
been extremely cooperaUve in 
resolving the removal issue. EWR  
is to pay for cost of the removal 
operation.

Reports the sludge pile on EW R  
contained toxic wastes s u i i a ^  
last October and was followed by 
state and federal orders for 
lengthy chemical testing to deter
mine the contents.

Roland Veronneau, an EW R vice 
president, said the estimated cost 
of the removal operation is $790,000 
to $980,000.

“What makes it expensive is that 
it ^as to go into a secured lan^iU  
approved by the E PA ,” Veronneau 
said. "It (shidge) will be trans
ported by truck, which will be 
inspected and approved by the 
EPA  before it (truck) can be put on 
the road."

By Raymond T. OeMeo 
Herald Reporter

"This is the trickiest, turniest 
river I ever raced on," said a 
member of one of the winning pairs 
in the 1980 Hockanum River Canoe 
Race.

“It’s a very small river with 
horrendous turns and a ridiculous 
wbitewaer stretch. For such a 
simple river everybody seems to
be turning over and bitting banks, ’ ‘
said a member of the fastest 
paddling team in the 1981 Hocka
num race.

The seventh annual Hockanum 
River Canoe Race takes place 
Sunday, and, like every year, it’s 
impossible to say in advance just 
what canoeists should expect from 
the narrow, meandering 6.2-mile 
course that starts in Talcottville 
and runs through Manchester to a 
finish behind an East Hartford 
shopping plaza.

If it rains heavily the night 
before the race, as it did last year, 
paddlers can expect a wild ride, 
and maybe a bath as well. Last 
year, 21 out of 91 canoes entered in 
the race failed to finish.

IF  THE RIVER is low, as it was 
the year before last, paddlers who 
value their boats will take them out 
and carry them around the rapids 
behind Economy Electric on Oak
land Street, a treacherous stretch 
at high water but a boat-breaker 
when the water is low and the rock 
ledges are exposed.

Lee Watkins, who sUrted the 
race with a group of his friends in 
1977, says about 40 canoes are 
already registered for this year’s 
contest. He expects that about 60 
percent of the entrants will regis
ter on the day of the race.

Watkins and his fellow "R iver

Rats" run the Hockanum race. 
Sponsors are the Hockanum River 
Unear Park Committee, the Sav
ings Bank of Manchester, and the 
Quality Inn of Vernon.

This year’s entrants include 
Mme champion paddlers — includ
ing former national champion 
Schuyler ’Thompson of Torrington 
— and plenty of Ulented locals, 
Watkins says.

If 1983’s race is like those of 
previous years, however, a large 
percentoge of paddlers will be 
novice; running the course for 
their first time Sunday.

Five wetsuited rescue workers 
will man the river to aid paddlers 
who run into trouble. Volunteers 
strung out along the course will 
alert each other to possible ha
zards with citizens' band radios.

Although there have been few 
injuries to paddlers in the race’s 
five-year history, many contest
ants have taken unexpected swims 
in the cold, rushing river.

"A s  a rule, 30 percent of the 
boats tip somewhere on the 
course.” Watkins says. “A high 
percentage of people take a bath.”

To avoid this, he says, it’s a good 
idea to run the course once or twice 
to get to know the lay of the river.

THE COURSE starts behind the 
Steak Out Restaurant, just south of 
Vernon Circle. The first serious 
rapids occur behind Economy 
Electric.

Canoeists must portage around 
the Union Pond dam. The Eighth 
Utilities District Fire Department 
wUl set up a roped-off walk to make 
the 70-foot downhill oanry less 
hazardous.

From the dam to New State 
Road, the river is characterizei' ’ 
fast-moving water with numerous 
bends and windfalls that can easily

trip up the unwary. As the river 
nears West Middle Turnpike, it 
becomes wider and more placid 
The last mile, through Laurei 
Marsh to the finish behind the 
Powder Mill Shopping Plaza on 
Burnside Avenue in East Hartford, 
is flat water.

The race will start about 10 a.m. 
Sunday. Participants can register 
the day of the race from 8 to 9; 30 
a.m. at the start of the race, behind 
the Steak Out Restaurant just 
south of Vernon Circle. Cost is $5 
per entrant. There are 12 boat 
classes to accommodate different 
types of canoes and paddlers.

For spectators, the ideal van
tage point is the bank overlooking 
the Economy Electric rapids. 
Other good spots are the river bank 
west of the start in Talcottville: the 
south side of the Union Pond dam- 
the river bridge on North Main 
Street and behind the Mai Tool Co. 
south of the bridge; and the finish 
line in East Hartford.

Prizes will be awarded to the top 
three finishers in each of the 12 
baot classes.

TO REGISTER or obtain more 
information about the race, con
tact Lee Watkins at P.O.Box 511, 
Manchester, or by telephone at 
643-5171 (business) and 742-6296 
(home).

For those interested in racing 
both days of the weekend, the 
seventh annual Willimantic River 
Race will take place Saturday. The 
12-mile downriver race is spon
sored by the Savings Bank of 
Manchester and the Tolland Con
servation Commission. Combined 
awards for contestants who partic
ipate in both the Hockanum and 
Willimantic races will be pres
ented Sunday at the Hockanum 
race.

Manchester, Conn. 
Tuesday. April 5, 1983 
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Reagan 
gives in 
on arms

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi
dent Reagan, bowing to pressure 
from Congress, is ready to slice $8 
billion to $10 billion from his 
defense budget over the next five 
years. White House officials said 
today.

Reagan may unveil details of his 
new military spending blueprint at 
a meeting planned with key 
Republican members of the Senate 
Budget Committee today — just 
ono day before the panel begins its 
line-by-line final review of the 
defense budget.

The existing administration de
fense spending plan called for a 10 
percent increase to $239 billion, a 
figure rejected by the House as too 
high and replaced with a 4 percent 
increase.

Officials said Reagan will offer 
the new defense cuts from savings 
expected to come from his accep
tance of a less costly basing system 
for the controversial MX missile.

A bipartisan 11-member presi 
dential panel is to meet formally 
with Reagan next Monday and 
then will announce its recommen
dation. According to published 
reports, the recommendation is 
that 100 MX missiles be secured ir 
hardened existing Minuteman 
silos.

Officials said using the improved 
silos will be much less expensive 
toan building new silos for the 
"Dense Pack" basing system 
Reagan offered Congress last fall. 
Congress rejected the idea.

Word of the cuts was the first 
indication Reagan has decided to 
go along with the reported conclu
sions of the commission.

There have been reports Reagan 
would make a major address on 
the subject of the MX and defense 
spending to the nation next week. 
But he has now decided to permit 
the commission to publicly an
nounce their conclusions on 
Monday.

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes told reporters that in his 
m e e t i n g  w i th R e p u b l i c a n  
members of the Senate Budget 
Committee, Reagan “ will indicate 
his desire to maintain levels that 
are consistent with the targets he 
has set.”

He declined to discuss the new 
spending levels the president will 
propose.

"He wants to continue to restore 
the defense capability with an eye 
to getting Soviets to talk seriously 
about arms reduction," Speakes 
said. " I  think the president is going 
to push for adequate spending 
levels and will work with the 
committee to come out as close to 
his figures as he can."

Speakes said there would be a 
follow-up meeting Wednesday 
morning with Sen. Pete Domenici, 
R-N.Mex., chairman of the budget 
committee and Sen. Lawton 
Chiles, D-Fla., the ranking Demo
crat on the committee.

Speakes also told reporters that 
congressional approval of the MX 
missile is "going to be difficult.”

He said press reports of optimis
tic head counts for passage of the 
MX "don't know what they talking 
about."

“ We know it’s going to be 
difficult,”  he said. "We know it’s 
going to be tough, but we ll make 
every effort.”

The Washington Post reported 
today Reagan had decided he could 
trim $8 billion to $10 billion from his 
proposed defense plans for the next 
five years. Administration sources 
told the Post the savings tor 1984 
would probably amount to some $2 
billion, a reduction of about 0.8 
percent.
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News Briefing
Thieves plunder 
British vaults

LONDON (UPI) — Scotland-Yard 
hunted today for a gang of hooded 
gunmen who plundered the vaulU of a 
large security company Monday in a 
sophisticated robbery that ranked as 
one of the biggest cash thefu in British 
history.

Conservative estimates put the haul 
at more than $l.s million, but it 
reportedly could range up to $10.5 
million — more than the loot token in 
Britain's Great Train Robbery of 1065.

“It was obviously a well-plaiued and 
well-executed operation," a police 
spokesman said Monday. "The haul 
could be very large indeed.”

There were no injuries in the robbery 
by a shotgun-toting gang of about six 
men at the Security Express headquar
ters at the edge of the financial district 
in east London.

Security Express is one of Britain's 
largest security companies and is used 
by the De La Rue group that prints 
most of Britain's bank notes.

The robbers reportedly spent more 
than an hour hauling sacks of money 
from the four-story, warehouse-like 
structure, but the exact amount of their 
take was not immediately known.

“ We will not know the exact amount 
until later today,” said a spokesman 
for De La Rue, parent company of 
Security Express.

C C L U  challenges 
right to Jail kids

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Civil Ubertles 
lawyers are challenging the right of 
Juvenile court Judges to Jail Juvenile 
suspects before their cases are heaM.

Deborah Freeman, an attorney for 
the Connecticut Ovil Liberties Union, 
said the law is too broad and allows 
children to be punished before they are 
tried.

Children under 16 brought to a' 
detention center may stay 24 hours, 
depending on what the staff decides.
Any longer confinement must be 
approved by a Judge for any of five 
reasons.

One reason is if there is a strong 
probabiUty the child wiU commit 

other offenses injurious to him or the 
community." Ms. Freeman said there 
is no reliable way of knowing whether 
or not that reason applies.

A second reason, if the child's 
continued residence at home "will not 
safeguard the best interests of the child 
or the community," also can too 
arbitrary because it would be based on 
community sentiment, she said.

Chief Juvenile Court Judge Francis 
Hennessy, uiio was scheduled to testify

• at a bearing on the CivU Liberties 
Union suit today in Superior Court, said 
they need the power to coniine Juvenile 
suspects.

Three Democrats 
court delegates

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPD —
Three Democratic presidential aspi
rants, echoing each other's words, 
charged the Reagan administration is 
mishandling unemployment and the 
arms race as they separately courted 
delegates who will vote in the state 
party's presidential straw poll this 
weekend.

Sens. Alan Cranston of California,
John Glenn of Ohio and Gary Hart of 
Colorado all said at meetings with 
party delegates Monday their top 
priority as president would be putting 
America back to work.

"The only way we really get people 
back to work is to get the economy 
going again,” Glenn said, citing 
lowering interest rates as one path.

Cranston, who also pledged full 
employment, said the aims race is 
linked to the high Jobless rate and 
economic woes of the country.

"We’ve never made the kind of effort 
that's been needed to end the nuclear 
arms race. I don't trust them (the 
Soviets), but their economy like ours, is 
threatened and undermined by the 
effort,” he told a women's group.

Hart, likewise, called for wider arms 
talks with the Soviets, said military 
spending has hurt the economy and 
called for rebuilding of public facilities 
to create jobs.
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Today In history
On April 5,1951, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were sentenced to 
dMth for stealing atomic secrets for Russia. They are seen with 
u.S. marshals outside court at the start of their trial. Appeals 
failed, and they were executed in 1953

Private service 
set for Swanson

NEW YORK (UPI) — A private 
memorial service is planned for 
actress Gloria Swanson, who died at 
New York Hospital. She was 84.

Miss Swanson, bMt remembwed for 
her role as the fading movie stonin the 
film "Sunset Boulevard,” died early 
Monday.

Her family plana to bold a private 
memorial service in accordance with 
her wishes, a spokesman for the family 
said. The arrangements for the service 
were Incomplete. Details of funeral 
arrangements were not immediately 
available.

At her family's request. New York 
Hospital did not disclose the nature of 
her illness. Earl Blackwell, president 
of Celebrity Services, said last week 
the great-great-grandmother had suf
fered a heart attack.

She was admitted to the hospital 
March 20, a week before her birthday 

Miss Swanson's most acclaimed 
performance was in the 1950 Hollywood 
classic "Sunset Boulevard.” She por- 
^ y e d  an aging actress living in a 
decaying mansion and in her past silent 
film glories.

Miss Swanson never won an 
Academy Award, but she received 
Golden Globe and “Ten Best” awards 
for "Sunset Boulevard.”

Her last screen appearance was a 
cameo role as herself in the movie 
"Airport 1975.”

Hazardous dumps 
expected to close

HARTFORD (UPR -  The six 
hazardous waste dumps operated by 
Connecticut municipalities are ex
pected to close by the end of the year.

The state Department of Environ- 
mratol Protection ordered waste sites 
ill Bristol and Shelton closed by April 30 
because they haye reached capacity.

^ p u ty  DEP Commissioner Jolin 
Anderson said Monday waste sites in

More about Nancy
Washington, D.C.. 

written an unauthorized 
^ g ra p h ic ^  acMunt of the Reagans, "Make 

Ronald and Nancy 
• ^/tf***!*  * * ® '* ''Ju n e  1) quotestte Hret lady s friend, playwright Leonard Spigel-

S v  f friendship with sSch
Bloomingdale and 

Jerome Zipkln; They re so embarrassing. I like
Ju«7bsur’?.'I"“‘̂ ''

also reveals a lot about the first lady's 
gutsy mother, Edith Davis, who as Edith Luckrtt 
was a pioneer radio soap-opera star. Later, when 
she was Mrs. Iten Robbins, she was deputized by

5- ‘•'̂ ‘"J'fng among under-age soldiers. 
J^****‘"*' Nency’s father, and 

Davis, a noted surgeon 
f’«n'ner said f ro m W  

fatter ^  ““y**""* «*“ with her real

Rehabilitating Bligh
C a m ' < f e « c e n d a n t  of capt. William Bllgb of "Bounty” notoriety will

Peopletalk
r ^ n a c t  the voyage of his famous ancestor from 
the Tongan Islands to Indonesian Timor storting 
April 2$. Bligh made the epic voyage of nearly 
4,000 miles in a 23-foot open longboat with 18 loyal 
crewmen after mutineers forced them off “The 
Bounty" in 1789.

The expedition is being undertaken to dispel the
image of Blight as a sailor-flogging tyrant and 
replace it with the image of a man of courage and 
high principles who performed one of the most 
outstanding feats of navigation, seamanship and 
endurance in maritime history.

Commemorative covers featuring new stomp 
issues from nine nations through whose waters 
the longboat sails will be carried on the voyage 
and will be franked by representatives of 
governments.

Ware will navigate with sextant and compass 
alone as Blight did, but he will have a radio 
aboard and will provide daily reports on progress 
of the voyage via satellite.

Frances In drag
,,/*uw ttat,"France8,” tte  film about the tragic 
Ufe of actress Frances Farmer, has gone down in 
Hollywood as a big hit, with star Jessica Lange up 
for an Oscar award as best actress, there's going 
M« * ***“*' about Frances Farm er at the 

nrr-Brnadwav La Mama Theator

io»«n,
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Divestiture law 
causes concern

BOSTON (DPR -  British offlciato 
are upset and state pension officials 
worried about a new law requiring 
Massachusetts to divest pension hinds 
from businesses supplying weapons for 
use in Northern Ireland.

Gov. Michael Dukakis signed the bill 
Monday, 10 days after it was passed 
shortly after St. Patrick's Day. The 
signing came on the anniversary of the 
1916 Easter uprising in Ireiand. i 

Irisb-Americans in Bfassacbusetts,, 
including many in the Legislature,# 
have long supported the fight against 
British rule in Ulster.

Nevertheless, Barbara Eachus, vice 
consul for Infqnnation at the British 
consul office in Boston, said, “We were 
token by surprise. People had assured
us Ifwas a minor bill and a face saving .
St. Patrick’s Day kind of thing.”

State pension officials said they were 
equally flabbergasted because "we 
thought it was a St. Patrick's Day ■ *
Joke.” Assistant State Treasurer Tho- '
mas Kelly estimated the law could
involve up to $150 million. _  ,  ,

"It's an unnecessary restraint to put T O d a V  8  l O f f t C a B t  
on anybody who has the fiduciary *
responsibility to invest money,” he 
said.

'PA iei
.. -M O O
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST April 6. During Tuesday 
night, lain Is likely to move across the mid Mississippi 
and Ohio Valteys while a little snow falls in parts of tho 
lowsr Plains. Elsewhere, generally fair weather should 
prevail. Minimum temperaturse Include; (approximate 
maximum readings in paranihaais) Atlanta 66 (74), 
Boston 47 (58), Chicago 33 (42), Oavaland 34 (48), 
Dallas 49 (56), Denver 22 (30), Duluth 21 (42), Houston 
54 (50), Jacksonville 59 (89), Kansas CHy 26 (48), Little 
Rock 52 (65), Los Angeles 46 (63), Miami 75 (84), 
Minneapolis 28 (46), New Orleans 67 (76), New York 42 
(52), Phoenix 45 (67), San Francisco 48 (66), Beattie 43 
(61), St. Louis 36 (48), Washington 48 (61).

Danbury, Torrington, Windsor and' 
Wallingford probably will close before' 
t te  end of t te  year.

The municipal sites are closing 
because the state is requiring they 
make expensive alterations to qualify 
for permanent waste site permits 
before they can handle hydroxide 
sludge, the metal residue filtered from 
liquid industrial wastes.

The closings will leave several 
industries in a quandary about where to 
take their manufacturing wastes. The 
Bristol plant, Connecticut Treatment 
(^rp., treats, stores, and disposes of 
in^stria l wastes for about 3M  indus
tries statewide.

Deadly snakes 
bite teenage boy

WASHINGTON (UPR -  Deadly 
African vipers stolen from the National 
Zoo bit a teenage boy riding a bus early 
today. A four-state call for life-saving 
serum went out as doctors exhausted 
scarce local stocks trying to save the 
critically ill youngster.

Bus line officials said the youngster 
boarded a bus opposite the zoo carrying 
a plastic bag before midnight. About 
U: 15 a.m. EST the boy got off t te  bus in 
t te  downtown area, slung the bag over 
his shoulder and suddenly ran hack and
told tte  driver he had bera bitten on the
upper right shoulder. The bus driver 
hurriedly sununoned help.

p e  youngster, identified by medical 
officials as Louis Morton, 16, of 
Washington, D.C., was in critical 
condition at ChiMren’s Hospital.

The snakes, two deadfy Gaboon 
vipers, were found in a tan plastic bag 
tte  boy was carrying, poUce spokes
man Wendell Samuels said. The 
snakes, each 4-to 5-feet long, were 
returned to tte  nearby zoo where 
officials reported a break-in at the 
snake bouse.

"We're told tte  venom attacks the 
body's nervous system and causes 
great pain. The local zoo reported that 
t te  snake house had been forcibly
entered and two snakes were missins ”said Samuels.

Economic news 
shown at glance

NEW YORK -  Stocks finished with 
mixed results Monday. The Dow Jones 
industrial average, which shed 13.26 
points Thursday, fell 2.42 to 1,127.61.

FORT WORTH, Texas -  A federal 
bankruptcy Judge gave bankrupt Bra- 
niff International two more weeks to 
submit its long-awaited reorganization 
pim 'and t te  airline's chief executive 
raid Monday it would be filed Ify April

WASHINGTON •— Union leaders 
may not be punished more severely 
than rank-and-file members for strike 
activity, the Supreme Court ruled 
unanimously Monday in a case involv
ing t te  Three BUle Island nuclear plant.

WASHINGTON — Foreign trade of 
industrial countries declined for the 
second straight year in 1982, and the 
impact has hem sharply Jelt in the 
developing world, the International 
Monetary Fund reported Monday.

WASHINGTON -  Commerce Secre
tory Malcolm Baldrige predicted BIoii- 
day interest rates will fall late this 
year, even though economic recoveiy 
will spur competition for credit.

Here’S an update 
of energy news

ABU DHABI, UnitOd Arab Emirates 
— The chief of the U.S. Coast Guard 
arrived Monday to Join the fight 
a^loM  a massive oil sUdt -  twice the
■iu of Connecticut—threatening shore
t^ U a tio n s  and marine Ufe in the 
ForsianGulL

ST, LOUIS — The Coast Guaitl 
M ^ y  a^d  a flood crest on the 

^ e r  could spread crude 
pu, vUled from four barges, into 
low-lying farmland, possibly endan
gering crops.

W^HINGTON -  The Supreme 
Cknirt Monday ruled, 94, in a  case 
involving the Three MUelsIandJobsfte 
that union oftldals may not be

Today partly cloudy. Highs around 8o. Wind 
northwest 10 to 15 mph. Tonight becoming mostly 
cloudy. Ix)w in the mid 30s. Light northerly winds 
Wednesday partly cloudy and cooler. High 50 to 5S 
Wind northerly around 10 mph. .

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Thursday 

through Saturday:
Connecticut, klassachusetto and Rhode Island- 

Generally fair through the period. High temperatures 
mostly in the 40s to lower 50s. Lows in the SOs to lower 
40s.

Vermont: (Ool and dry through the period. Highs in 
the 40s and low 50s. Lows 25 to 35.

Maine; Fair through the period. Highs in the 30s 
north and 40s to low 50s south. Lows in the 20s north
and low 30s south Thursday becomingaUttle colder by the weekend.

New Hampshire; Fair through the period. High, {i, 
t te  40s to low SOs. Lows In the upper 20s north and low 
30s south Thursday becoming a little colder by tte  
weekend.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service forecast for Lone 

Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I. and Montauk Point- 
Lpw p r ^ u r e  area extending from Texas into Ohio 

Valley will move slowly northeastward. H-n.t to 
n o ^ a s t  winds 10 to 17 knots tonight. Northeast to
north winds U to 20 knots Wednesday. Chance of rain
^  evenii^ over westeni sections. Periods of rain or

Vi “X*'' Wednesday.VUibiUty 1 to 3 miles tonight and Wednesday. Average 
wave heights 3 to 4 feet tonight. *

Lottery
HARTFORD — The 

Connecticut dolly lottery 
number drown Mondoy 
was 291. The Ploy Four 
number drown wos 0473.

CONCORD, M.H. —  TtM 
New Hompshire dolly lottery 
nuinber Monday woe MSS.

_  PIWVIDENCE, R.I. —  The 
Rhode Island dolly lottery 
"•{inbjr Monday woe 0614. 
.LEW ISTO N , ^ I n e  —  The 
MoIm  dolly lottiwy number 
Mondoy woe 7S1. 
.M O N TP ELIER , Vt. —  The 
Verm ont d o lly  lottery

Mossochu- 
*etts loMery number Mondoy 
wos 3129.

punished more ^ e r e l y  than other 
for participating in aunion m em bm  

strike.
NEW YORK — The U.S. military and

other govenunent agencies plan to buy
energy from noo-utility sources at 
substantial savings. Energy Users 
News reported Ifond^ ,

CONOTHD, N.H. — Public Service 
of New Hampshire said Monday

ttw e is no need for the state to hire an
independent firm to study the conse- 
quraces of the worst possiUe accident 
at the $5.24 billion Seabrook nuclear
PlAOt. •

CH^VELAND — Sun Oil Q>, will test 
m a rm  a new high-octane unleaded 
gasoline in the Oeveland a r e a ! a  
company spokesman said Mnnd.^ 

WASHINGTON -  The S u n ^ o  
Court Monday refused t o ^ r t ^ K  
dfypute over accusations Texaco Inc 
o v e ^ a rg e d  purchasers of t.« iim. . , ;  
crude oil by millions of dollars

Atmanac

A play with a difference! Titled, “I  Died 
YMterday, ” it will star Jackie Curtis, an actor 
who has appeared on stage, screen and televisloo 
as a woman.

Glim ptet
First wn Ron Reagan, who has nut his writing 

career in the bands of the WilUam Morris 
Agency's Owen Laster and hOchael CarUsle. will

Veager for Andy 
Warhol s Interview Magazine ... *

PlanUt is suing Shattiager Intents-
tional Music Corn, of California for $8 miliionto 
dainagM. claiming be didn't receive aU the 
profita for a 1977 song book using Us Uiotos and 
m usic...

RepuWcan John Malray. 57. of Onondaga 
Counfy, N.Y., the nation’s lohfsst^ervingiM ^y 
exerative, announced MondSy in Syracuse be will 
run for another term after more than twodecades

Itou-tressed s i^ e r  Ciystal Ozde admitted to 
an interviewer: ”1 have this nightmare that I’m
S m e day*^ ****** * «Tolvlng door

19$3 witt
The moon is in its last quarter
The m o r ^  stars are Jupiter'and Satuni

VemZnSd Mars.

con^ctor Herbert vop K»rajan in 190S 

On this dste in history*

ralklaSSl i s ia n S ^ m K n t h l lr ^  *** ‘**1

T- WasUngton said
Witt u r”‘ ‘ *"“  «t«X d?i?n

Hprald
Diamond, PubHahar 

Thomaa J. Hooper. Qei;eral M sm oer
U8P8 327-500 

Mw)chmiw Putttmi,JJ S .. iS
M.nchMl.r 

»«eond oloi* 
HonelwoWf.Coon. P09TMA9TER: Smm
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dW Oirougn Friday and by 7:So a.m. 8Mû .  ^

VOL. Cll, No. 157
.  Siiggn tod ewrlar raiaa ars
81.20 waakly. 89.18 tor ona 
mono.. 819.36 tor Oirsa monttw.. 
830.70 lor ala monow and M1.40- 
lor ono yaor. Moil raiaa ara 
•vNNbtoon raquaal.

To plaoa a etoaaMsd or diaplay 
•eyartlaamani, or to raporl a 
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P Z C  takes no action
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Old arguments brought out to oppose condos
In what resembled a replay of a 

public hearing 13 months ago, 
m idents of the East Eldridge 
Street area Monday night opposed 
a plan for construction of condomi- 
mium housing in tte  area by 
Joseph L. Swensson Jr.

Many of tte  same arguments 
were advanced by tte  opponents, 
who said tte  type of development is 
inappropriate for t te  neighbor
hood, the development would 
cause drainage problems and 
aggravate what they say is a 
dangerous traffic situation at East 
Eldridge and Autumn streets.

Last year t te  Planning and 
Zoning Commission rejected tte  
Swensson application. No action 
was taken after Monday’s hearing.

EXPERT WITNESSES who tes
tified in behalf of Swensson were 
cross-examined by attorney Sa
muel Teller, who again repres
ented the opponents. Teller sought 
to establish that data on densities, 
drainage plans, and traffic flow 
presented by the witnesses was 
inaccurate. In summary he called 
tte  plan to build individual single 
houses and sell them as condomini
ums a method of evasion of tte  
zoning regulations.

Attorney David Golas, repres
enting Swensson, countered that 
the specific data Teller seeks is not 
required in t te  application for zone 
change and for approval of a 
general plan of development. He 
said tte  applicant is required to file 
only a general plan.

Swensson plans to build 32 single 
family houses at what he calcu
lates to be a density of 3.6 per acre. 
Teller challenged the figure on the 
ground that the calculation does 
not take out any acreage for roads 
as it does in the calculation of 
densities in the surrounding areas.

Teller sought to get Alan F. 
Lamson, director of planning, to 
say that adjusted for raods, tte  
density would be closer to four per 
acre. Lamson refused to do so, 
however, since he had not made 
the recalculation.

Teller listed nearby densities 
and concluded that they averaged 
two per acre.

Swensson submitted photos ol 
houses he has built elsewhere to 
illustrate the type be plans to build,

in the range of 850 to 900 square 
feet.

Teller submitted photos of tte  
site showing what he described as 
piles of fill and a large pipe trench.

TESTIFYING for bwensson, 
Thomas Currin, a traffic engineer, 
said that using a rate oT 10 vehicles 
per day per unit, the figure for 
normal single house development, 
Swensson's units would add 24 cars 
a day to peak hour traffic at East 
Eldridge and Autumn streets and 8 
to traffic at East Eldridge and 
Grandview streets. Those would be 
the only accesses to the houses 
because the Police Department 
does not want any road to Pilgrim 
Lane.

Richard Barry, a real estate

appraiser, said that three houses 
on Scott Drive, backing up tc 
Northfield Green condominiums 
sold in 1980 and 1981 for prices that 
indicated they had not depreciatec 
in value.

Richard Meehan, an engineer 
testified that the houses woulc 
occupy 13 percent of the site where 
30 percent is permitted, that tte 
minimum house size would be 86̂  
square feet where a minimum o 
800 is permitted, that 20,000 sauare 
feet is left as open space when 
16,000 is the minimum required.

Teller, cross examining Mee 
han, established that the map filec 
does not show significant topogra 
phical features, or the pipe trench 
or contour lines in one section. H<

asked Meehan if would say thi' 
map is inaccurate. Meehan replied 
that the map is incomplete. (ioIa.s 
later contended it meets tho 
requirements for the application.

Teller submitted a petition 
signed by owners of 20 percent o( 
the abutting property.

Thirteen people wrote letters in 
opposition. Eight wrote in support.

Three citizens spoke in favor at 
the hearing and six in opposition.

The supporters argued that 
young people need to be able to buy 
affordable houses. The opponents 
argued that they bought their 
houses on the assumption that the 
area generally would remain in 
Residence AA Zone. Some were 
concerned about drainage.

Congestion feared 
if houses enlarged
Three public hearings on special 

exceptions to increase the number of 
dwelling units in houses were held by 
tte  Planning and Zoning (^mmission 
Monday night, but the commission took 
no action on them.

One, from John W. Volz, drew 
opposition from some immediate 
neighbors of the house at 39>A to 41'A 
Garden Street that Volz wants to repair 
after a fire and convert from a 
two-family to a four-family dwelling. 
The neighbors argued that the density 
would be too high and that the 
congestion would lead to problems 
because the lot is small for the six units 
it would accommodate. There is 
another two-family house there.

Volz contended that converting tte  
bouse to four one-bedroom units would 
reduce tte  number of people living 
there because three-bedroom duplexes 
attract large families, usually with 
several children.

James W. Finnegan, a real estate 
appraiser who testified for Volz, said 
the area is not appropriate for a 
Residence B Zone, that it contains 
many old houses, and houses on rear 
lots.

He said it is common for more than 
one family to occupy modified large 
homes there. He said that unconverted

they are uneconomical because they 
are very expensive to heat.

Objectors were Regina Uemko, of 
192-194 O nter St., Howard S.Turking- 
ton of 35 Garden St. and Marjorie 
Kelsey of 49 Garden St.

All objected to what they felt would 
be further congestion. ,

Applications by Carol Jackston and 
Richard C: Behrman for conversion of 
single-family dwellings to two-family 
dwellings drew no public comment.

The Jackston house is at 25 Hollister 
St. and the Behrman house is at 14 
Summer St.

The commission was asked to 
approve relocation of a path for a 
future street in the Merritt N. Baldwin 
subdivision on Bramblebush Road. 
That proposal itself drew little com
ment, but a request for deferment of 
granite curbs along a section of 
Hillstown Road did bring some objec
tion and a plan for an easement to give 
access in the future to a detention basin 
were questioned, although neither was 
subject to public hearing.

The commision changed from Resi
dence B to Histoiric Zone a parcel at 
Pine and Pleasant streets. It will be a 
parking lot when Manchester Modes is 
converted to apartments.

Allied plans'approved
Plans for expansion by Allied Print

ing (^. on Adams Street land were 
approved by tte  Planning and Zoning 
Commission Monday night after 
drainage plans, approved by tte  town 
engineer, were received by the 
commission.

A delay in those plans bad held up 
earlier approval.

They add four dryweils to the 
drainage facilites.

Allied was also given a wetland 
permit to riprap Bigelow Brook at a 
point where water will drain into it. The 
riprap was requested by the town.

Sidewalks along Adams Street also 
were deferred.

Directors to discuss 
addition to Cheney panel

The possibility of hav
ing the Manchester His
torical Society repres
ented on the Cheney 
Historic District Commis
sion will be discussed by 
the Board of Directors at 
its meeting tonight.

The proposal was made 
by Jon Harrison, presi
dent of the society, to tte  
Cheney commission, and 
was passed on to tte  
d i r e c t o r s  by  t h e  
commission.

In a letter to General 
M anager R obert B. 
Weiss, William E. FitzGe
rald, chairman of the 
commission, says the 
commission would be 
stronger as a result of 
having t te  historic society 
represented on it.

There is no vacancy on 
the commission now, so 
that if a new member 
were to be named imme
diately, t te  size would 
have to be increased.

Drug, weapons 
charges filed

Two men were arrested Thursday near Saulter’s 
Pond on drug and weapons-related charges.

Police said Eric P.Bosworth, 18, of 507 Woodbridge 
St., and Jeremiah J. Labbe, 19, of 459 East Middle 
IVrnpike, were sitting in their car drinking from a 
quart bottle of beer in the Saulter’s recreation area 
parking lot when a police officer approached them.

The officer said he found a sheath knife and two 
throwing knives on Labbe’s person, and charged him 
with possession of dangerous weapons. Boswortt was 
charged with possession of drug paraphernalia after 
poUce allegedly found five marijuana pipes in tte  
back of his car.

Both men were released on $100 bend for April 15 
Sppearances in Manchester Superior Court.

A Rachel Road man was charged with second 
degree assault Saturday in connection with a 
domeitic dispute.

Dennis Roberto, 30, of 64 L Rachel Road, allegedly 
attacked his wife at their home.The victim suffered 
facial cuts and bruises and a broken tooth, police said.

The inicident allegedly occurrred at 10:30 p.m.i 
after Roberto was released from police custody from 
a previous arrest.

In t te  earlier incident, also connected with a 
domestic quarrel, Roberto was charged with breach 
of peace and disorderly omduct. He was released on 
$200 cash bond, after which he allegedly came home 
and provoked the second incident.
: Roberts was held on $1,000 bond for an April lo 
appearance in Manchester Superior Court.

One of the things to be 
discussed is whether tte  
society would appoint tte  
member or merely make 
a recommendation to the 
b o a r d  f o r  t h e  
appointment.

The Cheney commis
sion is charged with re
sponsibility for develop
ment of the Cheney 
Historic District.
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Small hike urged for services
Bv Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Appropriations by the town to 
several community service agencies 
would increase a modest 3.4 percent in 
the coming fiscal year, if budget 
recommendations by General Man
ager Robert B. Weiss are approved.

That takes into account the proposal 
by the town to sponsor a series of 
geriatric clinics in-house, at a savings 
of $6,060, rather than to contract with 
the Public Health Nursing Association.

Two agencies — Crossroads Inc. and 
Meals on Wheels — would get less 
money in the coming fiscal year than 
they do now.

Human Services Director Hanna P. 
Marcus, at a Board of Directors budget 
workshop Saturday, justified the re
commended appropriations to the 
agencies.

FUNDING to Crossroads would be 
cut slightly from the $32,794 adopted in 
the current fiscal year budget to 
$30,000.

Mrs. Marcus said the drug counsel
ing program is very effective. "The 
feedback we’re getting from the school 
system has been overwhelmingly posi
tive,” said Mrs. Marcus.

But she said the appropriation has 
been pared to encourage the organiza
tion to seek outside funding.

“Crossroads also has requested 
funds from the United Way and there's 
a good chance of success,” said Mrs. 
Marcus. “But they haven’t tried quite 
hard enough to find other sources of 
funding.”

The Meals on Wheels program, run 
by the River East organiziation, would 
be cut from $6,300 adopted this fiscal

year to $2,000 in the next fiscal year.
Mrs. Marcus said many of the clients 

served can pay for their own meals now 
and that - the program has received 
more state funding.

"If this continues ... next year we 
may recommend cutting the subsidies 
completely,” she added. The program 
requested $5,390 from the town.

Funding to the Child Guidance Clinic 
would be increased from $44,520 in the 
current budget to $46,746 in Weiss’ 
recommended budget for the coming 
year. The agency sought $53,100.

Although tte  number of clients 
served by the program has decreased,

. Mrs. Marcus said the level of services 
provided has remained constant, justi
fying the 5 percent increase.

FUNDING to the Sheltered Work
shop would increase from $10,600 this- 
fiscal year to $11,130 in the budget 
recommended for the coming fiscal 
year. The agency requested $25,000.

Mrs. Marcus said there has been a 
"sizable increase" in the number of 
clients served by the workshop. To 
illustrate, she said there were Just eight 
people on the waiting list a couple of 
years ago; now there are about 30.

However, Mrs. Marcus criticized the 
agency's reluctance to have its pro
gram audited. She said the United Way 
also wants the workshop audited.

Funding to the Homemaker Service 
would increase from $3,500 in tte  
current year’s adopted buget to $5,390 
in tte  budget recommended by Weiss 
for the coming fiscal year. The $5,390 is 
the amount the agency requested.

Mrs. Marcus said the number of 
clients served is greater than ever 
before and, unlike the Meals on Wheels 
program, only a small percentage of

the clients can afford to pay.
Funding to the North O ntral Re

gional Mental Health Board would 
increase from $1,585 in this year’s 
budget to $1,991 in the budget recom
mended for next year. The $1,991 is t te  
amount the agency requested.

THERE WERE three new requests 
for funding, but only one of the requests 
was recommended by Weiss.

The Community Renewal Team 
requested $8,000. Weiss recommended 
$2,000.

Mrs. Marcus said the appropriation 
was recommended because the town 
has had a CRT worker at no cost since 
1980, handling requests for fuel 
assistance.

Mrs. Marcus said there now are 
about 400 requests for fuel assistance in 
Manchester, compared to 100 when 
CRT came to town.

"When they came to town, they said 
they didn't want any money; all they 
wanted was the space, a desk and a 
phone, so I don't think they should get 
any," said Republican Director Wil
liam J. Diana.

Democratic Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny, however, said circumstances 
have changed and the CRT request 
should be considered on its merits.

The Public Health Nursing Associa
tion would receive $100,148 next fiscal 
year in Weiss’ budget, up from $90,100 
adopted in the current budget, but less 
than the $120,610 requested.

Weiss originally recommended allo
cating $106,208 to the agency, but $6,060 
was deducted beccause the town 
discovered it could operate a series of 
geriatric and flu clinics with Human 
Services Department employees, for 
considerably less money.
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SPACE SHUTTLE CHALLENGER LIFTS OFF PAD 39A MONDAY 
. . . view from Vehicle Assembly Building shows ocean at rear

Still out of orbit

Stray satellite recovered
By Al Rosslter Jr.
United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — Engineers 
regained control today of the $100 million 
tracking satellite launched by the space 
shuttle Challenger, the space agency 
announced.

The announcement at 9:40 a.m. EST 
came after it appeared that the vital space 
tracking and data relay satellite had been 
lost because of problems with its space 
rocket tug.

“ Wehave gained control of the TORS (the 
satellite),”  spokesman John McLeaish said 
at mission control in Houston. "W e are able 
to confirm it has separated from the lUS 
(inertial upper stage, or the space tug)."

The satellite, however, was not in its 
desired stationary orbit 22,300 miles high, 
McLeaish said.

Earlier, the space agency said the 
satellite-rocket combination had been 
tumbling out of control.

THE TROUBLE occurred while Chal
lenger astronauts Paul WeiU, Karol Bobko, 
Story Musgrave and Donald Peterson were 
asleep. The shuttle was working normally 
in a 177-mile high orbit and was not affected 
by the satellite trouble.

“ All systems are appearing normal on 
the orbiter (Challenger),’ ’ mission control 
in Houston said.

The tracking satellite is the keystone in 
the space agency’s program-for the rest of 
the year. It and a twin to be launched in 
August were needed to permit the launch 
Sept. 30 of the European-built Spacelab in 
the shuttle Columbia.

Air Force Lt. Col. Ralph Tiourino, project 
officer for the space tug, said the 36-foot 
satellite-rocket combination ran into trou
ble shortly before the rocket fired a second 
time to push the satellite into stationary 
orbit 22,000 miles high.

He said radio contact was then lost with 
the satellite and its pusher rocket.

Controllers tried to send recovery com
mands to the rocket-satellite combination, 
but then mission control issued bad news: 

“ Estimates are that battery life (in the 
space tug) has now expired,’ ’ mission 
control said at t  a.m. EST.

Launch of the satellite was the main 
objective of the mission, and the astronauts 
accomplished that 10 hours after Monday’s 
flawless Challenger blastoff.

’The satellite was folded like a giant 
butterfly in its coccon and sailed out over 
the Challenger’s cabin after being pushed 
out by six springs.

Weitz then maneuvered Challenger away 
from the 36-foot rocket-satellite combina
tion and the first stage of the space tug fired 
at 12:27 a.m. EST to drive the satellite 
toward a 22,000-mile-high orbit.

The satellite and its rocket tug then 
coasted for more than five hours. NASA • 
said the first indication of serious trouble 
occurred almost immediately after the 
second rocket engine firing, which occurred 
at 5:47 a.m.

When Jon McBride at mission control in 
Houston told the astronauts the initial tug 
firing went well, Musgrave replied: “ Fan
tastic, Jon, you’re making our day.”  

Musgrave, who noted he had eaten four 
bananas since Monday afternoon’s launch, 
got ahead of schedule early today when he 
started checking out the breathing and 
cooling units in the three spacesuits aboard 
the Challenger.

He and Peterson will spend 3>/i hours

F//

$100 MILLION TRACKING SATELLITE 
. . .  in artist’s concept by NASA

UPl photo

sp^ewalklng in the largely empty cargo 
bay Thursday. A similar walk on the last 
shuttle mission, flown by the shuttle 
Columbia, in November was canceled by 
spacesuit failures.

A key Job later today was to operate an 
experimental space medicine-making ma
chine in the lower level of Challenger’s 
cabin. The idea is to prove the machine can 
use weightlessness to help make super-pure 
biological materials.

’The astronauts, weary after a 17-hour 
day, retired for eight hours at 2:46 a.m., 
proud they had completed their main 
objective with the satellite launching and 
confident Challenger proved its space 
worthiness.

“ It’s been a great day for the space 
program,”  McBride told the astronauts.

“ It sure was a good day,”  said Musgrave.
Challenger performed like a veteran on 

its first day in space. Flight director Harold

N<3vy jet crashes on landing
EL PASO, Texas (UPl) — The crew of a 

Navy F-4 jet that crashed and exploded 
u ^n  landing at El Paso International 
Airport waited until the last minute to eject 
to spare a nearby residential neighborhood, 
officials said.

A second F-4 Jet ran off the runway right 
behind the first plane, but did not explode

No serious injuries resulted from the 
mishap Monday night, but the first plane 
knoc!:ed out a multimillion-dollar landing 
system and narrowly missed a guard’s 
station at the entrance to Fort Bliss Army 

Before exploding into flames in a field.
The National Weather Service reported 1

mile visibility with blowing snow and fog, 
but officials said the first plane apparently 
had engine problems.

Officials said the pair of Jets was on a 
routine training flight and were going from 
Bemuda to San Diego when they tried to

^Bip in El Paso at 7:45 
p.m. MST Monday.

CUfford Tinker, 36, of 
the Miramar Naval Air Station in San 
Diego, Calif.; and co-pilot Lt. James Walsh, 
26, a Navy reserve pUot who was in training, 
parachuted from a height of less than 100 
leet minutes before the plane exploded. ’The 
crew of the other Jet did not eject.

Draughon said there were only a few minor 
problems.

“ It has been a very clean ship, a very 
clean ship,”  Draughon reported at 2:30 
a.m.

It is America’s second space freighter 
and a successful five-day flight — including 
the operation of the tracking satellite — was 
essential to allow NASA to make up lost 
time and conduct four more shuttle 
missions this year.

’The tracking and data relay satellite is an 
essential element of NASA’s forward- 
reaching space program. It and the twin to 
be launched later were designed to serve as 
tracking stations in the sky, replacing eight 
ground stations and giving NASA almost 
constant communications with its orbiting 
space crews as well as unmanned satellites.

When two of the satellites are working, 
astronauts will be in constant contact with 
mission control 65 percent of the time. Now, 
shuttles can only talk to the ground about 15 
percent of the time, when they are passing 
over ground stations.

’That brief communications period, usu
ally restricted to only a few minutes at a 
time, sometimes delays receipt of vital data 
from the shuttles and limits discussions of 
problems or flight plan changes.

UNMANNED satellites such as the 
Landsat 4 Earth resources monitor also will 
use the tracking satellites.

The two-satellite tracking system, for 
which NASA will pay $2.5 billion over 10 
years, is supposed to be able to handle six 
times as much data as today’s ground 
stations.

NASA needs at least one of the tracking 
satellites in operation — and preferably two 
— before it can carry out th-- ■' "lab 
mission with Columbia.

Arafat leaves Jordan 
without agreement; 
peace move in limbo
By United Press Internatlonol

Palestine Liberation Organization 
chairman YaSser Arafat left Jordan 
unexpectedly today after failing to 
reach agreement with Jordanian lead
ers on President Reagan’s Middle East 
peace plan, PLO officials said.

Mohammed Zhudi Nashashibi, 
member of the 15-man PLO Executive 
Committee, said Jordan and the. PLO 
were unable to forge a Joint commu
nique concerning a Middle East 
agreement partly because of differen
ces over the Reagan plan.

Nashashibi said an attempt was 
made to mold Reagan’s Sept. 1 
initiative with Arab League proposals 
adopted Sept. 9 at Fez, Morocco, into a 
Joint PLO-Jordanian statement, but it 
failed.

Nashashibi said Jordan had not 
pressured the PLO to Join the Reagan 
peace process, but the PLO had 
pressured Jordan to minimize the Fez 
proposals.

“ We want mainly to stick to the Fez 
resolutions as a minimum,”  he said in 
the Jordanian capital of Amman. “ Any 
deviation is unacceptable. This is one of 
the reasons why a Joint communique 
has not been issued.”

The development threw the Middle 
East peace process into limbo.

The PLO had been considering a 
draft communique spuming Reagan’s 
initiative and proposing a new Arab 
sunimit to map a settlement for the 
region, a PLO official said Monday.

Speaking in Amman, the official said 
the communique had supported the 
stance taken by Arafat favoring the 
Fez proposals over Reagan’s plan.

Meeting in Amman Monday for the 
third straight day with Jordan’s King 
Hussein, Arafat withheld a PLO 
mandate allowing the Jordanian mo
narch to represent Palestinians in 
peace talks with Israel — as envisioned 
by Reagan.

In Beirut, Lebanese and Israeli 
negotiators assembled for a 26th round 
of U.S.-led talks today on troop 
withdrawals from Lebanon, with no 
breakthrough in sight.

State-run Beirut Radio said Prime 
Minister Chefik Wazzan cha ir^  a 
five-hour meeting of the Lebanese

negotiating team Monday In prepara
tion for today’s session in the southern 
Beirut suburb of Khalde.

The talks, begun Dec. 28, are 
designed to secure the withdrawal of 
40,000 Syrian, 30,000 Israeli and 10,000 
Palestinian troops occupying most of 
Lebanon.

Reagan sees the withdrawals as the 
first step toward a broad Middle East 
peace, but the talks have stalled on 
Israeli demands for guarantees the 
PLO will not infiltrate southern Le
banon to attack northern Israel.

Reagan’s design for a Middle East 
peace has been frustrated since its 
inception by the inconclusive troop 
withdrawal talks and the PLO’s 
reluctance to give Hussein a role in the 
process.

In addition, Israel rejected the 
Reagan plan as a threat to its security 
and a deviation from the Camp David 
accords.

Reagan’s initiative envisions an 
autonomous Palestinian “ entity”  on 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip under Jordanian adminis
tration. The Fez plan, however, de
mands an independent Palestinian 
state in the areas.

As Arafat met with Hussein, the 
PLO’s 15-member Executive Commit
tee discussed the Hussein-Arafat talks 
at the body’s first meeting in Amman 
since the organization’sexpulsion from 
Jordan in 1970.

Hussein has yet to assume a role in 
the U.S. initiative because he lacks a 
PLO mandate and because talks with 
Israel could alienate key Arab allies.

In addition, Hussein reportedly 
wants an Israeli commitment to 
withdraw from Lebanon — a commit
ment Washington has been unable to 
secure.

The draft communique noted the 
Reagan plan contained “ positive”  
elements, but hard-liners on the PLO’s 
Executive Committee demanded an 
outright rejection.

Abdul Mohsin Abu Maizar, a 
member of the pro-Syiian faction, said 
the Reagan plan was unacceptable 
because it regarded the Palestine 
dispute as a border conflict between 
existing nations, rather than a problem 
of a homeless people.

Teams to investigate 
West Bank poisoning

T E L  A V IV , Is ra e l 
(U P l) — Israel invited 
two U.S. doctors to inves
tigate mass complaints of 
illness among schoolgirls 
in the occupied West 
Bank, but the U.N. Secur
ity Council sent its own 
experts to check Palesti
nian poisoning charges.

More than 800 Arab and 
Palestinian girls have 
complained of nausea, 
dizziness and headaches 
since the outbreaks began 
March 21. Some 400 girls 
came down with the 
symptoms Sunday.

’The focal points of the 
ailments have been Jenin 
and Hebron, two large 
y/eat Bank communities 
TO miles apart.

Israeli Health Ministry 
Director-General Baruch 
Mod an and two other 
experts said last week 
they found no evidence of 
poisoning and blamed the 
a f f l i c t io n  on m ass 
hysteria.

Modan, nonetheless, in
vited experts from the 
Centers for Disease Con
trol in Atlanta, Ga., to 
conduct an indepen^nt 
investigation.

’The American experts. 
Dr. Philip Landrigan and 
Dr. Bess Miller, tegan 
their probe by interview
ing patients and Israeli 
and Palestinian health 
officials in Jenin and in 
’Tulkarm, 20 miles to the 
southwest.

At the United Nations, 
the Security Onincfl Mon
day asked Secretary- 
General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar to pursue a separ
ate inquiry.

In a letter to Perez de 
Cuellar, Palestine Libera-. 
tion Organization chief 
Yasser Arafat Monday 
accused Israel of “ war

c rim es  and c r im es  
against humanity”  in poi
sonings that will result in 
“ sterilization and slow 
death.”

Though pressed by 
Arab countries to hold an 
urgent public session, the 
council under the prdkid- 
ency of U.S. Ambassador 
Jeane Kirkpatrick de
cided on its action Mon
day in a 90-minute closed- 
door meeting.

U.N. officials said the 
World Health Organiza
tion was sending Dr. Ian

Kadar, an Australian 
epidemiologist, and Dr. 
Gaston Vettorazzi, an 
Italian toxicologist, to the 
West Bank, Joining the 
tw o  o f f i c i a l s  from  
Atlanta.

In Washington, the Pa
lestine Congress of North 
America said it will bring 
10 of the schoolgirls t8 the 
!,BTEGStates for treat
ment and tests.

The Israeli military 
command said several 
Palestinians in Nablus 
were arrested.

Attorney Paul B. Groobert
and

Attorney Sanford J. Plepler

are pleased to announce 
the formation of

Groobert and Plepler. P.C.
a law firm with offices at 
257 East Center Street 

Manchester. Connecticut 06040

Attorney Van Allen Storkweother 
and

Attorney David T. Walpole 
will continue as associates 

with the firm  form erly 
known os Paul B. Groobert, P.C.

April 1, 1983 (203) 643- 2109
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Salvador
villages
retaken

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(U Pl) — Army troops recaptured 
three villages in fierce clashes 
with guerrillas but the rebels faced 
no resistance when they overran 
another town and killed the local 
mayor, military officials said.

The intensive round of fighting at 
' five villages Monday in the eastern

province of San Vicente left 13 
government forces and 10 guerril-' 
las dead, the officials said.

Before they were recaptured,
; some 500 rebels had routed more 

than 125 soldiers from the adjacent 
towns of Guadalupe, Verapaz and 

; San Emigdio but government 
troops held the nearby town of 
Tepetitan despite two rebel raids.

The guerrillas, fighting a 41- 
, month civil war to overthrow the
• U.S.-backed government, also 

overran the unguarded town of San 
Cayetano Istepeque, 2 miles from 
the eastern city of San Vicente, a 
provincial capital.

In San Cayetano, about 35 miles 
east of San Salvador, the rebels

• pulled Mayor Eleazar Cruz from 
his home and killed him, officials 
said. They said the rebels burned 
all records in the town hall before

' fleeing.
A 300-man reinforcement unit 

from San Vicente’s 5th Infantry 
Brigade and light artillery were 
rushed into Verapaz, the first of the 
three towns recaptured, oHicers 
said.
' Military officials said 10 Ve
rapaz militiamen and one soldier 
were killed by the rebels, who 
destroyed two small houses and 
raided a clinic to steal medicine.

Another soldier was slain in 
’ -Guadalupe and a former national 

guardsman died in the attack on 
_San Emigdio, officials said. They 
-said 10 guerrillas were killed 
■before the rebel forces retreated.

All five towns are strategically 
-located near the Pan American 
Highway and 2 to 10 miles west of 
the city of San Vicente, the 
provincial capital with a popula
tion of 60,000.
, For the past three years the 
leftist rebels have used the nearby 
iChichontepec Volcano as a base of 
operations in the region.

Government troops during the 
weekend also pushed a 2,000-man 
offensive against rebel positions 

, north of San Francisco Gotera,
• ^capital of the northeastern Mora- 
■';;zan province.

■ On Monday communications to 
Gotera were cut and no informa
tion concerning the operation’s 

' progress was available.
In other guerrilla action, offi- 

' dais at the Mujucla agrarian 
reform cooperative Just north of 

’ San Saivador at Ayutuxtepeque 
said rebels destroyed several 
pieces of heavy farm equipment 
with a dozen bombs late Saturday.
. Rebels toppled high-voltage 
electrical transmission towers and 
blacked out the eastern 40 percent 
of the country late Sunday, power 

' company officials said.

G>mmission 
to prevent 
rebel raids

< MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPD 
: — A Joint Costa Rica-Nicaragua 
border commission will take ac
tion to prevent raids across the 
frontier by Nicaraguan soldiers 
and by Costa Rica-based rebels, 
top offidals from both nations 

: said.
■The announcement concerning 

the border commission followed a 
'meeting Monday at Nicaragua’s 
Pacific coast resort of San Juan del 
Sur that included Nicaraguan 
Interior Minister Tomas Borge 
and top Costa Rican officials.

Rebels opposing Managua’s 
Marxist-led rule are believed to 
operate training camps along 
Nicaragua’s southern border with 
Costa Mca where officials claim 
Nicaraguan soldiers pursuing the 
rebels have crossed into their 
territory.

Responding to reports of Nicara
guan raids, across the border, 
Borge said “ irregularities ... ha
ven’t been massive, but appar
ently have occurred recently.”

Nicaraguan and Costa Rican 
officials said the commission, 
inactive since July, will oversee 
Joint security patrols to prevent 
raids by the Nicaraguan army into 
Costa Rica and by Costa Rican- 
based rebels into Nicaragua.

Costa Rican authorities said 
officers from their country’s civil 
militia and commanders from 
Nicaragua’s Popular Sandinista 
Army will meet in Managua April 
20 to begin reviewing reports of 
border clashes.

; Now you know
; The brain of 17th-century Eng- 
I lish revolutionary leader Oliver 
. Cromwell reportedly weighed 4 
; pounds 14 ounces, com part to an
• average adult male brain weight of
• 3 pounds.
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AUTOMAKER JOHN DeLOREAN AND WIFE 
. . .  in Los Angeles for ball hearing

Judge won't alter 
bail for DeLarean
LOS ANGELES (UPl) -  A 

federal Judge refuses to change 
John DeLorean’s $5 million bail, 
rejecting both the accused dope 
p^d ler ’s poverty claim and the 
prosecution’s claim the automaker 
has $17 million stashed in a Swiss 
bank.

DeLorean has “ apparent access 
to over $17 million in Switzerland,”  
government prosecutoK said Mon
day in seeking a bail increase to $10 
million.

But defense attorney Howard 
Weitzman called the prosecution’s 
claim “ baloney,”  saying the 
charge was “ only in response to 
our motion to reduce bail.”

“ We asked it be reduced to $2.5 
million to give John some brea
thing room,”  he said. “ He doesn’t 
have an income. He has bills to 
pay.”

“ My client is experiencing tre
mendous financial difficulties,”  
Weitzman told U.S. District Court 
Judge Robert Takasugi. He also 
suggested DeLorean could be left 
penniless unless the bail was 
reduce.

“ Clearly they’ re going to break 
Mr. DeLorean,”  he said of the 
prosecutors. “ They’re going to 
bring him to his Imees, whether 
he’s guilty or not.”

‘Potent system'

No sign of letup 
in mountain stomn

By United Press International

A storm that spread 2 feet of 
snow the length of the Rockies and 
toppled trains, trucks and towers 
in Utah with hurricane-force winds 
roared into its third day today with 
no sign of a letup. Rain pushed the 
oil-clogged Mississippi R iver 
above flood stage in Missouri.

“ It ’s still a potent system,” 
warned Steve Corfidi of the Na
tional Severe Storms Forecast 
Center in Kansas City, Mo.

■The storm, which has been 
blamed for at least one death, shut 
down highways in Wyoming and 
New Mexico with deep, drifting 
snow, marooned travelers at 
mountain passes, spread up to 14 
inches of snow across the Plains, 
then turned to rain in the flood- 
threatened Mississippi Valley.

■The Mississippi River spilled 
over emergency sandbag dikes at 
downtown Hannibal, Mo. It was 
predicted to crest nearly 10 feet 
above flood stage today at St. 
Louis, where a major crude-oil 
spill moved south and threatened 
to move onto low-lying farmland, 
endangering crops.

The oil could damage or kill 
crops “ if there Is enough of it,”  
said Robert L. Schleuger, regional 
manager with the Illinois Environ
mental Protection Agency’s div
ision of water pollution control.

Mild weather continued in the 
East, with drizzle and a few light 
rain showers in the extreme 
Northeast. Fair skies dominated 
the Far West.

The National Weather Service 
said hurricane-force winds would 
persist into today in Utah, where 
winds gusted to 104 mph Monday in 
the northern end of the state.

The winds derailed 11 Union 
Pacific Railroad flat cars carrying 
semi-trailers near Farmington, 
blew over a semi-trailer on Inter
state IS, toppled 17 350,000-volt 
power poles and knocked out 
power to 50,000 homes, blew over a 
radio tower on Farmington Peak, 
shut down Hili Air Force Base and 
Dugway Proving Ground and 
caused hundreds of auto accidents.

■The Utah Highway Patrol closed 
interstates to high-profile vehicles

and truckers huddled under exit 
bridges, waiting for the wind to 
subside. One gust of wind ripped a 
small plane from its moorings in 
Woods Cross and smashed it into 
another plane, causing $230,000 
damaae.

In Texas, a Navy F4 plane 
crash-landed in a snowstorm at the 
El Paso International Airport, slid 
through a fence into a field at 
nearby Fort Bliss and burst into 
flames. The pilot and co-pilot 
ejected at about 100 feet and 
parachuted to safety.

Up to 13 inches of snow driven by 
50 mph winds socked the northern 
two-thirds of New Mexico, closing 
a number of highways and icing 
others. Police said mixed rain and 
snow contributed to a car-truck 
crash near Carlsbad in which an 
elderly man died.

Snow spiked in some places by 
lightning and thunder spread into 
Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri. 
In Kansas, 14 inches of snow piled 
up at Trousdale, and slush on an 
Interstate 135 overpass near. Wi
chita caused a six-car pileup with 
no injuries. Up to 7 inches fell at 
Kimball, Neb.

Wyoming highway crews reo
pened interstate highways but 
three major roads remained 
closed — U.S. 191 from Rock 
Springs to the Utah line, U.S. 14 
over the Big Horn Mountains, and 
Wyoming 28 over South Pass.

The Cove bar and grocery store 
on 7,550-foot South Pass made up 
beds on the floor for 16 people 
stranded there since Sunday by 
3-foot snows.

“ There’s not much we can do 
about it,”  said Sally Chappelow of 
Orange County, Calif., stranded 
there with her husband. “ We’ve 
been reading and listening to the 
radio for the weather reports and 
Just visiting.”

Crystal Reservoir west of 
Oieyenne reported 24 inches of 
snow on the ground. Lander had 17 
inches, and Cheyenne 13 inches.
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Chinese tennis star seeks 
more normal life in U.S.

UPl photo

&
After hearing the arguments, 

Takasugi rejected the claims as 
“ unsubstantiated speculation and 
gossip”  and declined to either 
reduce or increase DeLorean’s 
bail in connection with charges of 
conspiracy to smuggle $24 million 
worth of cocaine into the United 
States.

Takasugi also delayed the start 
of the flamboyant automaker’s 
trial on drug trafficking charges 
from April 19 to Aug. 9.

DeLorean, 58, was arrested last 
October and charged with conspir
ing to distribute 220 pounds of 
cocaine. He has been free since 
posting $5 million in cash and 
property about two weeks after his 
arrest.

DeLorean appeared restless 
throughout the hearing and at one 
point removed a gold cross on a 
chain from around his neck, 
draping it over his clasped hands. 
His wife, model Cristina Ferrare, 
passed him a note and he put the 
cross in his pocket.

“ The government views John 
DeLorean as a greater, not a lesser 
risk, at the present time,”  the 
prosecution said in its motion to 
increase bail. “ His release was, in 
a most significant sense, obtained 
by fraud.”

WASHINGTON (U Pl) -  Chi
nese tennis star Hu Na, stuck in 
diplomatic limbo since her defec
tion eight months ago, says she 
wants to begin a more normal life 
now that she has been granted 
political asylum by the United 
States.

China protested the action and 
warned this "grave incident”  will 
harm relations between the two 
countries.

The Reagan administration 
Monday approved Miss Hu’s asy
lum request, ending months of 
uncertainty for the 19-year-old 
athlete in a case that has caused 
diplomatic strains between the 
United States and China.

“ It has been a very difficult eight 
months while I have waited for this 
decision,”  Miss Hu said in a 
statement.

She said she hopes to begin a 
"more normal life in this country,”  
learn English, and compete in 
amateur and collegiate tennis.

Miss Hu defected last July 
during a tennis tournament in 
Santa Clara, Calif., and has spent 
the last few months living with 
Chinese families in the San Fran
cisco area.

The State Department recom
mended she be granted political 
asylum, but the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service reportedly 
was concerned her case would be a 
precedent for other asylum appli
cations from Chinese.

A Justice Department spokes-
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man said the INS did not consider 
relations with the Chinese govern
ment in deciding to grant asylum 
because that is not a factor to be 
considered under the law.

The spokesman said she was 
allowed to stay In the United States 
under the Refugee Act of 1980, 
which provides for asylum in cases 
where an applicant shows a 
well-founded fear of persecution 
because of race, religion, national
ity, political opinion, or member
ship in a specific social group.

In a protest delivered to tne Citaie 
Department, the Chinese Em
bassy in Washington said the 
United States will bear “ full 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  t h e  
consequences.”

The Chinese protest note, re
leased by the official Xinhua news 
agency in Peking, said:

“ The Embassy of the Peoples 
Republic of China strongly pro
tests against the U.S. governments 
decision to grant asylum to Hu Nq.

"The U.S. government has no 
grounds whatsoever to take this 
course of action. Hu Na is a tennis 
player who became such after 
many years of education and 
loving care in China. She was sent 
abroad on many occasions for 
international matches and there 
simply does not exist any question 
of political persecution against 
her... ,

“ This is a grave incident harm
ing .relations between the two 
countries and will certainly affect 
bilateral exchanges. It is the U.S. 
government alone which must be 
held fully responsible for the 
consequences.”

In her statement. Miss Hu said 
she decided to discuss her reasons 
for defecting because of questions 
raised publicly by her "form er 
government.”

In a televised interview last 
week. Miss Hu said she decided to 
defect because she was asked to 
join the Chinese Communist Party 
and feared getting involved in 
party faction (lattles.

Court rules football player 
can sue his college coach

WASHINGTON (U P l) -  A col
lege football player can use a 
112-year-old Ku Klux Klan law to 
sue his coach for allegedly hitting 
him in the mouth and later telling 
the team not to talk about it, the 
Supreme Court says.

In a 9-0 ruling Monday, the 
Justices cleared the way for Kevin 
Rutledge to sue former Arizona 
State University Coach Frank 
Kush for allegedly intimidating 
witnesses who saw the coach 
punch him dtfring an October 1978 
game.

Kush now coaches the Baltimore 
Ck)lts in the National Football 
League.

The Justices ruled the Ku Klux 
Klan Act of 1871, which was written 
to guard against threats in cases 
involving newly emancipated 
slaves, is not limited to. racially 
motivated interference with the 
federal courts.

Justice John Paul Stevens, writ
ing for the unanimous court, said 
there is nothing to the law to 
prevent Rutledge, a white male, 
from using the law even though 
there was no racial hostility behind 
the witness interference.

Lower courts had been split on 
the issue.

An Arizona state court Jury 
already has rejected Rutledge’s 
claims formorethan$l.lmillionin 
damages from Kush and three 
other university officials for as
sault, defamation, negligence and 
loss of a football scholarship.

The Supreme Court’s action
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keeps Rutledge’s claims alive in 
federal court, at least on the issue 
of whether Kush, Assistant Coach 
Gary Horton and former Athletic 
Director Fred Miller tried to keep 
other players from testifying about 
confrontrations with Rutledge, 
who was a punter and defensive 
back on the team.

Rutledge’s lawyer, Robert Ong 
Hing of Phoenix, said he is 
“ obviously quite pleased”  with the 
ruling. Hing said he would rather 
have had Rutledge’s claims heard 
in U.S. District Court in the first 
place, thinking he could have 
gotten a fairer verdict.

“ Suing Frank Kush, a local hero, 
in a state court in the Phoenix area 
was really no different than a black 
in the Deep South suing a local 
sheriff in a state court.”  Hing said 
in a telephone interview. “ That’s 
why we always wanted it tried in a 
federal court.”

Hing said no federal trial da^e 
will be set until after the Arizona 
Court of Appeals rules on Ru
tledge’s appeal of the Jury decision 
not to award damages, h

Rutledge’s lawyers claim Kush 
called a team meeting to announ- 
ceme never hit Rutledge and the 
coaches pressured some team 
members to sign cards saying they 
had not seen Kush strike Rutledge.

Rutledge, who now lives in Johns 
Island, S.C., claims the coach 
lifted his face mask and punched 
him in the mouth after he made a 
poor punt in a game between 
Arizona State and the University of 
Washington.

He says he also was subjected to 
other ridicule and abuse, eventu
ally causing him to give up his 
football scholarship at Arizona 
State in 1979 and transfer to the 
University of Nevada at Las Vegas 
without a scholarship. He sued 
after the state Board of Regents 
rejected his claim over lost scho
larship money.

Kush could not be reached for 
comment Monday. But Phoenix, 
Ariz., lawyer Michael Gallagher, 
who argued Kush’s case before the 
high court, said “ there’s no shock”  
to the ruling.

G>urt refuses to hear case 
involving Kennedy challenger

WASHINGTON (U P l) — The Supreme Court has 
refused to hear an appeal on a Democratic Party rule 
in Massachusetts that allowed the party to keep the 
only primary election challenger to ^ n . Edward 
Kennedy off the 1981 ballot.

The party’s “ 15 percent rule”  kept the names of 
several candidates who filed for state office and were 
otherwise qualified to run from appearing on the 1982 
primary ballot.

Under the party rule, adopted in 1979, a candidate 
must garner at least 15 percent of the votes from 
delegates at a state Democratic nominating conven
tion to appear on the primary ballot.

Among those denied a ballot spot was Alwin 
Hopfmann, a school teacher who ran against 
Kennedy. He did not Join in the suit.

The 15 percent requirement was challenged by 
Massachusetts Attorney General Francis Bellotti and 
Frederick Langone, a candidate for lieutenant 
governor who got only 1 percent of the convention 
vote. His name was also struck from the Democratic 
primary ballot.

Massachusetts law requires only that a candidate 
file a petition with 10,000 signatures and a financial 
disclosure statement to get on the primary ballot, but 
state courts enforced a state election official’s 
decision to abide by the party rule.

Justices John P. Stevens, William Rehnquist and 
Sandra Day O’Connor voted Monday to hear the 
appeal, calling the issues “ substantial,”  but it takes at 
least four Justices to grant review to a case.

"These appeals present substantial, unresolved 
questions regarding the accommodation of competing 
First Amendment values,”  the dissenting Justices 
commented.

The court majority, following usual practice, did 
not comment in rejecting the appeal.
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Reagan learning this isn't like 1981
WASHINGTON -  With the 

bark off, President Reagan's 
proposai fora massive research 
effort to deveiop a fooiproof 
defense against ^ v ie t  missiles 
is u diversion — an attempt to 
tiiange the context in which his 
defense budget is being consi
dered in Congress.

It is highly unlikely, however, 
that the strategy win succeed. It 
is no ionger 1981 and even the 
Republicans in the Senate are 
no longer willing to blindly 
follow their leader in the White 
House and approve a budget 
that would raise military spend
ing a fuli 10 percent above 
inflation.

Beyond that, anyone of even 
minimal sophistication in de
fense policy understands that a 
program to deveiop such a 
defensive capability would be 
extraordinarily controversial 
on its merits and extraordinar- 
iiy expensive if it were 
approved.

SO WHAT the president’s new 
initiative represents, more than 
anything eise, is an effort to give

J a S E o e r m o n d
and
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a different cast to the debate 
over the defense budget. What 
he was saying, in effect, is that if 
Congress wili only go along with 
him now, sometime down the 
road— and he conceded it would 
be a long way down that road — 
we might have the assurance of 
a defense system that would 
make such spending on offen
sive weapons unnecessary.

Nor is this Reagan’s first 
attempt to alter the debate. In a 
highly controversial speech to 
the National Association of 
Evangelicals in Orlando in 
March, the president argued 
that the Cold War was a 
“ struggle between right and 
wrong, good and evil" —

suggesting that his critics were 
on the dark side of those 
juxtapositions.

But that backfired, to the 
point that the president felt 
obliged later to explain that all 
he was trying to do was identify 
basic differences that might 
otherwise be swept under the 
rug in the debate over defense 
policy. The episode demon
strated once again that it is 
unwise for anyone in politics to 
claim to have the high moral 
ground because the implication 
of a lack of morality on the other 
side inevitably hardens the 
opposition.

SO NOW Reagan has returned 
to more conventional politics —

a gambit not unlike the proposal 
for a “ New Federalism”  that he 
advanced early in 1982 as an 
attempt to turn attention from 
the deteriorating economic 
situation.

In one sense, the president’s 
proposal has some obvious 
political value as another ges
ture; to the Far Right. His plan 
has some clear similarities to a 
proposal by the Heritage Foun
dation, a ' conservative think 
tank, for what it calls a "High 
Frontier”  system of building in 
space a defense against 
missiles.

Bfut the White House strategy 
embodied in the new plan is a 
misreading of the concerns of 
both Democrats and many 
Republicans in Congress right 
now. They are looking at a 
federal budget — and federal 
deficits — that they consider 
has its priorities out of whack.

This doesn’t mean that they 
disagree with the thrust of the 
president’s attempt to streng
then national defense. He has 
clearly convinced most of those 
in both parties that this is

essential. But they are not 
persuaded that this means they 
must fund every weapons sys
tem Reagan wants to build or 
spend every dollar Caspar 
Weinberger believes can be 
justified.

1
IN  HIS television speech the 

other night, Reagan said the 
choice was “ between the hard 
but necessary task of preserv
ing peace and freedom and the 
temptation to ignore our duty 
and blindly hope for the best 
while the enemies of freedom 
grow stronger day by day.”  And 
he produced some remarkably 
unenlightening aerial photo
graphs that apparently were 
intended to prove how serious 
the threat has become.

But the persident’s opponents 
in Congress are not simply a 
bunch of soft-headed liberals 
indulging in wishful thinking in 
their assessments of the threat 
from the Soviet Union. On the 
contrary, generally they agree 
that there is little reason for 
optimism about the direction of 
the Cold War.

An editorial

The governor 
really means it

Manchester state Sen. Carl 
A. Zinsser says he fears that 
this just might be the year 
that a state income tax will be 
imposed on Connecticut. But 
he shouldn’t worry. The 
numbers just aren’t there.

House Republicans last 
week vowed they would op
pose an income tax. Equally 
firm in his anti-income-tax 
rhetoric is Gov. William A. 
O’Neill. Even if all House 
Democrats pushed for an 
income tax — an improbable 
occurrence — they wouldn’t 
be able to override the 
governor’s veto.

The Republican Zinsser 
says he’s not convinced. “ I 
have a great deal of trouble 
believing anything Billy  
0-Neill says, based on the last 
election,” Zinsser told the 
Manxchester Herald last 
week. He noted that the 
governor said during the 
campaign there was no de
ficit and no need for new 
taxes. Now it turns out the 
deficit could reach $300 mil
lion by July 1984, and new 
taxes are required.

Zinsser is right to be 
skeptical. But it is hard to 
believe that O’Neill ever 
could support an income tax, 
because to do so would mean 
violating practically the only 
thing he has ever taken a 
strong stand on.

House Republicans are 
more likely to cave in on an 
income tax than is the 
governor.

Berry's World
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"Honey, I want to aak you a very Im portant 
question — do you think Ronald Reagan w ill 
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The key to all this, of 
course, is the public, or 
rather politicians’ perception 
of what the public wants. If 
the Republicans and O’Neill 
believed that most people 
really wanted an income tax, 
they would embrace the idea.

Most hardened income tax 
foes, including House Repub
licans, Zinsser and ̂  gover
nor, characterize the tax as 
”a license to spend.” They 
can rattle off various reasons 
why it would ^  bad for 
Connecticut. But clearly the 
foundation of them position is 
that "the people don’t want 
it.” If the people made it clear 
they did want it, few politi
cians would stand in their 
way.

Some day Connecticut will 
have an income tax. Recent 
polls indicate that the public 
is beginning to think an 
income tax is justified, pro
vided that it is accompanied 
by cuts in the sales, inherit
ance, gasoline and admission 
taxes, etc., and provided that 
a cap is imposed on state 
spending.

The problem is that the 
polls aren’t convincing to the 
politicians.

About the only thing that 
would convince them is a 
statewide referendum  in 
which a large majority of 
voters backed an income tax. 
Until then we’ll muddle along 
with our regressive package 
of taxes.

Commentary

For national service
Michael Sherraden is a professor 
of social' work at Washlagtoa 
UniversUy. Dopald Eberly worked 
for the U.S. Selective Service. The 
two have edited a hook on national 
service.

By M ichael Sherraden 
and Donald Eberly

We would like to stand back for a 
moment and look at the major 
influences for growth and develop
ment in the United States, espe
cially influences on the youth and 
young adult population, the group 
which ultimately shapes the na
tion’s future.

Looking back, we see two very 
prominent influences. The moving 
frontier of the 19th century pro
vided abundant land and natural 
resources which not only accom
modated a young and ever- 
expanding population, but also 
enriched many individuals and the 
nation as a whole. Similarly, in the 
20th century, schools and colleges 
accommodated a burgeoning 
young population, educated them 
for their own advancement, and 
simultaneously laid the foundation 
for the United States to become a 
world economic power.

As the nation faces the 21st 
century, it is apparent that the 
major gap within the youth and 
young adult population is a gap in 
experience, employment and 
purpose.

SEVERAL M ILLIO N  young 
men and women are out of work 
and looking for jobs. Hundreds of 
thousands of others have given up 
in despair and are no longer 
officially counted as unemployed. 
Many of those who are employed 
are working in dead-end jobs such 
as pumping gas and waiting on 
tables — jobs which provide low 
wages, few benefits and bold very

l i t t l e  p ro m is e  o f  c a r e e r  
advancement.

Even young people in colleges 
and universities often do not know 
why they are there. They have not 
had enough experience to know 
what they are interested in, what 
major to pursue, or what courses 
they should be taking. Many are in 
college simply because they can
not find a good job otherwise.

A  substantial proportion of 
young people, both in school and 
out of school, are unable to engage 
in the kind of productive work they 
would like to be doing. The 
message they are receiving from 
society is; “ What you have to offer 
is not needed.”

Aware of the requirements to 
register for the military draft, they 
discover that this is the only 
contingency in which they would 
be called on to serve in a positiim of 
responsibility for their country.

As was true in previous centur
ies, there will be in the 21st century 
pressing national concerns which 
will spur development. These will 
be largely in human and environ
mental services, concerns which 
are today becoming evident in day 
care centers, nursing homes and in 
the nation’s parks and forests.

THERE ARE a vast number of 
labor intensive jobs and services 
that take as long to perform today 
as they did IN  years ago. Not 
every service can be successfully 
automated. Human hearts, hands 
and minds are still required in 
many areas. To take one well- 
known example, automation has 
been in the nation’s schools for 
more than a decade, but with little 
positive effSet. Young people can 
perform many of these labor 
intensive jobs and services and do 
so with creativity and enthusiasm.

Suppose society sent a new 
message to young people. Instead

of “ Uncle Sam needs you only to 
fight a war,”  or “ you are not 
needed in a peacetime economy,”  
the message would read like this: 

“ ’The country needs your help. 
You can help when there are floods 
and tornadoes. Children in day 
care centers need the stimulation 
and instruction you can offer. 
Older people living alone and in 
nursing homes need your compan
ionship and your assistance with 
small chores. People who are 
disabled or mentally retarded 
need your help to learn to live a 
more constructive life. The' na
tion’s forests and parks need 
millions of person-years of effort in 
natural resource conservation. 
The nation’s houses need liuniia- 
tion and weatherproofing. You are 
asked to volunteer for these and 
other important tasks according to 
your choice. The work will be hard 
but rewarding. The pay will be 
small but adequate. You will be 
entitled to a year of education or 
training for every year of service 
you contribute.”

This kind of program, which we 
call national service, has been 
studied and tested sufficiently to 
satisfy us that there is plenty of 
important, useful work to do and 
that there are large numbers of 
young peop le  p rep ared  to 
volunteer.

L«tt«ra policy
H ie Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. ’They should be 
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The . Herald reserves the 
right ’to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.
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Washington
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A  new
Soviet
weapon?

WASHINGTON — The Kremlin 
has been shrill in its denunciation 
of President Reagan’s dream of a 
sci-fi umbrella to ward off Soviet 
missiles. But the most frightening 
military intelligence report I ’vC 
seen in years warns that th$ 
Russians are beginning to produce 
a surface-to-air missile that might 
be able to shoot down some U.S. 
strategic missiles.

Ironically, this could put the 
Soviets in violation of the 1972 
U.S.-Soviet treaty that the Kremlin 
claims Reagan’s futuristic weapoq 
would transgress.

The Soviet super-weapon is the 
SA-12. Tests monitored by the CIA 
showed that the SA-12 successfully 
shot down Soviet missiles roughlj 
equivalent to U.S. Persbldg 2 
missiles, which have an 1,809- 
kilometer range.

That means the Pershing 2s — 
whose planned deployment in 
Western Europe has aroused such 
vociferous protest — may well be 
obsolete before they’re put in 
place.

THIS WOULD be scary enough; 
But what is truly hair-raising 
about the SA-12 is that it may .be 
capable of knocking our Poseidon 
missiles out of the sky. The 
Poseidons are the submarine: 
based long-range missiles, the 
supposedly invulnerable leg of our 
nuclear weapons triad.

Yet this is precisely whattheCIA 
suggests in its “ special weapons 
intelligence review”  — a jusb- 
completed report that is classified 
several levels above top secret. 
Though access to the report is 
restricted to a handful of high 
officials, details of its contents 
were given to my associate Dale 
Van Atta. He also saw a related 
State Department report on the 
subject so highly classified that 
even its code word is top secret.

H ie State Department experts 
suggest that the Russians deve
loped the SA-12 as a weapon to use 
against tactical nuclear missiles, 
such as the Lance and the Pershing 
lA . And because ’ ’the distinction 
between strategic and tactical 
ABM systems is not well defined”  
in the 1972 treaty, the SA-12’s 
development wasn’t necessarily a 
treaty violation.
* But in addition to their obvious 

difference in range, tactical and 
strategic missiles differ in their 
speed. Generally speaking, the 
bigger the bang, the faster the 
flight. Thus a Pershing lA  travels 
its 1,800-kilometer diatance at 8,0M 
fps (feet per second). ’The Persh
ing 2 is faster. The Poseidons have 
a speed of 19,0M fps, while the 
Minuteman in, our best land- 
based missile, has a speed of 24,QM 
fps.

BUT IT  MAKES no difference to 
an anti-missile missile how far the 
incoming target has been travel
ing; all that matters is its speed. 
And the CIA report suggests that 
the SA-12 is fast enough to 
Intercept one of our 19,M0 fps 
Poseidons.

This means that the SA-12, 
designed originally to ward off 
U.S. short-range tactical missiles, 
might be capable of defending the 
Soviets’ land-based ICBMs against 
our sub-based long-range missiles.

I f  the SA-12 can in fact shoot 
down a Poseidon — or even if the 
Soviets only think it can — this 
would destroy the deterrent that 
many believe to be the only tWng 
that keeps the Kremlin from 
nuclear aggression. ^

BINGO: The Justice Depart
ment’s proposed legislation to ban 
bingo games on Indian reserva
tions has drawn heavy fire from 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. wing«  
has become big business on some 
reservations, which are generally 
exempt from state laws. Hic 
Justice Department proposes put- 
ting the bingo games under state 
control. In a memo to the Interior 
Department’s legislative counsel, 
BIA  officials said they “strongly 
oppose” such a move. The BIA  
argues that bingo revenues help 
tribal governments to 
self-sufficient, as President Rm - 
gan wants.

O Area towns
Bolton / Coventry

Coventry council to appeal 
FOI ruling on revaI report

By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY -  The Town Coun
cil Monday night voted to go to 
court in a bid to overturn a state 
Freedom of Information Commis
sion decision involving the reva
luation committee report of last 
fall.

“ I think the commission was 
wrong,”  said Town Attorney Da
niel K. Lamont of the March 21 
ruling, which capped an FOI suit 
filed by the Coventry Taxpayers 
Association in September 1982. The 
precedent-setting power of the 
decision troubied him: “ You can
not logically accept the decision 
and not abide by it all the way," he 
told the council.

The commission found the coun
cil had acted illegally both by

Garage
action
delayed

COVENTRY -  Con
trary to expectation, the 
Town Council at its meet
ing Monday night neither 
unveiled its proposed site 
for the new town garage 
nor took action on Town 
M anager Charles F. 
McCarthy’s proposal to 
purchase a computer sys
tem for the town hall.

Resident Roland Green 
complained at the meet
ing that “ the town council 
should not be so secre
tive”  about plans for the 
proposed $232,000 garage. 
'“ You should reveal the 
site and give the people of 
Coventry a choice,”  be 
said.

When contacted later by 
phone. Town Council 
Chairwoman Joan A. Le
wis said the council bad 
chosen not to disclose the 
site it has in mind because 
“ a necessary step must be 
taken before we bring it to 
the public.”  “ Lots of 
possible sites”  have been 
investigated, she said.

The $232,000 proposed 
garage will probably be 
subject to approval by 
taxpayers at a special 
town meeting to be held in 
June. McCarthy has said 
the garage is “ sorely 
needed”  because the fa
cility being used now can 
house only four of the 
town’s 27 highway depart
ment vehicles.

M cC arth y  M onday 
night presented a “ ball 
park figure”  of $25,000 to 
$30,000 for the cost of a 
computer system for the 
town hall. Next year’s 
proposed budget already 
includes $21,000 for com
puter processing of town 
data by outside firms, and 
some or all of this figure 
may have to stay in the 
budget to allow town ball 
employees time to adjust 
to the new computer sys
tem, if approved.

The computer expendi
ture will probably come 
before townspeople at a 
special town meeting, and 
may be funded by budget 
surplus from the current 
fiscal year.

“ I want to make sure we 
really know where we’re 
going before we jump into 
th is,”  said McCarthy 
Monday. He said he and 
bis staff should complete 
a formal proposal by 
mid-April.

Variety show 
Is scheduled

BOLTON — The high 
school senior class will 
present a variety show 
titled “ Academy Awards 
of 1983”  on Friday at 7; 30 
p.m. at the Bolton Ele- 
m e n t a r y  S c h o o l  
auditorium.

Admission is $2.
Alan Potter will be 

master of ceremonies, 
and Shelby Fraser will be 
mistress of ceremonies. 
The sponsors for the se
nior class, assisting with 
the production, are June 
K risch  and M ichael 
Lendolphi.

suppressing the revaluation com
mittee report for nearly one month 
after the commission had ordered 
its release to the public and by 
holdiing an executive session con
c e r n i n g  the m a t t e r  l ast  
September.

Lamont claimed that the coun
cil’ s secrecy was justified because 
the town was involved in a 
contractual tangle with United 
Appraisal of East Hartford, the 
firm which had completed a 
controversial revaluation job (he 
previous fall.

Council members considered the 
report, which was harshly critical 
of United Appraisal, as an impor
tant bargaining tool the power of 
which would have been diminished 
had it been available to United 
Appraisal and its bevy of experts. 
Thev wanted to avoid having to

'■'57

- y yy/ŷ  I .x.',

■ f,#.'

...............‘ ......

hire experts of their own to testify 
in court.

In addition, a majority of council 
members believed that state law — 
which holds that strategy or 
negotiations invoiving a claim or 
iitigation are appropriate for exec
utive session — protected them.

The FOI ruling in effect heid that 
the contracturai dispute with Uni
ted Appraisal did not amount to 
either a ciaim or litigation, al
though Lamont insists that it was 
“ certainly a pending claim.”  “ The 
more we held back, the better off 
we were,”  he said, to which Town 
Council Chairwoman Joan A. 
Lewis nodded in assent.

“ I ’m concerned about the free
dom of the council to consider 
tough questions about contract 
disputes in the future," said 
council member Frank Dunn.

UPl photo

A C C U SED  KIDNAPPER LED TO  C O U R T  
. . . Charles Stevens Jr. charged

MANCHESTER HERALD. Tuesday. April 5, 1983 — 7

Kidnap: two 
arraigned 

in Rockville
ROCKVILLE (UPI) — Authorities in Connecti

cut and Massachusetts have arraigned the two 
men arrested in connection with the break-in of a 
Hebron home early Sunday morning and the 
abduction of a woman from the home.

Charles Stevens Jr. was arraigned in Tolland 
County Superior Court Monday on robbery and 
kidnapping charges, while William Ralph, 36, of 
Boston, was arraigned in Westboro, Mass. Ralph 
reportedly agreed Monday to return to Connecti
cut for an arraignment in Superior Court on 
similar charges.

Stevens, 26, of East Boston, Mass., is charged 
with first-degree robbery, first-degree kidnap
ping, first-degree burglary and two counts of 
first-degree larceny.

Superior Court Judge William D. Graham 
ordered Stevens held on $150,000 bond and 
continued his case until April 12.'

The two Massachusetts men are accused of 
breaking into the Wesley Purks home in Hebron, 
ransacking it for valuables and abducting Purks’ 
daughter, Roxanne, 25.

Miss Purks, who was visiting her family with 
her 4-year-old son, escaped unharmed by 
jumping out of a car in Glastonbury at 2 a.m. 
Sunday and running to a police cruiser parked at 
a gas station.

Stevens was arrested in Glastonbury about 2:30 
a.m. Sunday by state police using tracking dogs. 
Ralph was arrested by Massachusetts state 
police about 5 a.m.
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Tuesday TV
6:00P.M.

GD (X) CD ( S  I S  -  N awt
CSD - Three's Company 
(X) -  Sheriff Lobo 
QD -  Jeffersont 
S  -  MOVIE: 'Carbon Copy' A 
white executive's life takes an 
unexpected turn when his unk
nown black son shows up. 
George Segal, Susan Saint 
James, Jack Warden. Rated PG. 
s  USA Cartoon Express

-  Festival of Faith 
I S  -  Star Trek
I S  -  Eerth, Sea Si Sky

-  Reporter 41 
®  -  M-A-S-H

Dr. Who

6 :3 0  P .M .
QD -  WKRP hi Cincinnati
C£ -  CBS Newa
3D  -  Barney Miller
32) *. ESPN'a Sportsforum
I2 l S t  -  NBC Nevini
@  -  MOVIE: 'Silent Movie' A
has-been movie director tries to
save a studio owner. M^l Brooks,
Marty Feldman, Dom OeLuise.
1976 Rated PG
(S) -  Untamed World
@ ) -  Noticiero NackHial SIN
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo
Restrepo
@  -  MOVIE: 'Malachi'a Cove' 
A 14-year-old girl tries to get help 
when her father's body is washed 
up from the sea. Dortald Pleas- 
ance 1975 
®  -  Jeffersons 
®  -  ABC News

-  Over Easy

7 :0 0 P ,^ fl.
CD -  CBS Newa 
CD IS ) -  M-A-S-H 
( D  -  M oppet Show 
(X) -  ABC Newa
3D  S t  S t  -  Alice 
32) -  This Week In the  NBA 

Radio 1990 
IS) -  Moneyline 
@  -  News
0  » Sneak Previews Co-hosts 
Neal Gabler and Jeffrey Lyons 
predtct who will win the Oscar for 
Best Picture, Best Actor and Best 
Actress.

®  > Soleded Serie drsmatica 
Libertad Lamarque.
®  -  Entertainment Tonight 
@  -  Busirtesa Report

7:30P.M.
CSD -  P M. Magazine 
dD  -  All In the Family 
CSD -  You Asked For It 
CE) -  Family Feud 
QD -  News

(S ) -  ESPN SportsCenter
O  -  World Figure Skating
Chempionships: Exhibition of
Champions
(3 ) -  Sports Look
®  -  Soap
(S ) -  Crossfire
®  -  M*A*8«H
®  (S ) > MacNeil-Lehrer
Report
(8 ) -  Chespirito Serie comica. 
Roberto Gomez Bolanos, Flonnda 
Meza, Ruben Aguirre, 
is t -  Lie Detector 
®  -  Barney MHIer 
®  -  People’s Court

8:00 P.M.
C3D -  Ace Crawford Ace 
finds himself in the center of a 
multi-million dollar con.
GD -  P-M. Magazine 
GD -  Happy Days A crybaby 
seeks rev en ^  on the Fonz. (R) 
jClosed Captioned]
CUD -  NBA Basketball: New 
Jersey at Washington 
QD '  MOVIE: To Be Armounced 
0 2  -  Vintage Baseball Film: 
'Old Ball Game'

NHL Journal Torright's pro
gram features weekly rraws, high
lights and trends around the 
National Hockey League.
®  -  MOVIE: 'K.V Urgo' A 
gang of hoods takes over a hotel 
in the Florida Keys and intimi
dates the proprietor. Humphrey 
Bogan, Lauren BacaH. Edward G. 
Robinson. 1948.
SP  -  Prime News 
S )  ^ 2  -  A Team The A Team is 
hired to help a farrrter get his 
produce to market. (60 min.)
®  -  MOVIE: 'Ta v .  m  Firat 
Bite’ A vampire vtsHs the big city 
in this lighthearted spoof. George 
Hamilton, Susan St. James. Ri
chard Benjamin. 1979. Rated PG.

Tuesday

Robert Vaughn (r) and David 
McCalium as Agents Solo and 

' Kuryakin come out of retJremen! 
to battle their arch-enemy in 
RETURN OF THE MAN FROM 

U.N.C.L.E., airing Tuesday. 
April 5 on "The CBS Tuesday 
Night Movies."

CHECK LtSTINOS FOR EXACT TIME

©IMS Compulog

(2^ -  Ufa on Earth 'Life in the 
Trees ’'«vid Attenborough ex- 
amim primates and how 
they k. (R) (60 min.) (Closed 
Captioned]
^ 2  ~ MOVIE: 'Arthur' A young 
mikiortaire falls in love with a girl 
from 'the wrong side of the 
tracks.’ Dudley Moore. Liza Mi- 
rtadi. Sir John Gielgud. 1981.
S  -  MOVIE: T oo Many 
Su tpec ta’ Ellery Queen and his 
father. Inspector Queen, try to 
solve the slaying of a fashion de- 
sigrwr. Ray Miltand, Jim Hutton. 
Kim Hunter. 1975.
( 0  -  Nova 'Still Waters.' A year 
in the life of a beaver portd is ex
amined (R) (60 min.) (Closed 
Captioned]

8:30P.M.
GD GD " Gun Shy Donovan 
plays a visiting 'cardshark' in or
der to win back the entire town. 
S )  -  Carol Burnett er>d Friends 
GD ®  -  Leveme 8i Shirley Lav- 
eme, facing the death penalty, 
hopes for a pardon. (R) (Closed 
Captioned]
A  •  M aster* of Hockey Cover
age of this special old-timers 
hockey game is presented from 
Madison Square Garden. New 
York. NY. (2 hra )
0 2  -  Voice of Faith 
®  -  Sebor Latino

9:00 P.M.
CD -  MOVIE: Fun with Dick 
arul Jane ' A* middle class couple 
lives lavishly above their means 
resoning to crime to keep up with 
the Joneses. George S e^ l, Jane 
Fonda, Ed McMahon. 1976 
QD -  The Merv Show 
CD -  MOVIE: Return of the 
Men From U.N.C.L.E.* Napoleon 
Solo and Iliya Kuryakin coma out 
of retirement to battle their arch 
enemey. THRUSH. Robert 
Vaughn, David McCaltum, Patrick 
Macnee. 1983.
CSD ^ 2  ~ Three's Company 
Jack dons a moustache to appeal 
to women. (Closed Captioned] 
0 2  ** U.S. NetiofMl Figure 
Sketli>g Chempionships The 
LT.S. National Figure Skating 
Championships features the 'Ex
hibition of Champions.' (90 min.) 
0 2  -  MOVIE: 'S tar Trek II: The 
W rath of Khan' The crew of the 
Starship Enterp.-ise leads the 
wicked Khan into a lethal battle of 
wits. William Shatner, Leonard 
Nemoy, Ricardo Montalban. 
1982. Rated PG
O  ®  -  Remington S teele Re
mington’s mentor artd Laura’s 
mother come for a visit. (60 min.) 
^ 2  * Mysteryf 'Limbo Connec
tion.’ Annabelle stumbles upon 
evidence which can clear Mark of 
murder. (60 min.) (Closed Csp- 
tiorted]

®  -  American PtoyhouM ’UntH 
She Talks.' The story of one 
woman's axperiance vwth the 
Grand Jury process is presarttad. 
(60 min.) (Closed Captioned)

9:30 P.M.
( £  S I  -  MOVIE: 'Rvmi' .  Four' 
A doctor takes over a hospital in
tern department where his son 
committed auicida due to the 
strain of the job. Tom Skerritt, 
Lisa Eilbachar. Otrfc Blocker. 
1983.
® - V e n e s a e

10:00 P.M.
C C -N .W S
3D -  lnd.p.tM lom Notwoifc
News
®  ‘  Charlie's Angele 
(S) “ Freemen Reports 
®  -  NBC W hite Paper: 
Psychiatry l i  the  Law 
®  -  MOVIE: 'Dailc AngeT A 
WWI soldier is blinded in battle 
end lets bis wife believe he is 
dead. Frederic March. Marie Ob- 
eron, Herbert Marshall.

-  MecNeil-Lehrer Report 
8 ^ - 2 4  Horae
0  •  St. Elsawhfra A visiting 
Hungarian doctor is impresaed 
with Or. Craig and the farnky of a 
dead man a im  Dr. Chancker with 
a lawsuit. (60 min.)
I 8  -  MOVIE; 'Smokoy and tho 
Bandit' A trucker end his sidek

ick accept a challenge to make a 
round-trip journey of 1,800 miles 
in 28 hours. Boh Reynolds. 
Jackie Gleason. Ssfty Field. 1977. 
0  -  That's Hollywood 
0  -  Brazilian Connaction

10:30 P.M.
QD -  Nhw on Now Janay 
3D-NOWO
®  -  Wlntanworid Sariaa 'Mo- 
mam of Raward.'
®  -  NBA Baakatball: Los 
Angalaa at Portland 
&  -  Buainsaa Raport 
0  -  Indapandsnt NatvyOifc

10:45 P.M.
0 -  Raportardi

11:00P.M,
3 )  (X ) Q D 0 0 0 -  Naws 
QD - M -A -S -H  
QD -  Ua Dotactor 
3 D -O d d C o u p ls  
0  -  ESPN SpoftsCantsr 
0  -  MOVIE: 'Sword and tha 
Borcarar* A heroic young prince 
vows to avenge the murdM of hie 
parents. Lee Horsley, Kathleen 
BeHer, George Meharis. Rated R. 
0  -  Faatival of Fahh 
0  -  Honaymoonara 
0  -  Sports Tonight 
0 - Sign Off
0  -  Pelicula: 'Las Lasndras' 
0  -  Twilight Zona 

-  Businass Raport
11:30 P.M.

. 3 )  ( £  -  HawaH Fhrs-O 
( £  -  Mary Hartman 
QD -  Barmy HUI Show 
QD 0 -M g h t l in a  
3D -  Saturday Night Uvs 
0  -  Mary Hartman 
0  -  Croasfirs
0 0  •  Tonight Show John
ny's guest is Julio Iglasias. (60
min.)
0  -  MOVIE; 'The F.B.I. Story’ 
The Mstory of the F.B.I. told 
through the eyes of one agent 
and 'N s family. James Stewart. 
Vers Miles. 1959 
0 - S i g n O f f

11:45 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE;'Novar So F aw 'A  
WWH guerilla fighter must battle

young ( 
hispeof

the Army brass as well as tha 
enemy after ha attacks CNnase 
ranagades. Frank Sinatra, Gina 
LoUobrigMta, Peter Lawford. 
1960

12:00 A.M.
CE) -  Mission Impossible 
C D -Q uincy 
CD 0  -  Lest Word 
0  -  Auto Rsdng 'B3: 
NASCAR let* Model Sports- 
n ^  from Rockingham. NC 

-  MOVIE; 'The CestUian' A 
CastHian nobleman leads 

people in daring raids and fella 
in love with a young princaas. 
Cesar Romero. Frankie Avalon, 
Broderick Dawford. 1963.
(S ) -  Newsnight 
0  -  MOVIE: 'Convoy' The 
truckers battle the cops in tNs 
war on wheels. Krit Kristoffer- 
•on. AU MacGraw, Ernest Borg- 
nine. 1976.

12:30 A.M.
GD -  All In th e  Family 
CX) -  Chronicle 
0 - S t a r  Trak 
0  -  Monaylina Updata 
0  -  Entertainment Tonight 
0  -  U te  Night with David 
Letterman David’s guests are 
Jay Lano and Jessica Harper. (60 
min.)

12:45 A.M.
0  -  HBO Magaiirw

1:00 A.M.
QD -  SdhtMd and Son 
CE) -  Hogan'a HartMi 
CD -  MOVIE; 'McMWan 8, 
WHa; TH Daath Do Us Part'Tha 
McMiksns are held prisoner in 
their own home. Rock Hudson. 
Susan Seim James. Lawrence 
Pressman. 1972.
( C - S ig n O n
(X) -  WorM Viaion SpscW
0 - S t « d a y  Cup: 'An Inside
Look'
0  -  People Now With BiU 
Tuah
0  -  To Be Announced 
0  -  Daepadida 
0 - F i l m

1:15A.M.
0  -  MOVIE: 'Chaech and 
Chong’S Nice Dreams' Two ice 
cream verKSors try to earn erKMigh

cash to achieve iheir fondest 
dreams. Cheech Marin. Thomsa 
Chong. Stacy Keach. 1981. 
Ratac  ̂R. ^

1:30 A.M.
CE) -  Tom C om a Show tkd 
CX) -  Lova Amarlean Styla 
0  -  Independent Network 
Newa
0  -  Thia W eek In th e  N BA.- ' 
0  -  Living Faith 
0  -  NBC Newa Ovamight •• 
0 ^ 0  0 -S ig n  Off

2:00A.M. .1
C i) -  CBS Newa NIghtwatehl.* 
CX) -  MOVIE: 'Three Sallota 
and a  QlrT Three sailors, wHb 
eight months back pay. decide to 
'angel' a show. Jane Powell, Gc^ 
don MacRae. Gene Nelson. 1953. 
CD " Jo e  Franklin Show 
0  -  MOVIE: To Be Announci^^ 
0  -  ESPN SporteCenter 
0  -  Sporta Probe 
0  -  Sporta UpdaU . T, 
0  -  MOVIE: 'S ilant Movie' A, 
has-been movie director tries m 
save a studio owner. Mel Brooks. 
Marty Feldman. Dom OeLuias:* 
1976 Rated PG. ,.u
^ 2  -  MOVIE: 'Arthur' A youqg: 
milikKiaire faHs in love with a gicL 
from ’the wrong side of thb' 
tracks,' Dudley Moore. Liza M|i* 
nelii. Sir John Gielgud. 1981. mj

2:15 A.M.
0 - Sign Off

2:30A.M. .'-i
CX) -  CBS Newa NightwatehC 
JIP
0  -  NBA Arm Wrestling 

Crossfire 
1 0  -  Bewitched

2:45AeM.
0 2  -  MOVIE: Carbon Copy' ^  
white executive’s life takas Af, 
unexpected turn when Ns unfit, 
nown black son shows up. 
George Segal. Susan Seim 
James. Jack Warden. Rated Pifi.*'-

. M
3:00A.M.

(X) -  MOVIE; Daisy Kenyon’’ 
The story of a woman with the 
love of two men. Joen Crawford,, 
Dana Andrews, Henry Fonden 
1947 I

I948i W  WE ARE 50 PROtIP THAT 
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OLD RIP^ 
6 0 T  THOSE 
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$ 4-5
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BRIDGE

Simple play missed

- NORTH 4+ «  
4 8 8 8 1  
V A 18
♦ J I
4 A K I 8 S

,.JS r BAST
4 Q I 7 S 4 J 104
4 1 ( 5 1  4 7 1

>74 ♦ A K Q I O I
>1 4 Q J 7

SOUTH
♦ AK 
4 K Q J 84
♦ 881 
4 1 8 8 4

Vnlner^le: Both 
Dealer: North

M NMifc Em  8e«fe
14 14 14

Pus 14  Pm  14
Pm  44  PaM Pm
Pm

Opeohig lead: 48

dhunood ruff, Sooth decided 
he wanted to mff one. South 
won that tramp lead with 
dnmmjr’a ace and led the 
Jack of dlamooda.

East took his king of dia- 
moodi and led a second 
tramp and any chance Of a 
diamond raff had departed 
from this momhme sphere.

Sooth played on sMiwly, 
carefully, and moat uniuc- 
cenfnUy. East got a club, a 
third dlamonu and 100 

on hia aide of thepoints

%

By Oswald Jaesby 
and JametJaeaby

East took hia queen oi dla- 
monda and led bade a tramp.

9 SonttiHe wanted to 
from getting to i 
mond in dummy.

If East wanted to

a dia- 

tHof a

ve don’t  want to take 
away any credit from East 
He had managed to defeat a 
dneh contract.

South had missed a simple 
play to win game and 
rubber. He should have real
ised if East w u  smart 
enough to play a tramp at 
trick two be would surely 
pUy anotbw at trick four. 
HenoA South should have 
looked around for anothar 
place to get tricks.

It wasn’t a dlfflcnlt 
search. All South had to do 
would be to lead a low club 
from dummy Immadlataly. 
East could never gri three 
diamond t r l ^  berause the 
dub suit was going to ran 
and South would |M  at least 
one dhunood discard after 
drawing all Waat's trumps. 
(NRWSPAPn DflBUMOB AMN.)

CROSSWORD

ACROSS 6
7

1 Piy
6 Aintralitn city 8
12 Izmir 8
13 Raucous
14 Eytlssh 10 
18 FIsMMrgattsd 11 
18 Em  Indian 12

wood 17
17 Soviet river 19
18 VoluntMr 21 

ttato (abbr.) 22
IQAsiimll
20 8uffis 99
24 European 

shark
26 Pthde parts
27 Vase
30VSCMS
32 This (Lot)
33 Exeltmttion
34 Blunder
35 MilHsty 

school (sbbrj
36 Glances 
38 Pan Ups
40 Playful child
41 Marry
42 Slangy denial 
46 MiM oath
48 Eltmont
49 Thisw rocks 

at
52Rubbsdottt 
S3 Placid 
84 Bsooma fond 

o((2 wds.)
88 SsMad 
86 Capsules

Thus far 
Shoo
Not dOSSAM
Cooveet

i Chaott |Sp.)
ISlav 43
ISuddsnthoek 44
1844 tsnn
I Chsss piact 
I Blink 41
I Sharper 4$
ICtesps 
I Walkad in

Antwtr to Previous Puzzle

U U U I J  ■  L l U U iL  ■  IDLUEl
n Q n n  ■  D EinD  I  a o D  
□ a n n u n n a n ■ n n n  
□ n n  a n r s  n u n n n  
■ H M ia n n  n a o M B M i 
D u n a n  n n e n D u n o  
n n n n  o H E in  h o e  
n n a  h e e d  E n c i E  
n n o D E n n  n a a n D  
■ u n a to n a n  e e d
U U L jn n  EEC ) E D E
E u n m n o a E n a a n n  
E E E I H E E D ■ E D E E  
f i n D l E E n n l E D E o

Baginning 
Lyricistt 
Inner (prefix) 
Actor Autry 
Medicel 
picture (comp, 
wdj

49 Compess
point .

80 Beverage
51 Hockey grM

Jimmy____
52 And toon 

(abbr.. Let, 2 
wde.)

OOWR8

4 Burden 
8 Card game

ASTRO
GRAPH

cybur
< B i r t h d a g r

AprSAiggs
Thia coming year you must b4 
careful about becoming' 
involved with friends In Hnan- 
cial ventures. Just because you 
gat along socially doean't mean 
they'll moke good businaa» 
partners.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 
Pala who ate usually easygoing  ̂
could do an about-face today 
and prove to be a trifle difficult; 
Don't risk mixing business and 
friendship. Order now; The 
NEW Astro-Oraph Matchmakas 
wheel and booklet whiclv 
iiayealt romantic comblnatlona 
and compatibilltiea for al). 
signs, tails how to get along, 
with others, finds rising sigtu, 
hidden qualitiaa, phis more, 
MaH $2 to Astro-Oraph, Bor 
489, Radio City Station, N.Vr 
10019. Send an additional $1> 
lor your Ariea' /Lstro-Ora^ 
predictions lor the year aheadv 
Be sura to give your zodlai;,

t IKm u b  (April 20-May 2W
You might be so intent on fulT 
flMng your ambitious urged' 
today that you could inadv«rt:i 
antly step on tho toes ^  
coworkers. Take care wherib 
you tread.
QEIWM (May 21-Jtioa 2q}; 
Usually, competition awakens 
your batter qualitiaa. Today, R’ 
your desire to win la too s tr< ^  
you might use tactics which 
could tarnish your Image. . ■ 
CANCER (JtMW ai-Juiy 32) Qq. 
along with the ma)ortty tqday. 
rather than try to have your, 
own way. If sides are chdsen 
you may be the only guy on 
your team.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) SomaA 
thing unptoasant may oceuf 
early In the day to put you hi a 
bad mood. Don't use this aa an 
axcusa to growl at InnocanL 
bMandara. 7
vm a o  (Aug. 23-Bapl. 22) DeP 
not make hasty Judgmentg 
today In matters which aflac( 
your finances or security, 
Wrong decisions could prova- 
Mctly and to difficult to unrayr.,

LIBRA (Sept 33-OeL 23) Bif‘ 
axtra-cautloua and prud«rA^ 
today hi situatlona which coidd' 
hurt others asxvell as yoursa)! A, 
they faH to coma off as antld-

PK> (OcL
quitting Umu 

a Mfhai

r 2 t 4 A A 7 • A 10 11
t i IS
14 It
lA ■IT
1A ■ ■ 22 23

-i T at - 1" , ■
u 1 1
If ” ■
M ■ ■ 4t 44 4A

«t 47

5P u la
M t4

M lA
u l

' today, to M  n^tavar diaturto' 
you locked up in your desk 0̂ ! 
workbench. Don't tot H upasf 
your evening with the family, .-i 
BAOITTAMUB (Nw . 234>ao. 
21) Any mistakes today m u^, 
to  corractsd at the time thaw 
occur. If you try to sweep them: 
under tha rug 1116/8 feeler and 
cause coinplicatlona. . 
CAnMCORN(Oae. 22-Jan. H|
Taka care today how you h ^  
die situations affqcting youai 
atahia or reputation. Friends 
aren't Wtaly to readily forgive 
aminlractlona.
^ A R R W  (JaiL BMtoh. (9(9 
You're quite capable of etabiwi 
tMnga up accurately today, big> 
d a a ^  thia lhara's a possIMliw, 

egalnal your beiM r,,

4 8 ® S (Fe k u  igdM reh 19) Be, 
halplul uliara you oan t o ^ , 
but don't tot yburaalt to  put W  
a position «4 i«e  you baoonw: 
ftoponelbls for thtoga olharr' 
have mtomanaged.

New trial ordered 
m rape conviction

MANCHESTER HERALD. Tuesday. April 5, 1983 —  9

HARTFORD (UPl) -T h e sU te  
Supreme Court hat ordered a new 
trial (or a Stamford man convicted 
of burglary and sexual asiault, but 
let aUnd ĥ ls guihy verdict in the 
rape of a Greenwich woman.

The rullnga were issued Monday 
by the high court in deciding 
seimrate appeala filed by Natha- 

i:  *^*1®*’' He was convicted of 
all charges in Bridgeport Superior 
Court after confessing to the 
separate crimes during interroga
tion by Greenwich police.

Carter claimed tte  confessions 
were improper because they were 
hbt made of "(roe and unres
trained choice.",

But in a unanimous opinion 
written by Justice David M. Shea, 
the high court ruled evidence 
supported the opinion of Superior 
Court Judge Milton J. Herman that 
(garter confessed voluntarily and 
understood his rights.

.The suspect also had made a 
handwritten addition to the confes
sion. "1 need help from someone,” 
he wrote. A police officer later 
tflatified Carter bad told him "he 
need ^  help because he kept doing 
this."

He was stopped by officers May 
31, 1979, While riding a bicycle, 
about 3 a.m. some 1(10 yards from 
the scene of the second of two 
burglary complaints made about 
10 minutes earlier.

Police claimed be fit a composite 
description of a suspect wanted in 
several burglaries and told them 
upon questioning he had been 
asaaulted by two white "dudea” 
and was looking for a police 
officer.
.'.Carter had no indentification 

and police doubted his stoiy that he
waa returning home to Stamford 
because he was "proceeding in the 
wyong direction.”

Police said a comparison of the 
suspect’s sneaker matched a foot 
print found on a sink at the scene of 
the first burglarly reported that 
night.

Carter subsequently confessed 
to that crime, as well as a burglary 
and rape in Greenwich on May 16, 
1979, and another burglary and 
sexual assault on April 23.1979. He 
asked the confession in the May 16

caie — for which he was tried —be 
supressed.

The siupdct said he was under 
the Influence of “speed, booxe and 
reefer,” and was simply looking 
(or a place to sleep when he entered 
the home of the victim on May 16. 
The victim testified her attacker 
“smelled of beer."

The sexual assault conviction 
was upheld by the Supreme Court, 
but the queation of Intoxication led 
the Justices to order a new trial on 
the burglary charge. Error whs 
found in Herman’s refusal to 
charge the Jury that intoxication 
might "negate any element of the 
crime” of burglarly.

In a separate appeal, Carter won 
a new trial on burjdary and sexual 
assault charges in the April 3,1979 
incident in Greenwich. The Su
preme Court ruled unanimously 
that Bridgeport Superior Court 
Judge Rodney S. Eielson had 
"abused" his ^scretion.

In an opinion written by Justice 
Shea, the court ruled Carter’s 
conviction in the May 16 Green
wich rape case was improperly, 
admitted as evidence in his second 
trial a month later.

In other cases, the Supreme 
Court:

- upheld a lower court ruling 
which said the board of directors 
and stockholders of a cooperative

■ apartment complex acted reason
ably and in good faith when they 
denied a proposed sale of an 
apartment unit. The justices said 
the plaintiffs failed to prove 
various claims of wrongful inter
ference with their contract.

- upheld a lower court decision 
which said a writ of error, and not a 
petition charging unlawful impri
sonment, was the only way to test 
the legality of a comrinal contempt 
citation. 'The ruling forced Henry 
McClaip to serve out a JO^lay 
prison sentence on a contempt of 
court citation.

- ruled a lower court erred by 
assessing treble damages against 
West Haven, in a suit brought by 
Michael Deklilo and his family 
when the city removed a b r i^ e  
connecting parcels of their prop
erty in West Haven and Orange on 
either side of the Oyster Mver.

Police liable for crash 
in high-speed pursuit

HAR’TFORD (UPI) -  The state 
Supreme Court has affirmed a 
lower court dedaion which found 
two Stratford police officers negli- 

' gent for initiating p h ig b -ap ^  
dhate which led to a head-on 
collision on a one-way street.

Hie high court’s decision Mdn- 
day upheld a Bridgeport Superior 
Court Jury’s award to Joseph 
Tetro, wboto vehicle was struck by 
a  car the two officers were chasing 
in Blarch 1975.

The court ruled the officers had a 
<futy to protect the safety of others 
atyl were liable for $59,OM In 
damages to the innocent motorist.

In an opinion written by Justice 
Ellen A. Peters, the court also 
upheld the refusal of Shiperior 
Cknirt Judge Nicholas A. Cioffl to 
direct a  verdict in favor of the 
defendants — Officers Anthony 
Rich and William Thornthn.
' Mrs. Peters said t te  officers 

were not entitled to “blanket 
immunity from liability to an 
innocent bystander" merely be
cause they were pursuing sus
pected law violators.

The noontime chase began when 
the two officers became suspicious 
a car parked in a Stratford 
shopping center was stolen be
cause three people inside "looked

too young to be driving a car.”
The car sped off when the 

officers approached, and a pursuit, 
reaching apeeda.of 50 mpb, began 
through crowded streets, finally 
reaching a one-way avenue at tte  
Stratford-Bridgeport line.

With the police cruiser close 
behind — lights and siren operat
ing — the suspects’ car slammed 
into two vehicles, including Tetro’s 
car.

In their appeal, the defendants 
did not d i r ^ ly  challenge the 
Jury’s negligence finding, but 
arjjued the evidence was insuffi
cient and they were entitled to 
immunity under state law.

Also cited was the "intervening 
negligence” of the suspects and an 
alleged lack of connection between 
the offleera’ actions and Tetro’s 
iojuries.

But the Supreme Court noted the 
official policy of the Stratford 
Police Department was to avoid 
high-speed chases, if possible, and 
to consider the nature and possible 
dangers of any pursuit.

The Supreme (>>urt ruled the 
officers were in violation of town 
policy when they pursued the 
suspecte "a t high speeds, through 
busy city thoroughfares, into a 
one-way street the wrong way.”

Landan casina can't sue 
fa called gambling debts

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
Supreme Court has ruled a London 
caaino cannot sue a Connecticut 
man under state law to recover 
gambling debts covered seven 
years ago by bad checks totalling 
about $8,400.

The Casanova Club, a legal 
gambiing casino in London, sought 
to sue Victor H. Blsharat to c o l l^  
(qr gambling chips he bought with 
UK) checks the club said were 
later dishonored, by a Hartford- 
based bank.

But the high court on Monday 
u'idield Norwalk Superior Oiurt 
Judge L. Scott Melville, who ruled 
the state has a long-standing public

policy against the enforcement of 
gambling debts and laws prohibit
ing the enforcement of such 
claims.

While in Great Britain in 1976,' 
Blsharat became of member of the 
Casanova Eub, and over a period 
of several months wrote nine 
checks totalling 6,350 British 
pounds ($8,398atcurrentexchange 
rates).

The Casanova Club claimed it 
was entitled to recover the amount 
of the checks under Connecticut’s 
Uniform Commerical Code — 
which can require a person to pay 
face value for dishonored checks In 
legal tranaac^ions.

FORMER D OT CHIEF ARTHUR POWERS AND WIFE MARYANNE 
meets reporters after pleasing guilty to two charges

UPI photo

Powers reverses himself, 
admits hindering prosecution

Metro-North talks
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The next 

■tep In the Metro-North strike may 
be up to New York Governor Mario 
C^m o, who said be would inter
vene in the SAday-old dispute if an 
agreement had not been reached.

Cuomo said be would take action 
if no progress was made during 
Monday’s negotiating session. The 
talks broke off late Monday after 
seven hours with both sides giving 
little indication that any subatan- 
tlal progress bad been made.

Although a news blackout had

not been Imposed, both sides were 
less talkative than they have been 
after previoua sessiona.

United Transportation Union 
negotiator Richard Prear an
nounced the talks had recessed for 
the day a t 8:33 p.m. and said 
nagotiations would resume at l 
p.m. Wednesday. The talks, which 
began about 10:15 a.m., were held 
at the headquarters of the Metro
politan ’Transportation Authority, 
which operates the Metro-North' 
line.

Bv Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Former Trans
portation Commissioner Arthur B. 
Powers, who maintained his inno
cence on corruption charges for 
nearly a year, reversed himself 
and p lead^  guilty to two reduced 
counts of hindering prosecution.

With praise for G ^  and thanks 
to his family, the former Berlin 
mayor entered the pleas Monday 
to second-degree hindering prose
cution charges to end his trial on 
six corruption counts on the eighth 
day of testimony and legal 
arguments.

Superior Court Judge Walter R. 
Budney ordered a presentence 
investigation and scheduled sen
tencing for May 4, when Powers 
could receive up to a year in prison 
and $1,000 in fines on each count.

Powers, who had sUunchly 
maintained his innocence since Ms 
arrest a year ago this month, said 
he felt "very much relieved" at 
accepting the lesser charges. He 
was facing six counts, fiveof which 
were more serious felony offenses.

"I think there comes a time 
where you have to make a 
decision,” he said of the decision to 
plead guilty, which defense attor
ney ’Timothy C. Moynahan said 
came after Powers and his wife 
"prayed” over the weekend.

"It’s obviously been the most 
difficult ordeal of our lives,” said 
Powers’ wife, Maryanne, who had 

,bton present in court through the 
trial. Mrs. Powers wept as she 
hugged Moynahan at the conclu
sion of Monday’s court session.

In pleading guilty. Powers, 54, 
admitted having sought to have a 
close friend lie in testimony to a 
one-man grand jury investigating 
alleged corruption in the Depart
ment of Transportation.

Powers also admitted having 
asked Farmington architect Irwin 
Joseph Hirach to destroy fabri
cated documents dealing with a 
$620 door Hirsch allegedly tought 
for Powers’ cottage on Cape Cod, 
Mass.

In accepting the decision, pro
secutors dropped felony charges 
Powers fabricated and attempted 
to tamper with evidence and 
tam per^  with a witness in his 
dealings with Hirsch in relation to 
the grand Jury.

The state also dropped charges 
Powers received a $1,000 bribe 
from Hirsch for consideration in 
the award of no-bid state con
tracts, lied to the grand jury and 
violated state rihics codes for 
accepting gifts from consultants.

Hirsch, a close friend of Powers 
and godfather to one of his 
children, was granted immunity 
from prosecution and was ex
pected to be a key state witness 
against the former commissioner.

In pleading guilty. Powers, the 
highest-ranking official arrested 
as a result of the grand jury probe, 
ended a trial that saw a numtor of 
politically prominent witnesses 
barred from testifying before the 
jury.

Budney had ruled irrelevant 
testimony al9out how gubernator-

r  rear said he preiei i c J  to make 
no further comment on Monday’s 
session because he did not want to 
raise "(al8e.optbni8m.’’

Mediator Arvid Anderson said 
the bargaining was a "very 
extensive session” at which all 
remaining issues were discussed. 
Key stidcing points with the UTU, 
which represents 622 conductors 
and trainmen, are crew size and 
job security.

Anderson called the meeting 
"cordial and serious."

iai aide Charles M. "Chad” McCol- 
lam called Powers on behalf of 
consultants seeking no-bid state 
contracts.

The ruling a week ago last 
Friday also barred similar testim
ony the state was expected to seek 
from Democratic State Chairman 
James M. Fitzgerald and former 
state Chairman John N. Dempsey 
Jr.

Assistant State’s Attorney Glenn 
E. Coe said prosecutors felt the two 
guilty pleas represented a "fair, 
proper disposition" of the case 
against Powers.

“I think the disposition of this 
case will have a deterrent effect on 
other public officials,” Coe said, 
pointing to the guilty pleas by the 
former commissioner, who re
signed from the DOT on Oct. 26, 
1981.

Defense attorney Timothy C. 
Moynahan, who had staunchly 
defended Powers’ innocence and 
accused the state of misconduct 
and vindictive prosecution, also 
said he believed the case was fairly 
resolved.

Although Powers pleaded guilty 
to two misdemeanors when he 
faced more serious counts, Moyna
han didn’t consider the action a 
victory. "Victory is hardly the 
appropriate word. They have 
suffered a great deal," he said.

Powers entered the pleas imme
diately after Budney rejected a 
third defense request Powers be 
granted acclerated rehabilitation, 
under which the charges most 
likely would h$ve been dropped 
after a period of probation.

Powers, in a firm voice muffled 
by noise from a busy highway 
intersection near the grimy court
house, replied “guilty” when 
asked by a court clerk how he 
pleaded to the two reduced counts.

He responded affirmatively 
when asked later by Budney if he 
understood the pleas could not be 
withdrawn once accepted by the 
court and that the Judge would 
decide sentence since no recom
mendation would be made by the 
state.

"This is it?” Budney asked.

Rood salt 
contaminates 
well water

HARTFORD (UPD -  
Drinking water in wells at 
14 Departihent of Trans- 
portatton sites is contami
nated with salt from high
way s u p p lie s , say s 
Edward Archibald, as
sistant chief administra
tive officer.

Archibald said the sites 
were contaminated 20 to 
30 years ago when salt 
was used liberally to clear 
ice from highways and 
before the DOT Installed 
safety measures to con
tain the contamination.

Bottled water is being 
brought to the 13 mainte
nance and repair garages 
and a DOT facility in 
Stratford.

Six years ago, the de
partment installed hold
ing tanks near the salt 
storage areas so that 
when rain water comes 
into Contact with the salt, 
it (alls into the tanks and 
stays there until it is 
evaporated back into the 
air.

"Praise the Lord,” Powers said 
in response.

Outside the court. Powers said 
he wanted to thank his family for 
being with him through the nearly 
12 months since he was arrested, 
Moynahan as his lawyer and also 
to "thank the Lord for carrying us 
through all of this.’’

Moynahan said there were no 
conditions to the plea arrange
ment, such as having Powers 
reappear before the grand jury, 
which is continuing its investiga
tion of alleged DOT corruption.

Moynahan also said he knew of 
no political pressure to bring the 
case to an end short of trial. 
Prosecutors said the governor’s 
office had no advance knowledge 
or role in the discussions that led to 
the guilty plea.

Unsuccessful efforts were re
portedly made last week to end the 
trial with Powers pleading guilty 
to at least one of the felony counts.

The case had drawn attention in 
last year’s gubernatorial cam
paign because of allegations of 
connections between political con
tributions and consultants receiv
ing no-bid contracts.

Gov. William A. O'Neill's office 
had no comment on the former 
commissioner’s decision.

The end of the trial came on 
Powers' 13th wedding anniversary 
and only hours after Budney 
rejected a def(gise attempt to block 
what may have been the most 
damaging evidence of the trial — 
tapes of conversations between 
Powers and Hirsch.

The tapes, made with Hirsch’s 
consent in late 1981 and early 1982, 
involved the charges Powers 
sought to have Hirsch lie to the 
grand jury and destroy fabricated 
documents dealing with the $620 
door he bought for Powers.

Budney rejected defense argu
ments that the state acted in 
violation of Powers’ constitutional 
rights and violated professional 
legal standards in having Hirsch 
make the calls to Powers and tape 
them.

Legislatars 
turning ta 
'elephant'
By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Lawmakers who 
trapped a "mouse" of a tax hike 
last week, must turn their atten
tion today to larger game — the 
"elephant” of a $280 million state 
budget deficit.

Rep. Ronald Smoko, D-Hamden, 
co-chairman of the tax-writing 
Finance (^mmittee, said legisla
tors will start work today on 
whittling down the expected 
deficit.

The search takes on more 
significance this year because 
lawmakers will look to the financ
ing side first before making any 
decision on how they will' vote on 
the budget.

Usually, the Appropriations 
Committee sets the pace on 
deciding where the state’K money 
will he spent.

But Smoko and Appropriations 
Committee co-chairman. Rep. 
Janet Polinsky, D-Waterford, 
agree lawmakers will want to see 
how the state intends to raise 
revenue before they will agree on 
spending.

They have already increased the 
gasoline tax three cents and added 
the state's 7 percent sales tax to 
meals under $1 and seeds and 
fertilizer used by backyard gar
deners. The package, which took 
effect Friday, is intended to raise 
$14 million in the current fiscal 
year.

After a two-week delay caused 
by dissident Democrats, the tax 
package was whipped through the 
House and Senate and sent to Gov. 
William O’Neill, who signed it.

But it will generate only a small 
portion of the revenue needed to 
balance the state budget this year 
and finance O'NeiH’s spending 
plans for the next fiscal year 
beginning July 1.

Unless spending is cut or addi
tional taxes are enacted, the 
$57-million deficit in this fiscal 
year will have to be absorbed in the 
$3.58 billionbudget O’Neill pro
posed for 1983-84. He has asked for 
$223 million in taxes to help finance 
it.

In addition to the governor's tax 
package. Smoko said, his commit
tee will be examining a wide 
variety of revenue raisers, includ
ing a tax on real estate sales and 
possibly raising t^e sales tax to 8 
percent.

As for an income tax. Smoko said 
"discussions and proposals” will 
con tinue, d esp ite  O’N eill’s 
opposition.

Body identified
LYME (UPI) — State police 

have identified the body of a 
woman found Friday in a shallow 
grave In a vacant lot off Brush Hill 
Road Friday as that of Sheila 
Ferdinaod, 43, who was reported 
missing in Clinton on March 25.

Police spokesman Adam Berluti 
said Monday the Einton woman 
was found by a Brush Hill Road 
resident while walking his dog. A 
state medical examiner said she 
died of stab wounds.

Investigators are trying to found 
out what happened to her after 
Sunday, March 20 when she was 
last seen wearing dark-blue cordu
roy pants, a white blouse, off-white 
coat sweater with a scattered 
floral design and oxblood loafers 
with tassels.

She was S’6" tall and weighed 
about 170 pounds.

State iKtlice in the Westbrook 
barracks and the central district 
major crimes squad are .investi
gating.

nmS

EXCUBHE NEW OFFER
VKOumreramm.

C*»inTi||N jfrlKti r»f

A stunning variety of poses combined into 
one portrait makes the Quintette a priceless 
memory of your child to be treasur^  
forever. The Quintette comes attractively 
matted and ready to frame. This 
exclusive first-time offer is yours for 
only $19.95 with the purchase of our 
special $12.95 portrait package.
CROUPS 11.00 EXTRA PER PERSON

TNEPORTMIT PACKAGE

12“
954 Deposit

This special package includes two 8 x10s, 
three 5x7s, and fifteen wallets. Additional 
packages only $12.00 with no deposit.
Poses our selection. Beautiful backtfounds 
available. Ask about our Decorator Portrait.

Are you an antique loveT'' 
Read tl)e offerings in 
Clasaifled every day to flna 
the item or items you’d 
like to owij.

Sol* n * c t iv «  W«d. AprH 6 tlm i tu n . April 10 
r a O T O M A m ir t  h o u r s : Wm I. a  to t .  10-1,2-A

p iu r t. A M . 10-1,2-S:SO, 6- t ;  tu n . IM  
Lunch 1-2
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Obituaries
Mario W.Ettello

Private memorial services will 
be held at the convenience of the 
family for Marie W.Estelle of 156 
Parker St., who died Thursday. 
She had been a resident of 
Manchester for more than 40 
years.

Mrs. Estelle had been active in 
the First Church of Christ. 
Scientist on North Main Street.

She leaves a son, Weems E. 
Estelle; four grandchildren; and 
one great-grandchild.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, Manchester.
James E. Lamb

James E.Lamb, 47, of 38 
Brigham Road, Coventry, died 
Saturday of injuries suffered in a 
motorcycle accident on Route 66 in 
Columbia. He was the husband of 
Nancy (Chamberlain) Lamb.

He was born in Wiilimantic on 
Oct. 2, 1935 and had lived in 
Coventry for the past 20 years. He 
had worked as a planning engineer 
for Pratt & Whitney, East Hart
ford, since 1953.

Besides his wife he leaves three 
sons. Timothy S. Lamb, Michael C. 
Lamb and James J. Lamb, all of 
Coventry; and his parents, James 
S. and Catherine (Quigley) Lamb 
of North Franklin.

Funeral services will be Thurs
day at 9:30 a.m. from the Potter 
Funeral Home, 456 Jackson St., 
Wiilimantic, with a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. in St. 
Joseph’s Church. Burial will be in 
St. Joseph’s Cemetery. Friends 
may call at the funeral home 
Wednesday from 7 to 9 o.m.

Lawrtnct W. LIsk
Lawrence W. Lisk, 83, of 183 

Vernon Ave., died Sunday at 
Hartford Hospital. He was the 
husband of the late Clarabelle 
(Curtis) Lisk and the stepfather of 
Chester Curtis ’Trieschmann of 
Manchester.

He was bom in Rockville and had 
lived in Norwich for 50 years 
before moving to Vemon six years 
ago. He was a retired State Police 
officer and had been self-emplyed 
as a gunsmith for many years.

Besides his stepson in Manches
ter he leaves two stepdaughters, 
Anita Usk of Vemon and Doris 
Leagles of Fair Oaks, Calif.

Funeral services were held 
today at the Ladd Funeral Home,
19 Ellington Ave., Rockville. Bur
ial was in Ellington Center 
Cemetery.

Cothwlne L. McKInnay
Catherine Langdon McKinney 

67. of Newcastle, Maine, formerly 
of Coventry, died Sunday night in 
Maine. She was the wife of 
Raymond McKinney.

She had been a Grade 4 teacher 
at Bowers School in Manchester 
for 10 years. She retired in 1972 and 
moved to Maine.

Besides her husband she leaves 
Jwo sonS’ Wayne McKinney of 
WiUimantic and Craig McKinney 
of Coventry; two daughters, Joan 
Maler of Chicago. III., and Carol 
Drouin of Coventry; a brother 
Elwood Langdon in Florida- a 
sister, Jean Biodget in Tennessee- 
and nine grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thurs
day in Maine.

Congress, Reagan gearing 
for several showdowns

Herald photo by Pinto

Scouring the gutter
Town Highway Department worker James Delaney 
watches form the cab of a street sweeper as brushes 
clear debris from the side of Porter Street near Highland 
Park School

Efforts intensify 
to stop oil slick

To report news
To report news items in Bolton, 

Andover and Cktventry, call or 
write Richard Cody at The 
Manchester Herald, Herald 
Square, P .O . Box 591 
Manchester, CT 06040; telephone 
M3-2711.

ABU DHABI, United Arab Emi
rates (UPI) — U.S. experts joined 
efforts to halt a growing oil slick — 
already twice the size of Connecti
cut — with officials trying to 
arrange a cease-fire in the Iran- 
Iraq war to cap leaking wells.

The thick, tarry mass has 
damaged marine life in the Per
sian Gulf and threatened water 
desalination plants in the region’s 
oil-rich nations. Bottled drinking 
water rose to $6 a quart Monday in 
Qatar, five times the normal cost.

In Bahrain Monday, an eight- 
nation meeting of experts, includ
ing warring Iran and Iraq, con

cluded only individual efforts were 
feasible without a trace in the 
30-month-old Persian Gulf War.

Up to 10,000 barrels of oil a day 
reportedly were leaking from 
Iran’s Norwuz offshore wells, 
bombed last month by Iraq. Iran’s 
Deputy Prime Minister Hussein 
Mirza Taheri accused Iraq of 
preventing Iran from halting the 
leaks.

“ The Iraqis had rocketed Iran
ian teams while trying to cap wells 
and put out fires by earlier Iraqi 
bombings, and several Iranian 
experts have been killed,’ ’ Taheri 
told a news conference in Kuwait.

Bolton Democrat criticizes 
OOP's spending proposals
BOLTON -  Selectman Albert J 
Ahear^ chairman of the Demo
cratic Town Committee, in a press 
statement Monday criticized prop- 
osals made by Republican select^ 
man Carl A. Preuss and by the 
Republican Town Committee for 
the spending of $26,000 in federal 
revenu6-sli3riiig money.

Ahearn called Preuss’ original 
plan to use the funds as seed money 
for a major bond issue “ hare
brained and poorly thought-out ’ ’ 
He also said that it does not have 
the support of the public.

Ahearn accused Preuss, who 
opposes First Selectman Henry P. 
Ryba in the coming election, of 
proposing a plan which would 
increase the burden on taxpayers. 
He said the money has been used

for the last 10 years to finance 
projects and equipment and urged 
that it be used for services needed 
now.

He listed upgrading of athletic 
fields, purchasing of highway 
equipment, and buying a radio for 
the fire department as items for 
which the money should be used 
’These were all items that residents 
at a public hearing last month 
urged selectmen to fund with the 
federal money.

Preuss last week said he was 
backing away from his previous 
suggestion that the revenue
sharing money be used to seed a 
bond issue. He said he had been 
under the impression up-front 
money would be needed before the 
town could float bonds, and had

since learned the up-front money 
could be included in the bond issue.

“ I am glad Carl apparently has 
seen the light,”  said Preuss in his 
press release. “ Now <f he could 
only convince the Republican 
Town Committee to support the 
sewlectmen on this issue, he would 
be doing a service to the town.”

“ Understandably the Republi
cans are trying to create an issue.”  
added Ahearn. ’ “They know they 
cannot attack Ryba’s six years of 
accomplishment and dedicated, 
honest leadership. But schemes 
that fly in the face of logic and 
public opinion are bound to 
backfire.”

’The Board of Selectmen will 
discuss how to spend the revenue
sharing funds at its 7 p.m. meeting 
today in Community Hall.

By Steve Gerstel 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Congress re
turns to work today facing almost- 
certain showdowns with President 
Reagan on the budget, defense 
spending, military assistance to El 
Salvador, taxes, a pet nomination 
and possibly basing of the MX 
missile.

A 10-day break for the Easter 
holidays is over a.nd Congress is 
assembling for the second stage of 
the session, one which threatens to 
provide nearly endless controv
ersy and confrontation, r  -,

’ITie first stage, laning from 
January through almon the end of 
Mareh, was a re la t iv ^ , smooth 
period. It prduced two measures 
which eventually might go do wn as 
the mAjor accomplishments of the 
session — a $4.6 billion Jobs bill and 
a landmark reform of the Social 
Security system.

In the process of moving these 
two bills to enactment. Congress 
temporarUy put aside issues which 
must now be faced.

But little action is expected this

Officer,
suspect
scuffle

A police officer reported striking 
a Marlborough man twice Mon
day, as the man allegedly resisted 
arrest on breach of peace charges 
and allegedly struck the officer 
repeatedly.

Stephen Miranda, 28, of Marlbo
rough was charged with breach of 
peace, interfering with an officer, 
driving under the influence and 
failure to obey an officer’s order to 
pull over.

Officer Gary Frost reported 
responding to a call after 10 p.m. 
Monday from a homeowner who 
complained that Miranda was 
pounding on the front door and 
refusing to leave. ’The homeowner 
told police that his daughter had 
been dating Miranda but had just 
broken off the relationship. The 
homeowner described Miranda as 
intoxicated, police said.

Officer Frost said when he 
arrived, he saw Miranda sitting in 
an automobile in the homeowner’s 
driveway. ’The car pulled out into 
the road, alongside the cruiser. 
Frost reported.

“ I asked him what he wanted 
and he asked me what I wanted,”  
reported Frost. “ I  asked him a 
secondtimewhathewantedandhe 
asked me what my problem was.”  

The officer said Miranda replied 
to his order to pull to the side of the 
road with the comment, “ Chase 
me.”

Frost said he reached into the 
passenger’s window to try to take 
the ignition key and avoid a chase 
of a driver he believed to be 
intoxicated. He said Frost began 
hitting him in the arm and made a 
move to hit him in the head.

Frost said Miranda continued to 
hit him and became more violent.
He said he pulled out his blackjack 
and said be would use it if Miranda 
kept hitting him. He said Miranda 
continued to strike him and he 
swung his black jack once.

“ I don’t know where it landed,”  
said Frost.

He said Miranda continued to hit 
him and rolled the window up, 
clamping his arm. So, Frost said, 
he shattered the window to avoid 
the possibility of being dragged by 
the car.

He said he went to the driver’s 
side to arrest Miranda, who 
continued to resist. Frost said 
Miranda tried to punch him in the 
face and that he responded by 
hitting Miranda in the mouth with 
the heal of his hand, splitting his 
lip-

week. The House agenda lists no 
bills and the Senate’s schedule is 
uncertain.

Here are some of the issues that 
could touch off sparks in the weeks 
ahead;

THE BUDGET AND DEFENSE 
SPENDING; House Democrats, 
flexing greater numbers and party 
loyalty, rubber-stamped their own 
budget of $863.6 billion with a 
deficit of $174 billion. The budget 
cut Reagan’s proposed increase in 
defense spending from 10 percent 
to 4 percent, added $26 billion for 

.domestic programs and included 
$30 billion in new tax revenues.

The administration hopes to 
recoup in the Republican- 
controlled Senate and Reagan 
remains adamant in his demands 
for the increase in defense spend
ing and his opposition to new taxes. 
The Senate is certain to jigger the 
House version but all the signals 
indicate Reagan cannot get what 
he wants in defense spending.

Reagan plans to meet in the next 
few days with members of the 
Senate Budget committee, which

begins drafting its resolution 
Wednesday.

Reagan wants to shift to El 
Salvador $90 million now ear
marked for other countries.

The Senate foreign aid appropri
ations subcommittee approved the 
amount but the Senate Foreign 
Relations committee cut it in half. 
Both attached conditions. '

The entire proposal can be* 
scuttled by the House appropria
tions panel which deals with 
foreign affairs. Rejection by this 
subcommittee would prohibit Rea
gan from carrying out the shift.

W ITH H O LD IN G : Congress, 
pressed by majorities in the Senate 
and House, has to deal with 
legislation repealing the 10 percent 
tax withholding on interest and’ ’- 
dividends. The Senate is commit
ted to considering it beginnine 
April IS. •  B

ADELMAN: Sometime soon, the
Senate has to consider the nomina
tion of Kenneth Adelman as . 
director of the Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency. The nomi
nation could spark a filibuster.
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• FALCONER HOLDS BALD EAGLE 
. . .  it was wounded by gunshot

Wounded eagle 
back in wilds

PROSPECT, Maine (UPI) — A 
2-year-oId bald eagle that was 
badly wounded by buckshot two 
months ago has been healed and 
set free by researchers at the 
University of Maine at Orono.

The young eagle, named Clyde 
by his keepers, was released over 
the weekend in a thick forest along 
the Penobscot River, about 25 
miles south of Bangor.

“ The bird was in really good 
condition and was really spunky 
and responsive,”  said Mark 
McCollough, a research assistant 
at UMO.

“ The bird made a good initial 
flight. Tt seems to have no trouble 
flying and making the adjustment 
to the wilderness.”  McCollough 
said Monday.

The bird was spotted in January 
around Port Clyde, located about

SO miles down the coast from 
Prospect. McCollough and UMO 
eagle researcher Charted Todd 
consequently decided to name the 
bird Clyde, though there’s no way 
of telling the sex of a young eagle.

“ It had 13 lead pellets in it and 
weighed about five pounds. ’The 
bird was nearly dead,”  McCol
lough said. ,

McCollough and Todd gave 
Clyde blood tests and lots of food ' 
until the bird returned to standard < 
weight of about 11 pounds.

Clyde was then allowed to fly, 
but not soar. ’The bird was kept 
over the watchful eys of h is ' 
keepers by means of a fishing line 
tied to its leg. '

Before setting the bird free, 
Todd attached a band to Clyde’s 
leg and a sewed a S6-gram 
transmitter to its feathers.

Theater declared safe
~  Independent licensed 

structural engineers have inspected and found 
structurally sound a theater at Showcase
heard̂ l̂itliri ® *°“d cracking noise was 
Sounced ">ann8ement an-

“The engineers were called in after movie 
''*^'■‘"8  a loud crack that some 

believed came from the vicinity of the roof

n lr l ® reform school
derelicts. According to Showcase’s management 
a panic resulted when one patron stood up and 
announced that the roof was collapsing. Patrons 
scrambled for exits, and all 60 were eventually

of ? M r t fc k e r
“ Nothing fell down, but people who were in the

front really panicked, ’ ’ said John Costello of East 
Hartford who was watching the movie when the 
loud crack was heard. “ Someone could have been 
trampled. People in front ran to the entrances 
t^m g  to see if anything happened. If anything

Showcase’s management said the sound was 
caused by someone breaking the back of one of 
the seats in the theater

I^^lj'uus were allowed in for a second show 
afterthe first group was evacuated. But the 
second group was evacuated several minutes 
Idler when Frank Bsrone, director oflicenses and 
inspections, ordered Theaters 4, 5 and 6 emptied 
as a precaution.

The theater reopened Monday after 
inspection.

the

Actor O’Brien 
dies at 65

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 
Actor Richard O’Brien 
who p la y ed  m os tly  
crooked policemen, prl- 
este or politicians in his 
100 movie and television 
roles, died of cancer last 
Tuesday at his Los An
geles home, a spokesman 
for the Actors’ Fund said 
Monday. He was 65.

The spokesman said 
O’Brien had no imme
diate family and there 
was no funeral.

His acting career blos
somed when he began 
portraying what he called 
“ the three Ps”  — police
men, priests and pollti- 
Clans — all crooked.

He was a priest in 
Looking for Mr. Good- 

bar» * the politician an tag- 
onlzing scientisU in “ The 
Andromeda Strain”  and 
the tough FB I director in 
"Get Patty Hearst.”

O’Brien also was a 
regular on many TV 
shows, including “ Gen
eral H o s p i t a l ”  
• ’ S . W . A . t : ”  a n d  
Gunsmoke.”

\
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She made Camelo 
medieval battle ge

Herald photos by Pinto

MANCHESTER GILBERT AND SULLIVAN PLAYERS 
• • • Warren Erickson (left) is King Arthur, Danny Coyle is Pellinore

, TRAINER JODY CLARKE WATCHES DOLPHINS EATING 
. . .  animals are fed makerel and herring

. . .

i.

1 .
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WHITE BEAKED DOLPHIN AT MYSTIC AQUARIUM 

. . .  species has never been in captivity before

Time 
to eat

There’s more than one way to 
feed a finicky fish.

Just ask the staff at the Mystic 
Marinelife Aquarium. They’re in 
charge of feeding four white- 
beaked dolphins, rescued from 
ice-clogged Newfoundland waters.

M anchester H era ld  photo
grapher AI Tarqulnio visited the 
Aquarium on Friday and caught 
thMe shots at feeding time.

As head trainer Curt Horton 
hand feeds mackerel to one of the 
dolphins, trainer Jody Clarke (in 
diving gear) gets a better look at 
the dolphins as they go for herring 
and mackerel thrown into their 
holding tank.

Aquarium spokeswoman Julie 
Quinn said the dolphins were in 
satisfactory condition, as of early 
this week. Two of the dolphins were 
eating well, one was eating only 
live fish and another was being 
force fed.

The white beaked dolphins have 
never been held in captivity 
before.

Harold photos by Tarqulnio

By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

A few years back guests 
might come to dinner at Cecily 
Hancock’s house and stumble 
on an ancient Greek and a 
Crusader busy in combat on the 
front lawn.

No, no, these weren’t real 
warrirors, but neighborhood 
children dressed up in medieval 
battle gear.

One of the children was apt to 
be Mrs. Hancock’s son, Tom, 
today a computer science major 
at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute.

Tom probably grew used to 
being an object of envy among 
his friends — after ali, how 
many children grow up with 
mothers who can make armour 
out of juice cans and soda pop 
tabs?

“ I guess I have naturally 
childish interests,”  says Tom’s 
mother, with just a hint of a 
smile.

On Friday you can judge for 
yourself the extent of Mrs. 
Hancock’s armour-making tal
ents if you attend the Manches
ter Gilbert and Sullivan Play
ers’ production of “ Camelot.”  

Curtain time is 8 p.m. at 
Manchester High School. Per
formances are also scheduled at 
8 p.m. on ^turday and April 15 
and 16. Tickets are $6; senior 
citizens and children under 12 
are $3.

THE STORKS RESIDENT 
designed all the show’s medie
val battle garb, including 12 
helmets, 17 shields, and two 
somewhat grander helmets and 
arm ou r fo r  A rthu r and 
Lancelot.

" I  just hope they don’t lose the 
wing nuts,”  she says, preoccu
pied. as she reels off the list of 
medieval armour she’s made

CECILY HANCOCK 
. .  . built armour

for the show.
This isn’t the first show Mrs. 

Hancock has built armour for, 
either. A few years ago she 
made similar gear for E.O. 
Smith High School’s production 
of ’ ’Camelot.”  She’s also made 
armour for church plays, and, 
once, built a Wizard of Oz Tin 
Man.

All this armour building isn’t 
surprising, either, if you con
sider her childhood.

The daughter of an English 
professor, she was raised on the 
classics and all things King 
Arthur. She vividly recalls 
sword fights with a sister at the 
family’s large home in Lincoln, 
Neb. The girls’ battle gear: 
garbage can lids and swords 
made out of thin strips of wood.

“ We used to conduct combats 
in the rose garden,”  she says.

V.'-,
f >.

EVEN THEN, Mr 
says, she used tul 
about the paltry I 
research materialsu| 
armour.

“ The only armourl 
gested was Roman; I  
I wanted Greek," shl 

inougn she never I 
her doctorate In En$l 
ture, her educatial 
classics has stood 
stead with her 
interests.”

Ali this shield anij 
making has made 
cock a scavenger of i 
cans, soda pop tal 
cardoard and large ril 
sized cans — they u| 
getting saved at her I 

’ ’There are some gr 
bags that com comeil 
make great chain m| 
says

Mrs. Hancock’s hull 
professor of phllosopll 
University of Connecli 

He’s gotten used to f 
lot o f junk taking up th 
table when-a producl| 
progress.

Mrs. Hancock is gl 
she’s able to pass hef 
armour onto younger t

JUST RECENTLY 
off Tom’s boyhood 
shield to some young 
tives in California. 1  

Why get children Intel 
things medieval? | 

“ For one thing, it gl 
started on the right [ 
reading,”  she says. L 

And there’s anotherl 
too, she says. It has ao| 
to do with teaching 
about chivalry.

“ People with toy g| 
always shooting at 
people,”  she says.

HEAD TRAINER CURT HORTON HAND FEEDS A DOLPHIN 
. from side of 30,000 gallon holdino tank
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r*iM She made Cgmelot's 
medieval battle gear
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H«raM pholot by Pinto

M ANCHESTER G ILBERT AND SULLIVAN PLAYERS  
Warren Erickson (left) is King Arthur, Danny Coyle is Pellinore

By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

A few years back guests 
might come to dinner at Cecily 
Hancock’s house and stumble 
on an ancient Greek and a 
Crusader busy in combat on the 
front lawn.

No, no, these weren't real 
warrirors, but neighborhood 
children dressed up in medieval 
battle gear.

One of the children was apt to 
be Mrs. Hancock’s son, Tom, 
today a computer science mujor 
at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute.

Tom probably grew used to 
being an object of envy among 
his friends — after all, how 
many diildren grow up with 
mothers who can make armour 
out of juice cans and soda pop 
tabs?

" I  guess 1 have naturally 
childish interests," says Tom’s 
mother, with just a hint of a 
smile.

On Friday you can judge for 
yourself the extent of Mrs. 
Hancock’s armour-making tal
ents it you attend the Manches
ter Gilbert and Sullivan Play
ers’ production of "Camelot.”

Curtain time is 8 p.m. at 
Manchester High School. Per
formances are aisp scheduled at 
8 p.m. on Saturday and April IS 
and 18. Tickets are 86; senior 
cltisens and children under 12 
are 83-

THE STORKS RESIDENT 
designed all the show’s medie
val battle garb, including 12 
helmets, 17 shields, and two 
somewhat grander helmets and 
arm ou r fo r  A rthu r and 
Lancelot.

“ I  just hope they don’t lose the 
wing nuts," she says, preoccu
pied, as she reels off the list of 
medieval armour she’s made

C EC ILY  HANCOCK 
. . .  built armour

for the show.
This isn’t the first show Mrs. 

Hancock has built armour for, 
either. A few years ago she 
made similar gear for E.O. 
Smith High School’s production 
of "Camelot.”  She’s also made 
armour for church plays, and, 
once, built a Wixard of Oz Tin 
Man.

All this armour building isn’t 
surprising, either, if you con
sider her childhood.

The daughter of an English 
professor, she was raised on the 
classics and all things King 
Arthur. She vividiy recalls 
sword fights with a sister at the 
family's large home in Lincoln, 
Neb. The girls’ battle gear: 
garbage can lids and swords 
made out of thin strips of wood.

"W e used to conduct combats 
in the rose garden," she says.

EVEN THEN, Mrs. Hancock 
says, she used to complain 
about the paltry supply of 
research materialsavailableon 
armour.

"The only armour ever sug
gested was Roman; sometimes 
I wanted Greek,”  she says.

Though she never completed 
her doctorate in English litera
ture, her education in the 
classics has stood her in good 
stead with her “ childish 
interests.”

All this shield and armour 
making has made Mrs. Han
cock a scavenger of sorts. Juice 
cans, soda pop tabs, shirt 
cardoard and large restaurant
sized cans — they all end up 
getting saved at her house.

‘ 'There are some great plastic 
bags that com comes in. They 
make great chain mail,”  she 
says

Mrs. Hancock’s husband is a 
professor of philosophy at the 
University o f Connecticut.

He’s gotten used to having a 
lot o f  junk taking up the kitchen 
table when-a production is in 
progress.

Mrs. Hancock is glad that 
she’s able to pass her love of 
armour onto younger relatives.

JUST RECENTLY she sent 
off Tom’s boyhood sword and 
shield to some younger rela
tives in California.

Why get children interested in 
things medieval?

"F or  one thing, it gets them 
started on the right sort of 
reading,”  she says.

And there’s another reason, 
too, she says. It has something 
to do with teaching children 
about chivalry.

“ People with toy guns are 
always shooting at unarmed 
people," she says.

i -

TRAINER JODY CLA RKE W ATCHES DOLPHINS EATING  
. . .  animals are fed makeral and herring ftM

‘A.

Time 
to eat

There’s more than one way to 
feed a f l n i ^  fish.

Just ask the staff at the Mystic 
Marinellfe Aquarium. They’re in 
charge of feeding four white- 
beaked dolphins, rescued from 
ioe-dogged Newfoundland waters. 

M anchester H era ld  photo-

Kapher Al Tarqulnio visited the 
luarlum on Friday and caught 

these shots at feeding time.
As head trainer Curt Horton 

h a ^  feeds mackerel to one of the 
V̂>iphin«, trainer Jody Clarke (in 

diving gear) gets a better look at 
the dolphins as they go for herring 
and mackerel thrown into their 
hniiHng tank.

Aquarium spokeswoman Julie 
Quim said the dolphins were in 
satisfacton condition, as of early 
this weA.'Two of the dolphins were 
eating well, one was eating only 
live flab and another was being 
force fed.

The white beaked dolphins have 
never been held in captivity 
before.

5

W HITE BEAKED DOLPHIN AT M YSTIC AQUARIUM  
. . .  spBClM ha» rwvBT bMn In captivity befora HaroM photo* bv Tarqulnio

HEAD TRAINER CURT HORTON HAND FEED S A DOLPHIN 
. . .  from side of 30,000 gallon holdino tank
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Advice

Should she warn stepfather's fioncee?
DEAR ABBY: For a 

t7-year-okl woman. I ’ve 
been through a lot. I 
attempted niiclde three 
timee and waa tautltution- 
aliaed twice becauae I wai 
ao flUed wHh guilt and 
aeU-loatblng I didn't think 
I deaerved to Hve.

I am now recovering 
with the help of a therapirt 
who haa helped nM realiae 
that I waa a victim.

My problema began 
when 1 waa aexually 
abuaed by my ateptather 
from the time I waa I  until 
I waa 14. I never told 
anyone until my younger 
aiater became pregnant 
by him when ahe waa 13. 
i^ a u a e  of her teatimony 
and nnine, Dad waa aent to 
priaon for aeven yeara. 
(My mother divorced 
him.)

I Juat learned that he ia 
out on parole and going to 
marry a young widow 
with two amall daughters.

When
DEAR DR. LAMB: Our 

son is a grown man in the 
armed services. Upon his 
induction he was found to 
be in excellent health.

When he started Jogging 
he started having back 
pain. He was found to 
have one leg three-eights 
of an inch shorter thah the 
other. From infancy until 
he left home for the 
service I faithfully took 
him for a health chedcnp. 
How could this condition 
have been overlooked? 
Could the doctor bpve 
been negligent?

I’ve been blamed for 
this conditioo, yet the 
doctor who attended him 
all those years was a child 
specialist, one of the best

I » A R  READER: At- 
moot everyone has one leg 
shorter than the other. 
The two halves of the bot^

I don't know if she knows 
about Dad’s record, but if 
she doesn’t and he molests 
her little girls, I would 
never forgive myself for 
not warning her. Should 1 
be the one to tell her? 
ANONYMOUS. PLEASE

DEAR ANON: Discuss 
this with your therapist. 
In any case, I agree, the 
wotsan must be told.

Your letter gives me an 
opportunity to repeat this 
advice:

Parents, keep a sharp 
eye on your little ones. 
They are never too young 
to be told that they must 
not allow anyone to touch 
their private parts, or to 
involve them in any “ se
c r e t "  gam e-p layin g. 
Stress the importance of 
reporting such incidents 
immediately, particu
larly if the older person 
makes the child profnise 
not to tell anybody.'

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Studies show that most 
children are seitually 
abused by a trusted fam
ily m m ber or friend — 
rarely a stranger.

"Parents United”  has 
an excellent self-help pro
gram, and the organiza
tion is nationwide. Please 
send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to: 
Parents United, Inc., P.O. 
Box S52. San Jose, (^lif. 
9S1M, for the address of. 
the chapter nearest you.

DEAR ABBY: Some

years ago I was dating a 
man in another dty. For 
Valentine’s Day, he sent 
me flowers that were 
legally dead on arrival.

I told him about it, so his 
florist called and prom
ised to send me some 
“ lovely flowers" on the 
next occasion that called 
for flowers.

He did, too — on Moth
er’s Day!

I didn’t have the heart to 
tell my poor guy.

NOT AMUSED IN 
WEST VIRGINIA

DEAR NOT: Too late 
now, but you should have 
told the florist you wanted 
a replacement tootsweet!

DEAR ABBY: “ No
IdenUflcation, Please”  
asked how single fathers
of daughters t ^  them to
the bathroom in public 
places.

When my daughters 
were 3 and 3, I traveled 
almost constantly in my 
consulting business. Since 
I didn’ t want to be away 
from my children so 
mudi, I took them with
me. We went to more than 
40 states. South America, 
Europe and Asia. The 
girls loved traveling, and 
we never had a bit of 
trouble.

When the need arose in 
public places, 1 always 
looked nround tor a 
friendly looking woman to

taike them to the ba
throom. No one ever 
biaed. H m' only place I 
ever had any difficiilty 
was in the airport In 
Rivadh, Saudia Arabia, 
where approaching a 
strange aroman could 
cause extreme difficulty.
1 saw a family sitting in 
the waiting area, the 
woman property veiled, 
the father looktaig fierce 
but friemUy. I asked him It 
he would mind asking Us 
wife to perform this small 
service for me. He was 
most cooperatlva and she 
was del w ded to help. My 
girls made new friends 
and I wound up with a new 
dientl

My daughters still 
travel with me in the 
sumnwrtime, but they’re 
old enough now to handle 
t h o s e  m a t t e r s  by  

. thonselves.
COLORADO DADDY

don't match, watch your back
are not equal. Wbetber it 
is important or not de
pends upon bow much 
shorter one leg is and 
whether or not there are 
otter problems as well, 
such as an old bad: injury, 
or even the level of 
pliysical fitness.

Ideially the two halves of 
the body should be sym
metrical with both legs 
and halves of the pelvis 
the same length and size.' 
When one leg la shorter 
than the otter, the pelvis 
tilts. The spinal column 
then must go into a 
balancing act and realign 
ttaelf to accommodate to 
the tih. The realignment 
for balance Indudes the 
entire spine and position 
of the head.

The constant strain on 
the muscles along the 
spine and even in the neck 
can cause muscle spasm

Your Health
Lawrance Lamb, M.D.

and pain. This can be 
relieved temporarily by 
indudng musde relaxa
tion, but the underlying 
cause must be found and 
corrected. In this instance 
increasing the heel height 
or Induding a pad insite 
the shoe of the short-leg 
side may balance the 
pelvis.

Now, three-eights of an 
inch is not much. Many ' 
people without backadie 
will have that degree of

shortening. But when the 
body . is placed .under 
excessive strain, Um  dif
ference can become im
portant. If your son had 
not been Jogging, it could 
be that the minor differ
ence would never have, 
caused any pain.

The well-publicized 
c a s e  o f  P r e s i d e n t  
Kennedy’s bad: proMems 
were a combination of 
defects. Remember that 
he had an old football

Injury. The bad bade 
required avoiding any ex
cess strain on his bad: 
musdes. Under the skill
ful supervisioa of Ms 
phySidan, Dr. Janet Tra- 
vell, a bed  lift and otter 
measures were employed 
to keep the pdvis levd 
and avoid any tilt that in 
turn strained his already 
Injured back.

If there is no underlying 
back defecj and the trunk 
muscles are strong—that 
indudes the abdominal 
muscles and muscles 
along the spine— a minor 
shortening of the leg Is 
easily tolerated. It is only 
when problems crop up 
that such minor differen
ces need extra attention. 
So 1 do not think you can 
fault dtber y o u i^ f  or 
your son’s dodors for not 
having noticed a differ

ence of three-dghts of an 
inch. And if it is now 
important in providing 
bad: support, the mea- 
surea to dovate the bed 
on the abort leg side are 
qui j te s i m p l e  a n d  
dfective.

Your son may need to do 
more to hdp protect him 
from future back prob
lems. This Includes what 
to do about the Itamiture 
he uses and the exerdees 
he should use. I’m  sending 
you The Health Letter 
IS-M, Backache and What 
to Do About It. to provide 
this information. Others 
who warn this information 
can send 7S cents with a 
long, stam ped, self- 
addressed enveloiro for it 
to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1351, 
Radio etto SUtlon, New 
York, N.Y. IMU.

Addicted to a person-withdrawal is tough
DEARDR.BLAKER: 1 

have been involved with 
an older man for 13 years. 
I am 3S and be is 40. It is a 
relationship 
never redly 
happy. Yet,' I fed  I love 
him very mudi.

b  that sick?
Our rdatlonsMp started 

when he was my teacher 
in Junior high school. We 
saw each otter every day 
after school Just to talk. 
Aqd then later, when I was 
a senior in M ^  school, it 
became a full-fledged sex
ual affair.

I went to college, gradu
ated and came back to my 
home town as the sdiool 
librarian. And we con-

Th o u gh ts

"Isaac went out to med
itate in the field in the 
evening; and he lifted up 
Ms eyes and looked, and 
behold the camels were 
coming.”  (Genesis 34:0)

One dictionary tefinro 
MEDITATION as “ a form 
of private devotion con
sisting of deep continued 
reflection on some reli
gious theme.’ ’.

Many people have diffi
culty in finding time for 
meditation. Then, taking 
the trouble to make time, 
they are Mt with a second 
whammy. They are dis
tracted like Isaac was 
when “ the cameb were 
coming.”  A thousand lit
tle annoyances assail 
them, big problems in
vade their thoughts the 
moment the quiet begins. 
But if you have decided to 
try iL stay with it. You will 
be rewarded.

Meditation will relieve 
the tension and stress '.hat 
accumubte with the busy 
day’s activities, the pres
sures and demands that 
constantly assault you 
and destroy you. You are 
entitled to the time neces
sary to dispose of the 
destructive forces. MED
ITATION can help you rid 
yourself of these camels.

Meditation is a release 
from tension, anxiety and 
stress, resulting in a 
change in the body’s func
tion. The heartbeat slows 
down, the blood pressure 
lowers. The body assumes 
a healthier state.

Rev. Robert J. BIUs, 
Minister of Vbltatlon, 
Center Congregational 
Church

tinue our affair.
1 am not happy with Mm 

because I know heeannot 
give me the family life 1 

that haa I really wanL You have 
mate me proM ily guessed it by 

now, he’s married.

DEAR READER: U 
yon were really in love 
with tMs man, you would 
be happy. Instead, you are 
miseraMe.

You are not in love. You 
a n  addicted to tMs person 
much as a drug addict b  
addicted to a drug. You 
need Mm and feel you 
cannot get along without 
him.

These are the signs of 
such an addiction:

1. Even though your 
objective Judgment (and 
pertuqM the Judgment of 

. otters) telb you that the 
relatlonsMp b  bad for you 
and you cannot expect any 
improvement, you take no 
effective steps to break 
with it.

3. You give yourself 
reasons for staybg in it 
that do not bold water or

Ask
Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

that don’t really balance 
the negatives in the 
relatbnsMp.

3. When you think about 
ending the relationsMp, 
you feel dread, even ter
ror, and you cling to it 
even harder.

4. When you take steps 
to end it, you suffer acute 
withdrawal symptoms, 
including physical dis
tress, that can only be 
r e l i e v e d  b y  r e -  
estabUsMng contact.

5. When the relatlonsMp 
b  really over (or you 
fantasize that it haa> 
ended) you feel the loss, 
loneliness and emptiness 
of a person eternally

exiled — often followed or 
even accompanied by a 
feeling of literaUon.

Dr. Howard Halpern’s 
new book, “ How To Break 
Your Addictbn to a Per
son”  (McGraw-Hill, 1963) 
stalls by dbcussing these 
signs of addiction and 
goes on to help people 
break out of thb destruc
tive kind of relatbnsMp.

He says, “ You' must 
begin with the recognition 
that you are indeed 
hooked.”  Then you can 
become free enou^ from 
the relatbnsMp to droite 
whether you wbh to work 
to improve it, to accept it 
as it b , or, if you can

neither improve it nor 
accept it, to leave tt.

H any of my readers has 
been addicted to a person 
and broken that addiction, 
write me in care of tMs 
newspaper, P.O. Box 47S, 
Radb City Station, New 
York. N.Y. 16919.

Reduce the role of telo- 
v b b n  in your bouaeboM 
with help hrom Dr. Blak- 
erts newsletter “ Tanilng

47S, Radb City StaUon, 
New York, N.Y. 19919.

Write to Dr. Blaker at 
the .above address. The 
volame o f mail nroMMts 
personal rspHaa, bntquea- 
Uons of general interest 
wfll be discuaeed in foture 
columns.

Dr. Blaker b  currently 
invMvod in a project ana- 
lythig peopto’s sserett. If 
you would liki 
sendthe TV beast”  Send 89 s e n d s e c r e t  to her at 

cenb and a stamped, SEC R ETS. Newspaper 
self-addressed envelope Enterprise Association, 
to Dr. Blaker in care of 
thb newspaper, P.O. Box

399 Park Ave., Now Yarfc. 
N.Y.19M9.

Whwe to write
Here’s  wbere to write for advice firom the 

syndicated cohimnists featured in the Man
chester Herald:

• Dear A l ^  — Abigaiil Van Btuon, P.O. 
box 89933, Hollywood, C a lii MOM.

• Dr. Lamb — Dr. Lawrence Lamb, M J).. 
P.O. Box 1851, Radio City fitation. New York, 
N.Y. 10010.

• Dr. Blaker— Dr. Karen Blaker. P.O. Box 
478, Radio O ty  Station, Now York, N.Y. 
10016.

MJMGIIESTEI ASSOCMTIOII RM 
KTM IOBI CmZENS, INC.

IK OIWiMUn M» NCONGERT
SUNDATp AHUL 24, 1SC3, 7:30 PM 

MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

To losofll Tho
Ellflmilor flMlioiod EMbImp
Concert -  $12.0U par peroon 

Receptlon/Concert • S2S.00 per peraon

TIcketa available: Beller'a Mualc Shop, 
Caspar Percuaslon, Sebastian's Music 
Center-Vernon, Senior CHIsena Center, 
Sheltered Wofkahop-646-5718

t-or TIcketa, pleese complele below ana man 
to:

M.A.H.O., inc. .
57 Hollister S t  

^qncheater.'tlt 06040

N a m e .................................................................

Address ; ........................ : .t*. .T . ' , . .T . . .

Tickets -  Donation • $12.00 per peroon

— Receptlon/Concert-Donatlon $25.00
per person

Nasso make ebook pepoMn; MARC, fee.

iilanct|EJSter

Comics fight for 
Stooges' star

By Joon Gouldino 
United Press Intarnotlonal

HOLLYWOOD — The Three Stooges, offended 
by their absence from the Hdllywood WMk of 
Fame, once considered p ^ t i ^  *..*?** i*?.middle of HoUywoodand Vine to win their rigMful
spot on the fused tourist attraction.

Better Judi^ent — and fear of -
persuaded the zany comedians to forego the sup 
at the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce, wMch 
b now under growing pressure to award a star to 
the Stooges. „  ,

The original Throe Stooges — Moe and Curly
Howard and Larry Fine -  all died without seeing 
a star to commemorate their status ns one o ftte  
most popuUr comedy teams and top box oQice 
draws in motion picture history.

Mo Howard’s daughter, Joan Maurer, and 
GaryOwens,aSouthern<Ulifornlaradiosurwho 
gained nationwide recognltbn on TV’s “ Laugh- 
In,”  have mounted a letter-writing campaign to 
persuade offldab the Stooges deserve a sUr 
when the committee votes In June.

Comics Steve Allen. Carl Reiner, Tim Oobway, 
Arte Jbhnson and Mel Brooks are also supporting 
tte movement. '

“ The Stooges really should be Included,”  
Owens said. “ You’ve got people like Maurice 
DiUer with sure and even tte Chamber of 
Commerce doesn’t know who Maurice DiUer b .

“ I ’ve researched K and he mayMuve been 
Greta Gartw’s agent.”

Mrs. Maurer said her fatter was hurt when tte 
comedy team was not included among tte 
hundreds of radio, televblon and film sUrs 
honored whro tte Walk of Fam e— conunemora- 
tive sure of terraiso and brass set In tte 
sidewalks -  o r i j^ te d  in 1909. Tteae s U n  were 
pidd for by tte Chamber of (Mnnterce, but now 
appUcants must pay tte 93,009it cosU to make tte 
star and set it into tte pavement.

“ My father felt he shouldn’t have to pay for H,”  
Mrs. Maurer said. “ I think being left out rankled 
him. .

“One time there was a Joke my father was going 
to get together with tte otter two Stooges, go to 
tte corner of Hollywood and Vine and paint a star 
in tte intersecUon.

“ But he chickened out, he th o u ^  he would get 
arrested,”  Mrs. Maurer said.
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HERE’S A FIVE-CYLINDER MODEL PLANE 
. . .  K was built in the mid-1940s

Five-cylinder model engine 
masterpiece fram Nebraska

A few months ago this column showed a picture of a 
one-cyUnder model airplane engine (The Scrapper), 
that was built in the mld-1940s by a mystery company 
called "Woodridge”  that supposedly operated in or 
near Manchester’s Apel Place. About the same time 
in the decacb of tte Scrapper, this 5-cylinder Job was 

; being produced at Omaha, Nebraska.
• Both minbture power plants, and perhaps a 100 
! more, are in tte collection of a Pratt A Whitney 
; engineer. Thb masterpiece, a Morton M-5, with ite 
' 13-inch propeller, must be the top prize of them all as it 
r ia worth about $900.

There are 79 different parb to the thing. And with 
I repUcattons, such a five spark plu^  and 10 push rods 
> and cam followers, we get a grand total of 335 pieces to 
I put together.'
»
r  THIS TYPE of engine b  now being written up in 
‘ successive bsues of the Engine CoUectors’ Journal 

(’ ’The Voice of tte Model Historian b  publbbed by tte 
Model Museum at 1395 Yates, Denver, Colorado 
99304.” ) Tte title ol the series, of which three have 
appeared ao far, b  ’ ’The Morton Story,”  describing 

. the work of an extraordinary eelf-taugbt mechanic 
named Gien Morton (1905-1975).

Morton waa buUding one-cylinder model engines as 
early as 1937. In 1033lie marketed one not much larger 
than the wrist watch it waa photographed with in 
magazine ada. Among hb pre-war engines was 
anedter called the "Water-Nimph.”  Such a spelling 
waa Just too much (or tte editor o f  the Journal and he 
changed it on the cover to “ Nymph.”  This brought on 
an acerb correction from the author in a following 
issue “ . . .  NIMPH.’ ’

MORTON TURNED TO war work, producing parts 
for Martin Aircraft and heeded a technical training 
achool in Omaha for a time.

When back to modeb again, be decided to abandon 
the one-<^liiMkr concept and make an engine based on 
■ teal aireralt iiower-|dant called the LeBlohd 5-DE.

■ j-

A  •m

Collectors'
Comer

Ruts MacKendrIck

The LeBlond was around 33 inches in diameter and 
weighed 310 peunds. The scaled-down model we see 
here b  Just over 5 inches across and weighs 33 ounces. 
It uses batteries instead of magnetos and there is no 
oil pump. The fuel is a mixture of oil and gasoline.

liiere was considerable interest in it for a while 
because it was unique, but it was costly and the 
performance was not all that great. The Morton outfit 
folded and was auctioned off to the Burgess Battery 
Company (Handicraft Divblon), in 1946. Burgess did 
its test to keep the M-5 in the air, pointing out that it 
was not a toy but a replica of an actual air-cooled 
radial engine. And besides: “ Unlike most engines, the 
M-5 may be throttled down and the ship brought in 
before the fuel tank is empty.’ ’

The competition was too keen, however, and it is 
thought to have gone out of production around 1950.

So there it is — an impressive $900 handful. Nothing 
you are very likely to pick up at a garage sale, but you 
might as well be informed, and vigilant.

TONIGHT: Regular meeting of the Central 
Ouinecticut Coin Gub at Mott’s Community Hall, 587 
E. Middle Turnpike, 7 to 9. President Bob McLaughlin 
has announced that a report will be ready on the 
resuftS'Of a recent questtonnaire sent to members.

HarxM photo by QInoo

WENDY PALERMD. PAT MCNALLY AND LILA ELAM ADMIRE QUILT  
. . .  raffiB ticketB lor homemade Keeney quilt on sale

Keeney PTA to raffle quilt
The Keeney Street School PTA will raffle a 

handmade quilt at the scboori spring (air pn May . 
31 from noon to 3 p.m.

A dozen Keeney Street School parents, a . 
teacher, and tte acfiool’s medb center director 
gathered each week for tte paat three montte to 
complete tte project. Quiltinig fabric andsupplies 
were donated by Dave and Pat McNally, owners 
of the Calico Patch quilt shop in East Hartford. 
Their son b  a student at Keeney.

The Keeney quilt is a “ variable star’ ’ pattern 
done in muslin, wedgewood blue pin dot and a 
•mall blue floral print. The center 30 squares are 
surrounded by a “ flying geese’ ’ border done by 
Maureen Lescoe. ’Die size is 81 inches by 96 
Inches, an oversized double.

Raffle tickets, priced at $1 each, may be 
purchased until the day of the fair. Call 646-7844 or 
649-3930 for tickets or information. Proceeds from 
the quilt raffle will benefit the school.

iTests an dalphins delayed
MYSTIC (UPI) -  A spokesman 

■*(or the Mystb Marinlife Aquarium 
i]oald tte raeuitt of blood teota taken 
*9f (our female whlte-teaked dol- 
•phina being cared for at tte 
! aquarium will not be available (or 
{aeveral days.

• i T te spokesman, Jute Quinn, 
jalao said tte blood tests and an 
^utopey performed on tte  dolphin 
Tthat died Friday won’t be available 
•until later in tte week.
! She laid Monday a prellminaiv 
Jautopay report IniUcated tte doi- 
<1 pbin bad a bacterial infeetbn, ‘ ‘but 
’Iwe can’ t lay thai b  the cause of

Tv

Ms. Quinn said the blood test 
results would provide a complete 
picture of each animal’a health and 
indicate whether he aquarium was 
dealing with a "grave”  situation.

The condition of the (our dol-

Jibins on Monday was unchanged 
rom Sunday, Ms. Quinn said.
Two were eating well, one was 

eating only live (bh and the fourth 
was force-fed saveral times during 
tte day Monday, she said.

She said one drobton to be made 
after tte retults are reviewed is 
whether to give tte dolphins a dose 
of antibiotics as a precauUon 
against a bacterial infection which

T -

The Manchester Association of Retarded Citizens 
Inc. will have the dedication for tte new Manchester 
Sheltered Workshop at 57 Hollister St. April 10 from 1 
to 5 p.m.

Congresswomen Barbara B. Kennelly will speak 
and Gareth Thorne, the commissioner of the 
Department of Mental Retardation, will attend.

Music will be provided by the Governor’s Foot 
Guard Band. Guided tours of the facility wUl be given 
and refreshments from tte workshop bakery will be 
•(erved.

The event b  open to the public.

Fundraiser for retarded
The Manchester Sheltered Workshop and the 

Re^onal Occupattonal Training Center will kick off i  

Joint fundraiser Monday.
Clients of the two organizations for the mentally 

handicapped will sell heavy weight trash bags door to 
door in the Manchester area.

Bags are 33-gallon two ply bags for 31.35 a package 
of seven. Proceeds will go to the ROTC yearbook fund 
and for Shelterered Workshop outdoor recreatbn 
equipment.

Brandeis Players at.LTAA
The Brandeis Players, theater major students from 

Brandeis University, will performs musical revue for 
members and guests of the Uttle Theater of 
Manchester on Friday at 8 p.m. at tte LTM workshop, 
22 Oak St.

Members of . the revue include Tracy Newirth 
Ramon 'Ybarra, Ellen an)! Steve Harris, Gary Clare 
and Marti Rosenberg.

For reservations call Anne Miller at 643-9505 or 
546-1180.

Information for diabetics
. HARTFORD —The Hartford chapter of the 
American Diabetes Association, Connecticut affil
iate, will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Hartford 
Hospital School of Nursing, corner of Retreat and 
Jefferson Streets.

John C. Maddigan M.D. will speak on diabetes and 
eye disease, and he will address complications and 
treatment. Diabetes is the main cause of blindness in 
adults over 45.

For Information call 236-1946.

Assumption school 
posts honor roll

The following is As
sumption Junior High 
School's honor roll for the 
second marking period.
eUADEt 
A Hansrt

David Andvrton, Joro* Oa- 
Costa, Rotwrto Golv, Jo u p h  
Ralllv, Nancy Sullcfc, Stanlvv 
Swatz, Stevtn White.
B HMMrt

M ary Altkan, Courtnav 
Bokar, Modallna Bonvilla, 
TarrI Botticallo, Kora Bow
man, Patar Corlnl, Anna 
Corrlck, Thomos ChlupM, 
Kavin Cloolo, Lori Clnclvo, 
Lynn Clnclvo, MarvBath 
D a ly ,  P a tr ic io  E v a n s , 
Haather F ro n d s , C hrls- 
tophar Greana.

Sean Keane, Seen Kenny, 
Jennifer Klein, Ion Klainhan, 
Laslla Lonoar, Christine 
Lynch, Joseph Moollclc, Pa
ta r  M c C o n n e ll, Ja m a s 
McKaown, Kotia Pillion, 
Deldre Roy, Joanne Schaus- 
tar, Jeonne Storskl, Jennifer 
Tierney, Kathleen Tracy, 
Morybath Wormolts. 
ORAOB 7 
A Hanars

Lynn Adams. David Price, 
Nora Schwarz.
B Honors

Erik Bader, Michael Ba- 
elay, Jennifer Bandlska, Kat
hleen Benson, (tarv Bruq- 
nottl, Ronon Com pboll, 
Andro Carrion, Matthew 
ChmIoleckI, Jennifer Clops, 
Anthony Costa, Maureen

Daly, Torrenct Oonntlly, 
Anthony Folcetto.

Lynn Porrorls, Kothloon 
Fltzeorold, Cothorino Folov, 
Isobtlla Godbout, Charles 
Groonwold, Noll Grittin, Jon
athan Honsol, Carlo Kohler, 
Dlono McDonnell, William 
M o o rcro ft, M lch o tl Po- 
truccl, Jonnitor PuNra, Jett 
Rhoades, David Ruscivk, 
James Shoo, Crolg Smith, 
Christopher Urlono, Robert 
Wozar, Jennifer Walk. 
ORADR 4 
A Honors

Tro co v Low , Matthew 
Price, Amanda Rols, Paul 
Rusezvk, Holdl Schouster, 
Jeon Zielinski.
B Hanars

Show n A do rns, To d d  
Courev, Kimberly Cuneo, 
Christine Dexter, Melissa 
Dumas, Kelly Fashler, San
dro Forschino, Denise Goro- 
vento, Mark Harrington, 
Pomelo Harrison, Sarah Ho- 
soltlno, Rachel Hollins.

Paulo Hollis, Scott Kosok, 
E liza b e th  Lo M o n to a n o , 
David Lavoie, Lynn Ltspor- 
onco, Amy Lemo, Kristen 
Lodoo, Janet Lombardo, 
Kothorlnt M o tri, Kevin 
MacDonald, Mark Mopllclc, 
Todd McHugh.

Jonnltar Miller, Audra Ml- 
rante, David Moran, Sto- 
phanla O erodn ik , Scott 
Parev, Chrlstophor Prytko, 
Kimberly St. Martin, Donald 
Sauer, Elizabeth Swan, Da
niel Valenti, Christopher 
Word,'Michael Yorgensen.

Donnelly to direct
Robert Donnelly will direct the Little Theater of 

Manchester production of “ Deathrap”  by Ira Levin 
set for April 29 and 30 and May 6 and 7 at 3:30 p.m. at 
East Catholic High School.

Donnelly recently appeared as John Merrick in the 
Manchester Community College production of 
“ Elephant Man.”  He directed “ A View From the 
Bridge”  for LTM last year.

The cast for the comedy-mystery-thriller includes 
Joe Ganley as Sidney Bruhl and Harriet Calano as 
Myra Bruhl. Jim Duke will play Clifford Anderson, 
Gretchen Goobleman is cast as Helga Ten Dorp and 
Joe Kornfeld will play Porter Milgrim.

For ticket information call Rosalie Pendergast at 
649-9236.

Scandia Lodge at Emanuel
Scandia Lodge, Vasa Order of America, will meet 

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church, 
60 Church St.

Mrs. Robert Benson is in charge of tbe program. 
Refreshments will be served.

Wine fair for MCC athletics
The Manchester Community College student 

Athletic Club will sponsor a wine tasting fair April 28 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Manchester Country Club.

Ten wineries will be represented and 20 to 30 
different wines will be available for tasting. Breads, 
crackers and cheeses will be provided.

Winery representatives will answer questions and 
show films about wine making processes. A raffle for 
a free bottle of wine will be conducted every IS 
minutes.

Tickets are 310 per person. Admission price is tax 
deductible. Profits will support the activities of tte 
Athletic Club. For tickets or information call 646-4900, 
Ext. 245 or 255.

Class for siblings offered
The Family Oriented Childbirth Information 

Society will sponsor a free class to prepare children 
age 3 and older for the arrival of a baby in tte family.

’Hie class will meet Thursday at 6 p.m. at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital conference rooms. 
Included will be a slide presentation, reading books, 
coloring, a discussion about tte new baby and a tour of 
tbe maternity floor at tte hospital.

The class is open to tbe public. Register by calling 
Anne Haveles at 646-2284.

Grange plans feacup aucflon
The Manchester Grange will meet Wednesday at 8 

p.m. at the grange hall on Olcott St.
Joanne Wohlgemuth ai.d her committee will be in 

charge of refreshmentf,. There will be a teacup 
auction. Tickets for the .\pril IS spaghetti supper and 
variety show will be available.

Cheney library adds 
several new books

may have killed the fifth dolphin 
Friday.

The white blood counts in tte 
four survivors were normal and 
each appeared to be free of the 
bacterial Infection, she said.

The four were among five 
females air-lifted to the aquarium 
last Monday from an ice-choked 
harbor along the coast of 
Newfoundland.

The mammals have been kept 
under 24-hour watch since their 
arrival and it will continue until 
they be^ln showing signs of 
strength, Ms. Quinn said.

5

A
P

rtclpo*
Holdmonn —  Extrogoloc- 

tlc odventuro 
Karr —  Tho Grohom Karr 

tltp -by-tttp  cookbook 
Kronnlch —  Inttrvlow (orSUCCMl
Loorv —  Changing my ‘ 

mind, among othors 
New Hying In old houioi 
P o i n t  y o u r  o w n  

mostorploco 
Podolsky —  Skin 
Rovnolds —  Weight train

ing (or boginnort 
Spitlir —  Twico os tost 
Walsh —  T h t  USA In World 

War 2
Yotorlan —  Cosobook ot o 

psychic dotoctlvo

The following books 
have been added to Mary 
Cheney Library recently.
FICTION

Coldsmith —  Follow the 
wind

Konrad —  Tho losor
Sorgont —  Th o  ollon 

upstairs
Wtrsbo —  Tho carnival In 

my mind 
NONFICTION

Cdllen— Techniques ot tho 
Impressionists

Cormock —  Costlos ot 
Britoln

Dot# —  An Introduction to 
dotobose systims

F a v o r l l o  r o s to u ra n t

Full-scale ballet 
coming to Center

A very untraditional version of the traditional 
fairytale. Hansel and Gretel, will be produced at the 
Civic Center beginning Wednesday by the Connecticut 
Opera Company and the Hartford Ballet Company.

It will be neither traditional opera nor traditional 
ballet, but a combination of both coupled with 
computer-controlled audio and visual effects that 
make it a multi-media performance.

It will be a full scale ballet, choreographed by 
Michael Uthoff, artistic director of the Hartford 
Ballet. Hansel will be danced by Ted Hershey and by 
Gregory Evans. Judith Gosnell and Victoria Vaslett 
will dance the role of Gretel.

The production will also be an opera sung in English 
offstage. Mezzo-soprano Susanne Harsee of the New 
York City Opera will sing Hansel. Baritone Alan 
Glassman oif tte Metropolitan Opera Comifony will 
sign the Father. Other roles will te  sung by arliats of 
tte (Connecticut Opera Company. \

The visual effects are created by more than iM  
slides in 24 computer-activated and prograniM 
carousel projectors, which produce stU and animated 
Images on three projection surfaces 60 feet above tte 
arena floor.

The effects were created by stage designer Clarke 
Dunham, who uses six scenic projectors to fly the 
witch over the heads of the audience while two 
revolving stages convert Hansel and Gretel’ s house 
into a forest and later into the witch’s house.

Evan small businaaamali 
havs cash flaw praltlams

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
his collections each week to pay his 
bill, whether or not he has received 
payment from his customer^. When 
he doesn’t get paid, he has to dip 
Into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can help make a small 
tiusinessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank you.

Manchester Herald 
Manchester Conn

647-9946
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A new “ club”  has been formed at 
MHS, the first entirely new one in 
several years. Three days each 
week from IS to 20 athletes from all 
sports gather in G-47 to work out on 
the universal gym and undergo 
other helpful exercises. Mr. Eric 
Farm, Ron Cpurmyer, Vic Be-

rard and Mr. Bill McCarthy 
alternately ropervise the activi
ties. In addition to the recreational 
aspect, Mr. Famo says the pro
gram helps the participants get 
into condition and remain in 
condition for their respective 
sport.

“ Enthusiasm runs high and few 
pass up the opportunity to utilize 
the facilities to the fullest,”  Mr. 
Famo says. It is hoped that the 
program wUI cut down on injuries 
and contribute to more winning 
efforts in the future.

Editorial

In the past several weeks there 
has been a tremendous amount of 
controversy concerning a credit 
battle at MHS. A sopliomore ̂ r l  is 
trying to receive school credit for 
serving on the Commission on 

. Children and Youth. The student 
whose credit appeal has already 
been turned down by MHS’s 
principal and the c r^ it  appeal 
committee is seeking the external 
credit by taking her views to 
higher authority: the Board of 
Education.

The policy concerning the allot- 
ing of external credit is clearly 
stated in the Program of Studies 
Catalogue. It says that credit may 
be earned on the basis of one-half 
credit per 60 hours of volunteer 
service in a school-approved pro
gram, such as meals-on-wheels

Play review

and service to senior citizens, 
hospitals, or museums. The stu
dent must have a sponsor who will 
certify the satisfactory completion 
of the activity. It also states in the 
catalogue that external credit is 
offered to students to enrich their 
overall program of studies at MHS.

This criteria seems ot be very 
strict, yet school credit cannot be 
given to any student for commun
ity involvement. Credit needs to be 
earned and members of the 
Commission on Children and 
Youth seem to feel that spending 
two hours each month merits 
credit. The group may spend more 
time on the committee than at the 
meetings, but there is no way they 
meet the required 60 hours.

It was also brought out that the 
students are representatives 24

'Fiddler' production rated
Take an almost non-existent set, 

an abundant number of inexpe
rienced actors mixed with a few 
experienced ones, a minute or
chestra, and unexpectedly you 
have an extremely entertaining 
production of “ Fiddler On The 
R oo f’ . Judging by their reactions, 
audiences attending each perfor
mance last weekend thought so 
too.

The simple set consisted mostly 
of a few platforms, a back^op, a 
few benches, and signs designating 
an inn or a taylor shop. But it was 
effective in creating the image of a 
people earning a meager living 
and reflected the menial posses
sions of the people of Anatevka. It 
also allowed the audience to focus 
attention on some wonderful 
acting.

Mark Cannistrano, clearly in his 
biggest and best role at MHS, gave 
an extraordinary performance. He 
fit the image of the respected 
elder, Tevye, perfectly. He was a 
witty, but also a pitiful character, 
mixing humor with the tragedy of 
his life. He worked hard for 
substinence living, but he loved his 
God. One could surely sympathize 
with a man who loved and 
treasured his family, but d i^ 't  
know if his wife really loved him, 
while his daughters were breaking

sacred traditions left and right.
Mark practically stole the show 

with “ If I Were A Rich Man." His 
husky voice perfected the image of 
a poor, hardworking Jewish pea
sant, and the quality of his 
performance did not waver 
throughout.

Siisan Krupp was a newcomer to 
acting. As Golde, the backbone of 
the family, Susan pla}red the part 
of the stem but tender-hearted 
mother well, who also treasured 
her family and husband, although 
not always letting it show. A strong 
woman whom Tevye must answer 
to, Golde seemed more threaten
ing than she really was. She stood 
by i^ r  husband even when he 
disowned their daughter. In the 
touching song “ Do You Love 
Me?“ , she and Tevye decide that 
perhaps they do love each other, 
but only after much questioning 
does Golde allow her feelings to 
show.

The three eldest daughters were 
excellent in the number “ Match
maker” , each having strong, beau
tiful voices. Marsha Waren espe
cially, as Hodel, sang from her 
heart, but their characters were 
for the most part indistinguisha
ble. There was no depth to their 
characters. They all fell in love, 
reacted the same way towards 
their father, did their chores and

Walking with Greenpeace
On Saturday, April 16, Mrs. 

Judith Libby will be walking IS km 
for Greenpeace. The Greenpeace 
walk will begin in the morning at 
Waterfront Park and will end after 
a route that combines some of 
Boston and Cambridge’s best 
scenery.

Unlike most walks of this kind, 
however, money is not being 
solicited In the usual way. Students 
In Mrs. Libby’s classes are donat
ing money. David LaLiberte, in a 
first period zoology class, and Ed 
Kloebn In a 4th period sophomore 
biology class, are collecting dona
tions from students. Mr. Jacob 
Ludes, principal of MHS, had 
d on a te  money also. Karen Laskl, 
of security at MHS, is also walking 
for Greenpeace.

Greenpeace is an organization 
that deals with volatile issues such 
as disarmament, nuclear and toxic

wastes, off shore oil and gas 
drilling on fishing grounds, and the 
seal slaughter in Newfoundland. 
Many efforts of Greenpeace have 
been successful. One such cam
paign from 1970 to 1974 stopped the 
testing of nuclear weapons in the 
Pacific by the U.S. and French 
governments.

The hunting of whales has also 
been ohe of the main thrusts of 
Greenpeace. In 1978 the organiza
tion convinced Australia to com
pletely abandon whaling.

Mrs. Libby became involved in 
Greenpeace about 6 years ago 
because of one of her students. The 
student hitch-hiked throughout the 
U.S. and started working for 
Greenpeace in Seattle, Washing
ton. When Mrs. Libby beard about 
the student's work she began to 
buy peas in the store because she 
misunderstood Greenpeace for 
“ green peas,”  and wished to help

Concert review

got married. The daughters were 
interchangeable.

Julie Woodhouse, yet another 
inexperienced actress, was cast as 
the matchmaker, Yente. She was 
all that she was su^xMed to be, 
loud, pushy, domineering, nosy, 
and the audience loved it. Watch
ing Julie was simply entertaining.

Frank Hacker as Percbik, and 
Waytte Reading, as Hodel, both 
bad excellent voices, a c r ^ t  to 
this years casting. 'Hie all male 
singing number “ To Life”  with 
David Beauregard as Lazar, the 
butcher, along with Tevye and 
male members of the chorus was 
exciting. Although the choreo
graphy was not well done or 
synchronized, their singing and the 
action of the scene made I t  one of 
the most enjoyable in the play.'

Another excellent scene was 
“ The Dream”  where Grandma 
Tzeitel and Fruma-Sarah come to 
Tevye in a dream (so be says).

The effect was superb. Itorah 
Zimmerman as Fruma-Sarah was 
truly frightening with her shreik- 
ing voice, and the ghosts behind 
her made up of chorus members.

That scene is a reflection of the 
rest of "Fiddler On The R oo f’ . IToo 
much good outweighed any bad 
and added up to an evening of pure 
entertainment.

Talented groups play

Credit battle weighed
hours a day. This fact seems hard 
to believe. When do the representa
tives sleep? And for that matter 
what does the Youth Commission 
do?

Students now participating in 
sports receive one-fifth of a credit 
for their participation. This is gym 
credit and gives them the gym 
cre^ t necessary for graduation. 
Possibly credit can be given but in 
a token amount. For each semes
ter one-fifth of a credit can be 
given.

Students should be commended 
for participating in community 
projects, but they should not 
expect to receive credit lo r volun
teer programs. ’These programs 
should be undertaken for the sake 
of accomplishment and any help 
that they provide for the commun
ity. -  B.P.

’Tuesday night, March 22, was a 
cold night, and it was especially 
cold for the unfortunate people 
outside the New Haven Coliseum 
that didn’t have tickets for the 
sold-out Def Leppard/Billy Squier 
show. Some stood on the off-ramp 
of 1-91 with “ I need Tickets”  signs, 
others waited outside the box 
office, probably hoping some 
scalper would part with a Ucket for 
less than $40, the going price for a 
seat that night. Some whq couldn’t 
pay that much decided to see the 
concert anyway, even though it 
meant breaking in through the 
coliseum roof apd being chased 
through the rafters by security 
guards.

The concert, which began 
promptly at 7:30 when Dpf Lep
pard burst onto stage, was well 
worth any trouble the crazed fans 
had to get in. The audience went 
into a wild frenzy as Def Leppard 
performed "Photograph,”  the pop
ular song off their new album 
"Pyrom ania.”  The hand was 
dressed predominantly in black 
leather and chains, as were many 
of its fans, and kept the crowds 
screaming as it played “ High ’n’ 
Dry”  and “ Rock Brigade.”  ’The 
entire section of people on the floor 
and side of the stage remained 
standing for the band’s entire 
performance, and when the group 
played “ Bringin’ On the Heart
break,”  and “ Let It Go”  from their 
last album, it seemed everyone in 
the audience was standing and 
clapping or shaking fists at the 
stage. Their last song was 
“ Wasted,”  and although the band 
played for only 45 minutes, the 
audience was more than satisfied 
with the show.

’The audience barely had time to 
catch its breath before Billy Squier 
appeared on stage, and he was 
welcomed by screams and ap
plause from his fans. He p la y^  
“ Everybody Wants You”  from Ms 
new album “ Emotions In Motion,”  
then took time out to greet the 
audience and introduce Ms next 
song, “ I  Need You.”  As he played 
“ My Kinda Lover,”  he ran and 
danced all over the stage, and each 
time be neared the edge, hundreds 
of outstretched arms reached out 
and grabbed for Mm. He continued 
with “ Too Ddze Gone”  and "She’s 
a Runner.”  For bis next number be' 
climbed to the top of a giant 
speaker stack, where he sat and 
played ‘Emotions in Motion.”

Halfway through the song he ran 
across the stage and climbed onto 
another stack, wMcb he lied down 
on it and continued playing Ms 
guitar. During “ Lonely Is the 
Nights”  he made several sugges
tive gestures, causing the females 
in the audience to let out Mgb- 
pitched screams. Those on the 
floor in front of the stage took this 
opportunity to climb up onto the 
stage one at a time and Jump on 
Squier, although each rem ain^on 
the stage for no longer than 5 
seconds before he was ushered off 
by a security guard. The fans 
continued crawling onto the stage 
during “ In the Dark”  and although 
it may have interrupted Squier 
playing, it was obvious that he 

' didn’t mind the attention. He left 
the stage for a few minutes and 
return^ to play the song most 
responsible for bis fame, “ The 
Stroke.”  During tMs song he pulled 
a girl onto stage and danced with 
her until she too was dragged of f by 
security. For Ms final song, Squier 
borrowed “ Rip ’TMs Joint”  from 
the Rolling Stones, and left the 
stage.

’The combination of the scream
ing heavy metal of Def Leppard 
and the not-as-heavy rock and roll 
of Billy Squier, added diversity to 
what might have been a repetitious 
concert had two more alike, bands 
played together. Even though the 
concert ended early, (10:30) all-in- 
all it was an excellent show that 
left little to be desired.

On Saturday Mght, March 26, 
another concert took place at the 
New Haven Coliseum: Tom Petty 
and the Heartbreakers, perform
ing on their “ Long After Dark”  
tour.

’The special guests that backed 
up the main show were Nick Lowe 
and Paul Carrack, who did not 
receive much of a response from 
the audience, probably because 
those attending the show came 
only to see Tom Petty, and didn’ t 
actually enter the coliseum until 
the backup act was oft the stage. 
Most of their material was not very 
well known, although the audience 
recognized “ Cruel to bo Kind,”  “ I 
'Need You,”  and “ What’s SoFimny 
A b ou t P e a c e ,  L o v e ,  and 
Understanding?”

’The coliseum filled up during the 
twenty minutes it took to set up the 
stage for Tom Petty, and the 
excitemmt became intense as ail 
lights went out and the audience

sat in complete darkness. Tlien a 
voice was heard: Please welcome, 
from the UMted States of America, 
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers! 
The audience went wild as red, 
blue, and green lights shone on 
stage and Tom Petty and the band 
emerged, playing “ One Story 
Town”  from the new album. The 
.entire stage was decorated accord
ingly, with red and light blue 
geometric shapes against a black 
background, the design on the 
album itself. After that Petty 
stopped to say hello to the 
audience, then played "Listen to 
Her Heart.”  He went back to the 
new album and played “ You Got 
Lucky”  and the audience was 
ecstotic. He’d stop between songs 
to chat with the audience, and play 
one good song after another, as 
was the case with “ I Need to 
Know,”  "Don’ t Do Me Like Tliat,”  
and “ Here Comes My Girl,” 
followed by “ Change of Heart.”  He 
sat on a huge speaker cabinet and 
played and sang ’ ’Tlie Waiting”  by 
himself, Ms band not Joining in 
until the last verse of the song. As 
time went on be grew closer to his 
fans. Joking and chatting with 
them. During “ Stupid”  he aimed a 
giant spotlight at all parts of the 
audience, explaining “ I can hear 
ya out there but I can’t see ya.”  He 
played “ Deliver Me,”  new and not 
well known, then followed it with 
“ American Girl,”  an old favorite. 
’The ending of “ King’s Road”  was 
dragged out Just a little bit as was 
the beginning of “ Breakdown.”  On 
several occasions as Petty ran 
from one side of the stM c M 
another, he trh>ped on something 
and laughed at Mmself, emphasiz
ing his casual, friendly attitude. He 
finished with “ Refuggee”  and left 
the stage, but was called back by 
the stomping of the audience. For 
bis encore be did an old rhythm 
number “ Shout”  and that Is what 
everyone did. ’Throughout the 
entire concert Petty’s fans demon
strated their dedication to Mm as 
their vok e t edjjoed Ms, slqgJV 
right along with him, s iu « of every 
word.

When the coliseum lights went on 
after Tom’s only encore. It was no 
wonder that some disappointed 
fans booed the fact that the concert 
was over. Although he played for 
two hours, it didn’t seem long 
enough, and he could have played 
for two more.

—Mary Diana

Interview with Zatursky

support her in her work. Later, 
when the student returned to 
Manchester, Mrs. Libby realized 
what Greenpeace actually meant, 
and A e  became involved in the 
organization. She buys their pro
ducts, including T-shirts and 
sweatsMrts, but 4Ms is her first 
active participation.

Mrs. Libby feels respect for 
Greenpeace’s etMc, one of an 
ecological peace between humans 
and the environment. When asked 
why she became actively involved, 
she explained, “ The attitude that I 
run across with most people is that 
they generally don’t care about 
something until it's brought to 
their attention.”  She feels that it is 
“ frustrating to sit around and talk 
about sometMng. . .  when you can 
do sometMog . . . active . . .  it 
satisfies some need.”  — Leonie 
Glaeser

The Social Studies department, 
among the strongest departments 
at Manchester High School, should 
be proud to have as its bead, Mr. 
EW n Zatursky. A teacher here 

' since 1945, Mr. Zatursky has held 
the position of department head 
“ forever,”  as he Jokes, wMch 
translates to a period of over 20 
years.. His responsibilities, in 
addition to teaching duties, include 
the evaluation of current pro
grams, supervision and evaluation 
of teachers in the department, and 
the Mrlng of new teachers. He is 
also responsible for maintalnUkg 
inventory and recommending a 
budget for the department. Along 
with all of these extra duties, Mr. 
Zatursky feels that be also has the 
chance to become closer to the 
staff as well as being able to have 
more input into the affairs of the 
school.

Mr. Zatursky has, at some time 
oranother, taughtjustaboutevery 
course in the social studies curric
ulum. In recent years, U.S. his
tory, Law and Order, and Econom-! 
i c s  h a v e  b e e n  m a j o r  
concentrations. He sees social 
studies as an important way to help 
students deal better with people 
and, on a larger scale, with world 
problems. With this in mind, he 
suggests courses wMch be feels 
more students should take.

Economics is one area in which 
Manchester High students should 
have a much stronger background, 
but wMch, in addition to being an 
excellent preparation for a liberal 
arts college, is Mghly applicable 
and useful in modem world affairs.

The Law and Order class, wMch 
Mr. Zatursky teaches at the police 
department with a public officer, is 
one of the most beneficial courses a 
student can take, as it deals

directly with almost every aspect 
of our Uves. It is also a very unique 
course, perhaps the only one of its 
kind in the state.

Patterns of Human Behavior is a 
course wMch is very useful in 
helping the student understand 
himself, and in addition gives a 
fine psychology and sociology 
background for college.

For the ambitious senior inter
ested in getting a superb c o l l i e  
preparatory course. Western ClvU- 
i z a t l o n s  i s a l s o  h i g h l y  
recommended.
.Although two courses — sopho

more Area Studies and U.S. 
History — are now required in 
social studies, students are encour
aged to take an additional course of 
their choice to expand their social 
studies background.

Mr. Zatursky is very proudof the 
department be heads. His is a 
strong staff, well-read and tra

veled, so many o f the teachers can 
use personal experiences to Ulus- 
trate points. Mr. Zaturslw, for 
example, was in the Far East with 
the mlUtary during World War II 
and often gives insight into that 
part of the world with' his stories. 
Each teacher is encouraged to 
teach according to his or her 
personal strengths, a flexibility 
Mr. Zatursky sees as very 
important.

Over the years, the social studies 
department under Mr. Zatursky 
has remained flexible but stoble. A 
steady course offering has been 
maintained and changes made 
with long-range trends rather than 
with short-term fads. The entire 
social studies staff should be proud 
of the quality program which has 
been built up, and students should 
not hesitate to take advantage of 
the opportuMties it offers. — Meg 
Harvey
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Braves lose 
season opener
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Pennant I State was meant to be
picks

EARL YOST 
SPORTS EDITOR

American League
I Eastern Division

l.M ILWAUKEE

Western Division

ROYALS

l.KANSAS CITY

2.CHICAGO
2.NEW YORK

3.BALTIMORE
3.CALIFORNIA

4.BOS’TON 4.0AKLAND

S.DETROTT S.SEA’TTLE

6.CLEVELAND

O '

6.TEXAS

7.MINNESOTA

Nationol League

OQfOS
l.MONTREAL

l.LOS ANGELES

2.ATLANTA

2.ST.LOUIS

3.PHILADELPHIA 3.SAN DIEGO

4.SAN FRANCISCO
4.PITTSBURGH

9.HOUSTON

NCAA hoop champs
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI) 

— The first hints of inevitability 
came in Atlanta, further clues 
were produced in Corvallis, Ore., 
additional evidence was obtained 
in Ogden, Utah and finally, the 
conclusion was reached in the 
space of one electrifying moment 
Monday night.

The North Clarolina State Wolf- 
pack was apparently meant to be 
the the NCAA basketball champion 
for 1983.

And it is, having executed the 
coach’s game plan to perfection 
and then being the recipient of a 
large piece of good fortune at Just 
the right time, creating a 54-S2 
victory.

"W e want to be careful, control 
the tempo and put ourselves in 
|M)sition to win,”  North Carolina 
State Coach Jim Valvano had said 
on the eve of the game. It all 
happened Just the way he wanted.

’The Wolfpack did control the 
tempo. North Carolina State’s zone 
defense sealed off the lane and kept 
Houston’s ferocious dunksters 
from practicing their art (the 
Cougars had only one slam all 
night) and finally  the self- 
proclaimed team of destiny found 
itself owning the ball with time 
running out and the score tied.

It no longer mattered that the 
first nine field goals North Carol
ina State could muster in the 

' second half had come on long 
range bombs or that Houston’s 
Akeem Abdul Olajuwon had again 
dominated the backboards or that

UPI ohoto

LORENZO CHARLES 
.dunks winning basket

both teams had suffered through 
terrible shooting nights.

Just as in a Greek tragedy where 
everybody knows that everybody 
is going to wind up dead in the end, 
it now seemed not whether the 
Wolfpack would win but how it 
would do it.

It only added to the drama that 
the winning points came in freak
ish fashion — Lorenzo Charles 
grabbing a desperation shot by 
Dereck Whittenburg that had 
fallen Just short of the basket and 
stuffing it through Just as the clock 
ticked from two seconds down to 
one.

North Carolina State thus be
came the first team ever to win the 
national title with 10 losses (26-10).

“ You need luck in a national 
tournament,”  said Valvano, the 
Joe Namath look-alike who 
charms his fans and the media 

- alike with his wit and plagues the 
opposition with his coaching tal
ent. “ Being in the right place at the 
right time is going to help you win a 
close game. This has been a dream 
for me. I ’m almost speechless. I ’ve 
got no funny lines. I ’m simply in 
awe of this team.”

, Houston had won 26 games in a 
row and had simply overpowered 
its last two foes — the Villanova 
Wildcats and Louisville Cardinals. 
’The Cougars were a seven-point 
favorite to win its first national 
crown.

But all of that is old stuff to North 
Carolina State. The Wolfpack 
bumped off North Carolina and 
Virginia in succession in the

Hail Mary shot 
at right time

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI) 
— No nicknames, no fraternities, 
no top ranking, no 26-game win
ning streak, no tag of invincibility 
... no, none of those frills for North 
Carolina State. Just a national 
championship for Coach Jim Val
vano and his unheralded Wolfpack.

Lorenzo Charles’ slam dunk with 
one second left off an errant 30-foot 
shot by teammate Dereck Whitten
burg gave North Carolina State a 
stunning 54-52 victory over the 
top-rated Houston Cougars Mon
day nigM in the NCAA champion
ship game.

It was the first front-court basket 
by North Carolina State in the 
second half and also the only 
basket the Wolfpack managed to 
score from inside 16 feet following 
the intermission as the ACC school 
claimed its second-ever national 
title.

’ ”This is a dream for me and my 
players,”  Valvano said. “ It's so 
awesome. I ’m almost speechless. I 
have no funny lines ... Just great 
awe to be a part of a national 
championship team.”

The Wolfpack handed Houston 
its first defeat since mid- De
cember despite 39 percent shoot
ing, despite being outrebounded 
44-34 and despite being outscored 
17-2 during the opening 10 minutes 
of the second half. The victory 
came courtesy of a prayer — only 
the second basket of the game by 
Charles.

“ We got the Hail Mary shot at the 
right spot,”  Valvano said. “ You 
think that was a freak play? That’s 
part of our emergency scoring 
series ... the triple condenza play: 
unbalanced coach around left end. 
Our primary receiver was covered 
so we threw it to the tight end over

COACH JIM VALVANO 
. .  .hugs game hero Charles
the middle.

“ Lorenzo up to that point hadn’t 
been playing up to his level and 
then made the greatest play of his 
life with the stuff. You need to have 
some luck in the national tourna
ment and being in the right place at 
the right time helps out.”

North Carolina State's tenacious 
2-3 zone defense held Houston to its 
season-low point total and forced 
the Cougars into their worst 
shooting night of their 34-game 
season at 38.2 percent. The Wolf
pack also took everything but the 
“ Phi”  out of Houston's exclusive 
Phi Slama Jama fraternity by 
outdunking the Cougars, 2-1.

Thurl Bailey opened the game 
for North Carolina State with a

dunk at the 38 second mark and 
Charles closed the festivities with 
his dunk. The only other dunk by 
either team in between came off an 
offensive rebound by Houston 
center Akeem “ The Dream”  Ola
juwon with 5:06 left in the first half.

“ Our goal was not to give up a 
dunk,”  Valvano said. " I t  has a 
tremendous impact on their club. 
We wanted to force them to beat us 
from the outside.”

“ We knew if we let them dunk it 
would get their momentum go
ing,”  Bailey added. “ That’s what 
they depend on. We didn’t allow 
those things to happen and it 
stalled their momentum.”

North Carolina State rose from a 
third-place regular season finish in 
the ACC and a No. 6 seed in the 
West Regional to win its first 
NCAA championship since 1974.

The 14th-rated Wolfpack ex
tended its winning streak to 10 
games in finishing the season 26-10, 
thus becoming the first NCAA 
champion with a double- figure 

. loss column. Indiana won the 1981 
championship with nine regular- 
season losses.

North Carolina State beat Pep- 
perdine. No. 6 Nevada-Las Vegas, 
Utah, No. 4 Virginia, No. IS 
Georgia and No. 1 Houston in the 
tournament to deliver the state of 
North Carolina its second consecu
tive NCAA championship. ACC 
lodge brother North Carolina cap
tured the 1982 title.
• “ We’ve worked hard,”  Bailey 
said. “ We’ve been through a lot. 
Some people say we’re a team of 
destiny. Some say God is on our 
side. I  believe He is. I ’d Just like to 
thank God for us being here 
because without Him, we wouldn’t 
be.”

Atlatic Coast Conference tourna
ment at Atlanta.

Then the ’Pack came from six 
points down with 70 seconds to play 
in the first overtime to down 
Pepperdlne in the opening round of 
the NCAA tournament at Corval
lis. Next came a thrilling one-point 
win over Nevada-Las Vegas and in 
the finals of the West Regional at 
Ogden, the Wolfpack again pulled 
off a one-point decision over 
Virginia and the star- crossed 
Ralph Sampson.

“ I guaranteejhat we never did 
think this would be an easy game,”  
said Houston Coach Guy Lewis, 
who despite a 31-3 season came up 
Just short of capturing his first 
national title. “ It was billed as a 
game of slow tempo vs. fast tempo 
and slow won. It feels awful. I ’ve 
never had a loss that didn’t feel 
awful. But this was a special 
game.”

For a time it appeared the 
Wolfpack’s victory would be an 
easy one since it raced to a 33- 25 
halftime lead. Forward Thurl 
Bailey scored IS points in the first 
half (also finishing IS to be the 
Wolfpack’s high scorer) and Hous
ton could manage only 10 field 
goals in 32 tries.

But the Cougars scored the first 
10 points of the second half, held 
the Wolfpack to Just two points 
during the first 10 minutes and 
eventually biiilt a seven-point 
advantage.

With Just over 10 minutes re
maining, however, Lewis went to a 
delay game and it backfired.

RSox open
BOSTON (UPI) -  All question 

marks and weaknesses were mo
mentarily forgotten. The experts 
say the Toronto Blue Jays have an 
awesome young pitching staff. The 
experts say the Boston Red Sox 
have awesome power.

Everyone was undefeated.
“ Opening Day is great. Everyb

ody has the same record, everyb
ody has 2S guys. Everybody is in 
first place,”  says Toronto’s Bobby 
Cox.

Opening Day, 1983 marked the 
debut of luxury boxes down the 
third base line at Fenway Park, 
Joining those along the first base 
line from last year. There are 600 
seats atop the luxury boxes, 300 on 
each side, and risky perches on a 
windy day. A backstop is planned.

It also marked the debut of such 
rookies as Boston pitcher Mike 
Brown and the beginning of the end 
for for Carl Yastrzemski, who 
began his first major league 
season in 1960 — when Brown was 
13 months old.

“ I ’m Just as nervous for this one 
as I was for my first one (in 1960),”  
said Yastrzemski. "Nomatterhow 
many you go through it’s still the 
same. And it’s a pretty good 
feeling. It’ s extra nice to be at 
home. Last year, we opened in 
Baltimore and it Just wasn’t the 
same.”

This was Yaz’s 22nd Opening 
Day (he missed the 1981 starter 
due to back spasms.) No Red Sox 
player has played more Opening 
Days and Yaz has a .326 batting 
average in openers.

“ I ’m ready (or it right now,”  he 
said Monday.

Boston’s Dennis Eckersley and 
Toronto’s Dave Stieb, two of the 
American League’s top righthand
ers, were the starters. Eckersley 
had a chance to Join Babe Ruth, Cy 
Young and Ray Culp in the Red Sox 
record books as the only winners of 
three openers. Stieb is coming off a 
17-14 season for a team which 
finished 78-84.

“ Stieb looked Just great in spring 
training. Outstanding,”  Cox said.

Campus fans hail 'Cardiac Pack'

js i 6.NEW YORK e.cmaNNATi

RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) -  Much 
of the basketball world adopted 
North Carolina State during its 
outing in the NCAA Final Four, but 
for Wolfpack loyalists the “ Car
diac Pack”  had always been their 
"Team  of Destiny” .

An estimated 25,000 people 
Jammed Hillsborough Street, adja
cent to campus, and a crossroads 
on campus known as the Brickyard 
Monday night after the 14th-rated 
Wolfpack stunned top-ranked 
Houston by taking the NCAA 
championship, 54-52, on a last 
second slam dunk by sophomore 
Lorenzo Charles.

The gigantic party that lasted 
into today’s early hours left some 
people injured and others charged 
with damage to property, assault 
on a law enforcement officer and 
disruptive behavior.

Several hundred people con
verged on a convenience store on 
Hillsborough and ripped the doors 
off their hinges before police 
arrived. Authorities blocked off

the entrance, and the scene cooled 
down quickly. All other stores on 
the block were closed.

At the Brickyard, where an 
estimated 10,000 fans gathered, an 
old Plymouth that had been hauled 
into the area was turned upside 
down and torn apart by fans.

Four bonfires glowed in the night 
as Wolfpack supporters hollered, 
chugged beer, climbed trees, and 
shot firecrackers and cherry 
bombs. The aroma of beer filled 
the air and broken beer bottles 
littered the sidewalks. Signs at the 
Brickyard read “ We Creamed 
Akeem”  and “ Phi Pack Attack.”

Immediately after the game, it 
was chaos on Hillsborough with 
fans climbing on each others 
backs, dancing, and shaking hands 
and small trees. One man climbed 
atop a telephone booth.

“ I promised myself I ’d not come 
down here, but with this kind of 
ending, I can’ t help it,”  said 
Mickey Broughton, a 1961 North 
Carolina State graduate who

watched the game at his north 
Raleigh home.

It was the first championship for 
the Wolfpack since 1974 and the 
first time a team with double 
figures in the loss column had 
claimed the coveted title.

For the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence, it was the second straight 
year a league member from North 
Carolina had claimed the cham
pionship. The Tar Heels defeated 
Georgetown 63-62 for the 1982 title.

“ It’s (the state of) North Carol
ina. That’s all that matters,”  said 
Kathy Runde, a sophomore at the 
University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro.

The celebrating was expected to 
resume later today when the team 
returned from Albuquerque, N.M. 
The Wolfpack was schooled to 
arrive at Raleigh- Durham Airport 
at 4:15 p.m. on a chartered flight. 
University officials asked fans to 
greet the returning victors at 
Reynolds Coliseum.

Dr. Larry Grade, the universi

ty ’s director of student develop
ment, said the thousands of fans 
that have greeted the team the last 
two times they returned have 
caused traffic problems for the 
airport.

Monday night’s festivities in
volved students from other univer
sities as well as alumni.

Rick Meadows, a 1982 graduate, 
took Monday off from his Job in 
High Point to drive about 90 miles 
to Raleigh for the game.

“ The Wolfpack is the team of 
destiny,”  Meadows said. “ As soon 
as we got seven points down, I 
knew we had it locked.”

Some fans believed the Wolf
pack’s play In the first haH 
signaled the eventual outcome. 
They noted Houston went 10 
minutes without a dunk, the Texas 
team’s trademark.

During the opening period, one 
(an in a sandwich shop cried, 
“ (Clyde) Drexler’s got three 
(fouls), (Akeem) Olajuwon has 
two. That’sallshewrote.”
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ANDREA TH O R N TO N  S TA R TS  SEA SO N  W ITH THR EE-R UN HOMER  
. .  .and is greeted by Indian teammates Toby Harrah and Bake McBride

Braves' opener 
unlike year ago

Bv Dave Roffo 
U;>l Sports Editor

Atlanta Manager Joe Torre was 
less interested in duplicating the 
Braves’ record-setting start of the 
1982 season than he is in repeating 
as N a tio n a l L ea gu e  W est 
champions.

Atlanta, which won its first 13 
games to set a major league record 
last year, bowed S-4 Monday in the 
NL opener to the* Reds at 
Cincinnati.

“ This wasn't one of those games 
I ’m going to lose any sleep over,’ ’ 
Torre said. “ We usually win with 
the long ball, but they just turned 
the tables a little on us.

“ I think we took advantage of 
ab&ut every opportunity we could. 
We only lost by one and our 
relievers are usually tough.”

The Braves blew a 4-2 as the 
Reds scored two runs in the sixth 
inning and won when Dave Concep
cion singled in E(ldie Milner from 
second base with two outs in the 
eighth off loser Steve Bedrosian.

Mario Soto, who struck out five 
and walked four in going eight 
innings, got the win. Tom Hume 
pitched the ninth and earned the 
save.

Chris Chambliss’ two-run homer 
in the second had given Atianta a 
3-0 lead.

The Opening Day victory was 
especially sweet for the R e ^  
coming off a 61-101 season in 1982.

“ We felt we had to come out of 
the blocks this year as fast as we 
could,”  Nixon said. “ I f  we keep 
playing the way we did today, then 
we’re going to get the season off to 
a good start.”

Reds rookie Gary Redus slugged 
a homer and halted Atlanta’s 
second-inning rally by crashing 
head first into the center field wall 
to take away an extra base hit by 
Glenn Hubbard.

“ You might say I made good 
contact today,”  Redus said.

In American League openers, 
Kansas City crush^ Baltimore 
7-2, Texas nipped Chicago S-3 and 
Cieveland topped Oakland 8-S.

Royals 7, Orioles 2
At Baltimore, George Brett 

smashed a two-run homer and 
scored two other runs to help 
Kansas a t y  ruin Joe Altobelli’s 
debut as Orioles manager. Winner 
Larry Gura scattered five hits over 
seven innings, allowing only three 
after first- inning doubles by Dan 
Ford and Cal Ripken. Loser Dennis

Wadkins isets his sights 
on this week's Masters
GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) -  

After winning the $400,000 Greater 
Greensboro Open, Lanny Wadkins 
has set his sights on this week’s 
Masters and likes what he sees.

“ I ’m capable of winning the 
majors,”  said the former Wake 
Forest golfer, who posted a runa
way five-shot victory Monday over 
Craig Stadler and Denis Watson 
Monday.

" I  love Augusta (National). I 
like fast greens and the greens are 
fast there. It ’s the kind of course 
that suits my game, and this of 
course is the best I ’ve ever been 
playing going in.”

Wadkins said that in past years 
toiomentum from h.s 11 tour 
yictories has “ carried over" into 
other tournaments. He won the 
1977 PGA championship and two 
weeks later captured the presti
gious World Series of Golf cham
pionship. I f  his claim is true, that 
could be bad news for the rest of the 
field, since Wadkins went out of 
jhis tournament with pienty of 
momentum. <—

He birdied five of the last nine 
holes to run away with the victory 
after beginning the final round tied 
with Stadler and Watson. He 
played almost error-free golf in the 
final two rounds, making only one 
bogey in the last 36 holes.

“ Winning the Masters would' 
mean an awful lot to my career,”  
said Wadkins, whose best finish in 
the Masters was seventh, ‘ “rhe 
money is wonderful, but the 
trophies are the things you can look 
back on.”

Wadkins, who finished the tour
nament at 13-under-par 275, posted 
rounds of 72-69-67-67, highlighted 
by strong greens play. On the final 
nine Monday, he birdied. the 15th 
from 25 feet, the 16th from 30 feet 
and chipped in from 35 feet on the 
17th fot a birdie.

“ The confidence factor is 
there,”  said Wadkins, who took 
home $72,000 to boost his career 
earnings to $1,495,946 and bis 
winnings this year to $136,773, 
makinti him No. 3 on the money 
list. “ My putting is really coming

together.
“ This was as many long putts as 

I can ever remember holing," be 
added. “ Mine are usually from six 
to eight feet.”

Stadler, the defending Masters 
champion, said his second place 
was enough to give him some 
confidence after struggling in 
recent weeks.

Cougar tilt 
called off

Manchester Community Col
lege ’s baseball tilt scheduled 
against Southern Connecticut 
State University jayvees Monday 
in New Haven was postponed by 
wet grounds. It was rescheduled 
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The Cougars were scheduled to 
face Holyoke Community College 
today at 3 o'clock in Holyoke,

Rough playoff rpad 
ahead for Capitals
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UPI photo

By United Press International

By the end of the weekend, the 
Washington Capitals could be 
wondering i f  they really were 
missing something by failing to 
make the playoffs in their first 
eight years of NHL existence.

The Capitals face the unenviable 
task of trying to knock off the 
three-time defending Cup cham
pion. New York Islanders begin
ning Wednesday night at Union- 
daie, N.Y.

Many observers figure at least 
four teams — Boston, Philadel
phia, Edmonton and Chicago — 
have legitimate shots at capturing 
the Stanley Cup. The memory of 
last year’s flrst-round upsets has 
even the lower clubs optimistic.

Here is a capsule summary of 
the first-round matchups which 
will take place when the best-of- 
five division semifinals get under
way on eight different fronU;

PRINCE OF WALES CONFER
ENCE ADAMS DIVISION

Ouebec Nordiqnes vs. Boston 
Bruins

The Nordiques outlasted Boston 
in a seven-game division final in 
last year’s playoffs, but will be 
hard-pressed to duplicate the feat 
beginning Tuesday night in Bos
ton. The Bruins, as their record 
indicates, have been the league’s 
most consistent club and their 
trademark is a tight, defensive 
style well suited to post-season 
competition. The Bruins held a 
5-2-1 edge in the season series.

Buffalo Sabres vs. Montreal 
Caaadiens

The question here, in the series 
whidi starts W ed n ^ a y  night in 
Montreal, is whether Buffalo

Coach Scotty Bowman’s young 
team la ready for the pressures of 
playoff hockey. Bowman, the 
taskmaster during Montreal’s 
glory years in the 1970s, has 
emphasized youth with the Sabres 
and the big payoff may be a few 
years away. Still, they have played 
well against the Canadiens, split
ting the season series at 3- 2-2. 

PATRICK DIVISION N.Y. 
Rangers vs. Philadelphia Flyers 
The Flyers, beginning Tuesday 

night in Philadelphia, should gain 
a measure of revenge in this 
first-round rematch from last 
year. With Bobby Clarke display
ing the form which saw him earn 
the Hart Trophy twice in a row in 
the 1970s, Philadelphia challenged 
Boston for first place overall for 
the bulk of the 1962 83 campaign.

Washington Capitals vs. N.Y. 
Islanders

Though the Islanders have been 
erratic this season, thw  have been 
consistently tougb.on the Capitals. 
The Isles post^  a 4-21 record 
against their first- round opposi
tion and won the last three games 
in a row against Washington by a 
21-6 margin. Most observers think 
center Bryan Trottier bolds the 
key to the club's playoff success.

C AM PB E LL CONFERENCE 
NORRIS DIVISION 

Toronto Maple Leafs vs. Minue- 
seu  North Stars 

I f  the Leafs fared as well against 
the rest of the league as they have 
against the North Stars this year, 
they wouldn’ t have had to wait 
until the final week of the season to 
clinch a playoff berth. Toronto bad 
five wins in eight games against 
Minnesota. The series starts Wed
nesday night in Bloomington,

Minn.
St. Louis Blues vs. CUcaBO 

Black Hawks
Even the possibility of a f r ^ -  

cbise shift to Saskatchewan hasn’t 
spurred the Blues this season. St. 
Louis, in possession of third place 
for moat of the campaign, w m  
plagued by Inconsistency and were 
eventually dropped a notch by the 
Leafs. The Black Hawks, who open 
at home Wednesday night, were 
the best club in the league in t|ie 
early going. "

SMYTHE DIVISION
Wlaalpeg Jeu  vs. Edmodtqh 

Oilers
All season long the Oilers have 

had to answer queries about thSfr 
upset loss at the hands of Im  
Angeles in the first round last year, 
and they are eagerly seeking 
vindication. Winnipeg was the 
most improved team in the league 
last season but has done little to 
enhance its reputation and nearly 
missed the playoffs. Four Edmon
ton players — Wayne Gretzky, 
Hark Messier, Glenn Anderson 
and Jari Kurri — broke the 40-goal 
barrier. The aeries begins Wednes
day night in Eldmonton, Alberta:'

Vancouver Canucks vs. Cnlgaiy 
Flames

If Vancouver Coach Roger NeU- 
son brings out a white towel for this 
year’s playoffs, it may Indeed 
signal surrender. Neilson, who did 
a magnificent Job of coaching the 
Canucks to the Stanley Cup finals 
last year, found it difficult this 
year. The Flames had a 221 edge 
against Vancouver this year and 
have Lanny McDonald, with his 
62plus goals. The series begim 
Wednesday night in Calgar:^ 
Alberta.

Jim Valvano foxy

Martinez gave up four runs in six 
innings, three earned, while strik
ing out six.

Rangers 5, WhUe Sox 3
At Ariington, Texas, Mike Ri- 

chardt and Larry Parrish ripped 
home runs thrdu^ a stiff breeze to 
lift the Rangers. Richardt, who hit 
only three homers in 1982, hit a solo 
shot to left in the sixth inning to tie 
the score at 23. Parrish ripped a 
leadoff blast to centerfield in the 
seventh to put the Rangers ahead 
4-3. John Butcher was the winning 
pitcher in relief. Chicago starter 
LaMarr Hoyt was tiie ioser.

Indians 8, A ’s 5
At Oakland, Calif., Andre Thorn- 

' ton hit a three-run home run and 
Toby Harrah went 4- for-6 to pace a 
12hit attack Cleveland attack in 
Hike Ferraro’s successful major- 
league managerial debut. Thorn
ton homered after singles by 
Harrah and Bake McBride to give 
the Indians a 20 first- inning lead. 
Rick Sutcliffe went 61-3 innings for 
the win and Oakland starter Rick 
Langford lost after failing to make 
it through the fourth inning. A ’s 
rookie Kelvin Moore smacked a 
two-run homer.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M (UPI) -  Always look 
out for the man who cries wolf. Particularly, 
when he’s the one leading the Wolfpack.

Oh, that Jim Valvano is foxy.
He’s got the brains to be one of those 

international physicists, not only a college 
basketball coach. He has a world of personality 
too, and he’s so good with one-liners that some 
major sponsor is missing a sure bet by not letting 
him have his own night^ talk show.

You have to listen to him carefully, though. 
He’s liable to tell you one thing and bis players 
another. All in perfectly good faith, you 
understand. Then the nest thing you know, you 
look up and here’s this big shock.

Jim Valvano’s North Carolina Stote Wolfpack, 
a team that was beaten 10 times this season, is 
college basketball's new national champions.

They did it the hard way Monday nigM, coming 
out of an early second-half coma during which 
they could score only one basket in the first seven 
minutes, to beat the favored fastier and heavier 
Houston Cougars, 54-52 on sopbontrare Lorenzo 
Charles' dynamite dunk one second before the 
final buzzer.

The crowd of 17,327 went plain bonkers.
In the excitement, Valvano slipped on tte  hard 

wood floor and fell to his knees. He couldn't care 
leas. He was in shock. His face was the color of 
dried out parchment. He tried to talk, but 
couldn't He had all be could do to breathe 
especially in this ra rified  New Mexico 
atmosphere.

The Wolfpack used eight players to beat the 
Cougars and although Charles' basket was the 
one that won the contest, there were others who 
bad a big hand in the victory like play-maker 
Sidney Lowe, two other seniors, Thurl Bailey and 
Dereck Wbittenburg, as well as Cozell McQueen 
and Terry Gannon, a couple of sensational 
sophomores. But the catalyst for it all had to be 
Valvano.

“ We'd never be here If not for him,”  said the 
12year-old Gannon afterward. “ He never gave 
up on us. He kept telling us over and over again to 
keep working hard and something g o ^  would 
happen. He was right. It  did. Look at us. We are 
the national champions.”

Alvin Battle, one of the Wolft>ack’s forwards, 
agreed. ,

“ Coach V is the most important agpect of this 
team,”  he said. “ We were 27 at midseason but be 
never let us get down. He kept teUing us all the 
time — 'Something good is gonna happen if you 
only keep working hard,' We believed what he 
said.”

The Cougars were 7-point favorites going into 
Monday Ulgbt's finale and some Houston 
supporters were so sure of the Cougars’ victory 
they bought fancy sUk jackets and had the words 
"Houston Cougars, 1983 NCAA Champions”  sewn 
on them.

Not quite.
True, Houston was Uttie short of invincible in 

eliminating LouiavUle 9281 in one of Saturday’s 
semifinals. The Cougars were so dominant in that 
one, so incredibly fast and Intimidating in onmina 
back from a 2point halftime deficit t ^ t  some 
who watched 7-foot Akeem Olajuwon and hard- 
driving Clyde Drexler lead the Cougars, could not 
imagine anyone beating them.

'T v e  never seen anything Uke that in 16 years 
of rollege basketball,”  Valvano m arveM  at 
Sun^y s press conference. “ They’ro phenomo- 
nal. They’re something else. They were voted No.
1 in the nation and they’re deserving of that 
rating.”

Valvano couhtai’t find enoughwords todescribe 
Houston’s enormous ability and there was no 
question about his sincdrity. But then when be 
wa$ askedjww the Wolfpack planned to stop the
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Cougars, be told a little fib.
“ We're not gonna stop them,”  he said. “ We’ve 

got to control the tempo.”
But he told his players something entirely 

difierent momenta before they went out to 
confront the Cougars.

“ Everybody expecU us to bold the ball 
tonight,”  be said to them, “ hut we’re not. We're 
gonna take it right to them.”

That was exactly what the Wolfpack did in 
jumping to a quick 8-0 lead and the Cougars left 
the floor trailing 3225 at halftime.

“ We’re 20 minutes away from the greatest 
thriU of your Ufetime,”  Valvano told his players 
during intermission, “ and if you just play 
intelligent basketball, we’ ll be in a position to win 
it at the end.”

But Houston didn’t take long to wipe out North 
Carolina State’s 2point lead imd went jn front 
3233. With the 7-foot Olajuwon, who was voted the 
^ r ^ e n t ’s ouUtanding ptoyer, blocking prac- 
ticMly every WolfpaiSc shot and igrabbing 10 
rebounds, Houston looked as if  it bad the title 
wrapped up with a 52-48 lead and only three 
minutes left.

North Carolina State wasn’t done yet. Lowe 
with a long set shot and 

Wbittenburg made good on two others to tie the 
score with 1:05 left.

Tlw W olf^ck  got the ball again alRer freshman 
^ v in  Franklin missed afoulshot for the Cougars. 
BallW ’ ^ i n g  a look at tho dock, passed to 
Wbittenburg, who shot from 30 feet out and wound 
up short.

Charles, a 12year-old native of Brooklyn, who 
was BUnding directly under the basket, saw the 
ball was going to be short. He grabbed it and 
almMt in thp same motion stuffed it into the

. Basket for the two points that made N.C. SUte the
winner.

From bis seat near courtside, Charles’ father, 
Hemum, leaped into the air. Not as Ugh as his 
sop’ but high enough. Some people weren’ t sure 
WM had scored the winning basket but Herman 
Charles knew who it was.

“ 1 saw the number 43 on his back,' ’ be toughed 
It later. “ I  knew it was him aU the way.”

Oddly Charles bad not been that much of a 
factor all game. His only other baaket came in the 
first two minutes of the contest His father 
revealed ^ t  he was a pretty good baseball 
player in Brooklyn but that he liked 
bettor and that Ray Martin, one of the Wolfpack’s 
assistant coaches, was instrumental In getting 
him to go to North Carolina State. ~

At tlM finish, McQueen, who pulled down 12 
r o u n d s  and teanunate Ernie Mjrers dimbed to 
tM  top of the backoourt and p e r c h e d  happily
there. McQueen cut the net and wore it aroundhto
neck. Upon alighting, ha' participated in the 
awards’ cerennony with the rest of bis 
teammates and then returned to tlw dreuing 
room.

“ National champs ... national champs 
McQueen kept repeating, d o s iu  Us eyes and 
^ U n g  ^ t i c j ^ .  “ I c a n T  expr/u 
feelings. You could never imagine.”

Tom Watson thanks all who tabbed him favorite, to win Masters
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) -  Tom 

Watson thanks all those people who 
have made Mm the favorite to win 
Us third Masters championship 
this week, but he questions 
whether he’s playing well enough 
kt the moment to justify their

confidence in him.
“ My game right now is not very 

good,”  said Watson who won both 
the U.S. Open and British Open last 
year but nothing since last July. 
“ You can say I ’m in a slump if you 
want to.”

Watson has been the dominate 
figure in the Masters the past half 
dozen years — winning in 1977 and 
IM l, losing in a playoff ip 1979, 
tying for second in 1978 and 
winding up tied for fifth last year 
three shots off the lead after

opening with a 2over 77.
And no less a figure than 

fiv2 time champion JaM  Nicktous 
is one of those who says he’s the 
man to beat tUs time, too.

“ I do like the course and I 
suppose my game will come

around at any time now,”  said 
Watson. " I t ’s like a l i ^  switch. 
You can cut it off and cut it on again 
just as quickly.”

Sam Snead, 72year-old three 
time champion appearing in Us 
44th M asters , a g rees  wi th

Ntcklaus.
lugusta
r eadfi

"Tom Wataoa and the Av 
Nationid were made for 
other,”  saidSnead. VTbat’swhy hg 
does so well hare, IPs 1 course that 
requires Ug drives and socuraS
putting and he’s a master at both.''

Scoreboard
.l^aseball
;^^aaaaeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeee

'BaniMlI ilandlngt

ii"* AMIRICAN LIAuiuB

,£l«vtland 
Boston 
Detroit 
Mllwoukee 

' York

W L Pet. OB
1 01.000 —
0 0 .000 'A
0 0 .m  vb

..... -i- 0 0 ioo V,
jjew  York 0 0 .000 Vi
Toronto 0 0 .000 V4
Boltlmora 0 1 toO 1

atonsos City 1 01.000 —
. ’ Ol-OW —'4Sallfarnla o o .000 VA

MInneroto 0 0 .000 V4
. 8tottle 0 0 .000 VA
■SS®w® 0 '  -WO 1
•Oakland . o I .000 1
_ Monday's iiasuat

Kansas City 7, Boltlmoro 2 
•. Texas 5, CMcoeo 3 
••I Oeyeland 8, Oakland 5

Tsssdwt's Bsmss 
(AJinmssBST)

. . Toronto (Stisb 17-14) ot Boston 
•(Ecksrsley 13-13), 2:0Sp.m.

Detroit (Mrrls 17-14) at Minnesota 
'IHovens 1214), 0:3Sp.m.

^^Iwaukee (Sutton 17-0) at Callfor-

(Klson 12$), 10:»p.m.
!_Wew Y ^  (Oyktry 146) at SeoHle 
(Perry 12ia, 10:M p.m.
'' Wednssdsy'sOamss

Oeveland at Oakland, 3:1$ p.m. 
w: Kansas City at Bottknore, 7;3Sp.m.
- gucoao at Texas, 8:3$ p.m.

Detroit at MInnstota, 0:3Sp.m. 
MUwoukeeatColltornla, 10:30p.m.

.: New York at Seattle, 10:3$ p.m.

NATtONAL LBAOUB

OMeagO 
Montreol 
New York 
tmiloiMphld 
Plttsburoti 
St. Louis

West

W L Pet. OB
0 0 .000 —
0 0 .000 —
0 0 .000 —

0 .000 —
0 .OK —
0 .on —

1 oi.on —
0 0 .on VA
0 0 am VA
0 0 .on VA
0 0 .on VA

0 1 am 1

f (andnnatl $, Attonta 4
TsesdsysOsmss
(ANTimssBST)

i PIUIodsloMa (Carltan 2211) at New 
rYorfc (Seavsr213), 1:3$p.m.
• Pttttburslidlhodsnll-MerCandslarla 
ft27) at St. Louto (B. Porscti ISO), 1:3$ 
,p.m.
• Montreal (Rossrs 12S) at Oilcoeo 
•( Jsnkms 141$), 2:n pm.
! Son Oleeo d.oliw' 146) at San 
,Proncitoo(Krukow1211),4a$p.m.
• Ijos Aneeiss (Volsntusla 1213)

________________J.8:38p.
Los Anasissat tieuston, 8:3Si 
Son DIew at Son Prondsoo,

S2m.
i,10:3Sp.n

4 0 11 WrMircr 
(Mm ssVLow 3b 3000 

tattle ph 10 0 0 
netdir ss 3 0 0 0 
Hairsin ph I 000 
feM s 88 8 4 8 ToNSs
ptow e

^Sme whinina RBI — f 
J 2 ^ lk w lto B ^ c b a p i;T e x a s2  

3B-VWalksr. HR^ichordtSI.

4 4 3 3 4 $

(ndiimSLA'sS

R id t5 ,B rivM 4
ATLANTA CINCINNATI

obrhM  obrhM
Butler cf $ 1 1 0 Redus If 4 111 
gomlra ss 4 0 1 0 Mllnsr et 4 110 
y ^ o ln  rtJOO 1 conepen ss3 1 1 1 
Atorphy If 3 o 0 0 BenS 3b 4 13 1 
Hprnw 3b 3 I 0 0 Hume p 0 0 0 0 
?'5J5!5 is  i  ! ' * Orlessn 1b 3 0 0 0 H u^d 3b 3 1 0 0 Oestsr 3b 3 1 1 3 
Bedrnln p 0 0 0 0 Jones rf 3 0 0 0 
Ben^cl c 3 0 1 0 Trevino c 3 0 0 0 
NIekrd p 3 0 10 Soto p 3 0 0 0 
Royster 3b 1 0 0 0 Lands tv ph 1 0 0 0 

Krndic 3b 0000 
T*t°tS 81 4 S 3 TetoN 3f S 4 $ 
Aiiania isoni 002-4
Clnclanalt moSleix— $

Oomewlnnlng RBI —Conespdon. 
E—Conospdon,Oestsr.(3P—Atlantal. 

tOB-Atlanla7,andnnatl3.3B—Butler, 
Benedict, Bench. HR—Chombliss

Oestsr (1), Redus (1). SB—Hubbard, 
(toncepcion, Milner. S—Ramirez.
Washington.

_____ IP H RBRBBSO
AHonla

NI*ro 7 4 4 4 3 3
B^oslan (L 21) 1 3 1 1 0 0

CIndnnall
Soto (W 1-0) 0 $ 4 3 4 5
Hume ( S I )  1 0 0 0 0 1

HBP—by Soto (Hubbard). Balk—

Smithson
futOim’ (W 1-U 3 3 0 0 0 1
. HBP—by Smitiwon (LuzInskI). WP— 
lutdier. T—3:3$. A—ixi40i

Soto.
T-^:33. 4—43693.

Basketball
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

NBA ttindings

rrlsh (1). SB—R. Low (1), Sample (1). 
' IP N RBRBBSO
• cMcage
Hoyt (L 21) 7 23 $ $ 3 0 4
TMrow 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

tLRVBLANO OAKLAND
ObrhM . ObrhM

rgrv 1b 3 0 01 Hendrai if 4 3 1 0 
rrah 3b 4 3 4 0 DovN rf $ 1 3 1 
iBrIde r(4 I 1 0 Lansfrd 3b $ 0 1 9 

- ifr If 0 0 0 0 Murphy cf 4 0 3 3 
dh4 1 1 3 Brrohs dh 4 1 I 0 

r<h If S 0 1 1 iXotn  1b 3 113 
3b 3110 LOPSS 3b 4000  

cf $ 3 3 0 Kearney c 4 0 3 0 
c $13 1,Phlllles ss 4 000  
ss 301 130 0 1$ 7 TetOb 37 8 to 8 

M S g g ^ O

ttorelorS"lt.<xEN ^
Harrah, Lonsterd, (Jovls, Kearney. 32—  
DovN. HR— Thofnton (1), Moore (1). SB 
— Henderson ( I ) ,  Hassoy (1), 8 -  
McBrtda
«L 4 ^ c o ,H a rg ro }j..^  RBRBBSO

..ilff (W 14) 414 7 4 4 3 4 
1 ^  ( S I )  ^  ? 0 0 0 0

(L 21)326 7 S $
3 4 3 1 

14 1 1 1 
sr 3 3 0 0

ksr Mtchsd to 1 batter hi Olh.
• y. PB—Kearney. T—8:30.

Atlonllc

x-Phllodelphla 
y-Boston 
y-New Jersey 
New York 
WashInMon

Central
x-Mllwaukee
Alkaila
Detroit
ClUeogo
Oeveland
Indiana

DIvblea 
W L
41 13 
$1 33 

’ 44 33 
30 34 
37 37 

Dlvtslen 
47 30 
40 34 
34 41 
34 40 
19 $4 
19 $4

Pet. < »  
.834 — 
.409 10 
.433 1$ 
ai4 33 
.s m  34

637 _
.534 Th  
.453 13 
.351 3DVA 
.3S3 S  
.3S3 30

•Rtiralt 7. OriilM 3

ilCANtAS CITY BALTIMORB
ObrhM ObrhM

.Wilson It $ I 3 0 Shelbv cf 4 0 0 0 
•Wshngt ss 4 1 0 0 Pord rf 4 3 3 0 
^Brolt 3b 4 3 3 3 Ripken u  3 0 1 I 
:ONs cf $ 0 1 1 Murray 1b 3 0 1 1 
.McRoo dh 40 1 1 Sbielsln dh4 0 I 0 
•Alksns 1b 4 111 Rosnlcfe If 4 0 10 
•White 3b $ 0 1 0 Dausr 3b 4 0 10 
!Martbi rt 4 I 1 1 Hrnndz 3b 4 0 0 0 
^MlllKm c 4 0 1 0 Deinfisey c3 00 0 
rTeloN 30 7 11 4 TeMs 33 3 7 3
•Koasas CRy N0001310-7
noBM liri M0001002-3
, Omnewinnine RBI — Brett.
. B-Washington, Alksns, Ford,
a mpkwie
DF—KensosCItvl. LOB—Kensoiatvt, 
MMImore A 3B—Brett, McRoe,' Ford, 
SUpksn. HR-Brett (I), Alksns (I), 
ewartin (1). SB Woshington. VKIIson.

IP H RBIBbSO
: Kansas Chy
«ura (W 12) 7 5 3 1 3 3
Oubsnbsrry 3 3 0 0 0 1
r Bottbnors
toJMartlnsi (L 21) 4 4 4 3 3 4
Eovb 3 5 3 1 3 1
a. Martinez 1 0 0 0 0 1
; T—3:39. A-5iaa9.

)lM B tn  &  White S«x 3
XHICAOO TDCAS

ObrhM ObrhM
SLOW cf 4 110 Sample If 4 1 1 o 

zrd 3b 4 I 0 0 RIchrdI 3b 4 3 I I 
ss rf 3 110 Bell 3b 4 13 3 

ibisk dh 3 0 0 I Hosfetir dh 4 0 0 0 
Oraksr 1b 3 0 11 Parrish rt 3 I I 3 
loulres 1b 1 0 0 0 O'Brien 1b 3 0 0 0 

114 030 Sundbrg c 3000

Midwest DtyRlen
W L Pet. (3B

San Antonio 47 37 .43$ —
Denver 40 35 .533 Th
Kansas City 39 3$ .537 0
Dallas 34 40 674 13
Utah 37 40 640 30<A
HoustOI) 13 43 .173 34VA

PocWIcDlyNIsn
yLos Angeiss $4 19 .740 — .
Phoenix 44 30 .433 OVA
Seattle 44 31 507 11
Portland 43 33 .540 12<A
Ooldsn Stale 34 40 .351 S ’/A
Son Olsgo 35 SO .333 30
X ctMtoed dtvlslsii title 
vf̂ R̂nched pi ôfott berth

Mandey’s ReeoR 
Seattle 13L Los Angeiss 111 ■

Tessdoy's Biwise 
(AM Times U T )

Boston at Atlania, 7:3$ 2 m. .
New Jersey at Washington, 0:05p.m. 
Detroit at New York, 0:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, 0:30 

p.m.
Kansas City at Son Antonio, 0:30 p.m. 
Oeveland at Chicago, 0:35p.m.
Houston at Utah, 9:X p.m.
(iolden Stale at Phoenix, 9:35p.m. 
Seattle at Son Diego, 10:30 p.m.
Los Angeles at Portland, 10 :Xp.m.

Wednssdoy'sBmnss 
New York at Boston 
Indlarw at New Jersey 
San Antonio at Philadelphia 
WasMnelan at Detroit 
Houston at Dallas 
Denver at Kansas City

3000
3000

31 $55
____ iooa-3

qxas snooiiix— $
Oomewlnnlng RBI —  Parrhh.

Bailey 
Chorle. 
McQuesn 
Whittenburp 
Lowe 
Battle

8
in^ndtanaOL Michigan $0

45

1971— UCLA 40, Vlllanova 61 
1970—UC16V n , Jacksonvllle49
1949— UCLA 92, Purdue 72
1946— UCLA78, North Carolina 55
1947— UCLA 79, Dayton 44
,1944—Texos-EI Paso 73, Kentucky

1945—UCLA 91, Mlchlpon SO 
1944-UCLA 98, Duke03
1943— Loyola 40, CIndnnatl 58 (at) 
1942—Clndnnotl 7), Ohio StoteS9 
1941—CIndnnatl X , Ohio St. 45 (ot) 
1940-Ohlo State 75, Cal Ifomla 55 
1959—California 71, West Virginia 70
1950— Kentuckv84, Soattle72 
1957—N.CarollnoS4, Kansas 53 (Jot)
1954— San Francisco 83, lowo 71
1955— Son Francisco 77, LaSolle43
1952- TLoSalle92, Bradley 74
1953— Indlona 49, Kansas 48 
1952—Kansas n, St. John's 43
1951—  Kentucky 48, Kansas State 58 
1950-CCNY 71, Bradley 48
1949—Kentucky 44, Oklahoma State 

14
1940—Kentucky 58, Bay lor 42 
1947—Holy CrossX, Oklahoma 47
1944— Oklahonrra St. 43, N.Carollna

40

34

Sm Ics 121. Lainre 111
LOS ANORLBS ( lit)

Rombis 2-3 21 4, Wilkes 213 46 12 
Abdul-Jobbor 219 21034, E. Johnson 215 
72 IX Nixon 213 23 W, Worthy 7-10 22 
12 Cooper 210 21 13, McOee 1-3 DO Z 
Jones 1-2 22 2  Jordan 1-1 00 3. Totals 
4160 2765 111.
SEA TTLE  (131)

Shetton 215 1-1 17, Vronee 26 06 a  
sikma 1210 25 34, Thompson 1223 24 31, 
Williams 214 24 IX Brown 211 22 IZ  
Kelssr 66 22 Z  Howes 1-1 22 5, 
Donaldson 27 23 11, Smith 24 60 2 
TotaN 5295 32X  121.
Lao Angelas 30 33 343$—n i
Seattle X 311734-131

Threeaoint goals —  Hawes, Cooper, 
Jordan. Foulea out—None. Total taule— 
Loe Angeles 2Z Seattle 3X Rebounds— 
Loe Angeles 43 (E. Johnson W), Seattle 
40 (Sikma 9). Assists—Los AngMes 34 (E. 
Johnson 0), Seattle X  (Brown 10). 
Technicals—Kelser, Los Angelee (III2 
0Ol
dtrwiM). A—1KMS.

NCAATMimamanl

NCSIati54.Housten52
NORTH CAROLINA STA TE ($4)

.lam fKa r  apfpis
ey 7-14 1-2 5 0 1 1$

27 60 7 0 2 4
16 22 12 1 4 4

217 23 5 1 3 14
46 21 0 0 3 021 22 1 1 1 2

uannon 24 1-2 1 2 3 7
Myym 60 60 1 0 0 0
TotaN n m  2 11 S413M $4

HOUSTON (S3)
^  . taw 11-a r  a p fp is
Drexler M  22 2 0 4 ' 4
MIcheaux 24 60 4 0 1 4
Otaluwon 7-15 27 10 I I x
Franklin 24 21 0 3 0 4
Young 210 64 0 I 0 4
Andirs 29 25 3 1 3 10
Oettvs 23 60 2 3 3 4
Rm  21 60 I 0 3 0
WIHIoms 21 60 4 I 3 0
TetaN., SMS 1219 44 9M  S3

HoHllmo—North Carolina State

Houston 2X A—I7az7.

NCMeftemps
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (U P I) — 

ResuHs ot post' NCAA choinplonshlp 
basketball oomes:

w S ^ o m iC a M lIn a  State S4, Houston 
S3
'^1983—North Carolina 41 Georgetawn

1981—Indiana 4Z North Carolina 50 
H n -Lou bvN le  S9, u & A  S 
19)9-M (M gan St. 7X Indiana St. 44
1978- Kentucky 94, Duke M
1979— Marquette 47, North Carolina

on assistant taot^^ coach.

Golf

1945—Oklahoma SI. 49, New York U. 45 
1944—Utah 4Z Dartmouth X (o t )
1943—Wyoming 44, Georgetown 34

1942—Stanford 53, Dartmouth X  
1941—Wisconsin » ,  Washington St.

1940—Indiana 40, Kansas 42 
1939—Oregon 44, Ohio State X

NCAAMVPs
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (U PI) — Most 

vaulobleptavers In past NCAA basketball 
tourrunnents:

1903—Akeem Ololuwon, Houston 
1902—James Worthy, North Carol

ina
1981— Isloh Thontos, Indiana 
1900—Darrell Griffith, Louisville 
1979—Earvin Johnson, Michigan St.

1978—JockGIvens, Kentucky 
1977—Butch LAe, Marquette
1972- Kent Benson, Indiana
1975— Richard Woshington, UCLA

^^1974-^Javld Thompson, N. Corollno

1973- 8111 Wolton, UCLA /
1972-8111 Walton, UCLA /
x-1971—Vacated I
19A>—Sidney Wicks, UCLA
1949— Lew Aldndor, UCLA
1940— Lew Aldndor, UCLA
1947— Lew Aldndor, UCLA
1944— Jerry (Jximbers, Utah
1945— BUI Bradley, Princeton 
1944—Wolt Hozzard, UCLA 
1943—Art Heymon, Duke
1943— Poul Hogue, CIndnnatl
1941— Jerry Lucas, Ohio State
1940— Jerry Lucas, Ohio Slot#
1959—Jerry West, West Virginia 
1958—Elgin Baylor, Seattle 
1957—Wilt Chamberlain, Konsos

1954— Hoi Lear, Temple
1955— BUI Russell, SanFrondsco 
1954—Tom Gota, LaSalle 
1953—B.H. Born, Kansas 
1953—Clyde Lovellette, Konsos

1951—None selected
1950— Irwin Dambrot, CCN Y 
1949—Alex Groza, Kentucky
1948— Alex Groza, Kentucky
1947—(jeorge Kaftan, Holy Cross

1944— Bob Kurland, Oklahoma State

1945— Bob Kurland, Oklohomo State

1944—Arnold Ferrin, Utah 
1943—Ken Sollors, Wyoming 
1943—Howord Dollmor, Stanford

1941— ̂ John Kotz, Wisconsin
1946— ASorvIn Huflnran, Indiana 
1939—None selected
x-Howord Porter ot runner^jp vlllan

ova
was named MVP but later found to be 
IneUglble for having signed a pro 
contract betarethecolfegeseosonendto.

Radio & TV
aaaaaaaaggaagggggogogg

TODAY
l : X  Mets vs. Phillies, Channel 9, 

W INF
2 Red Sox vs. Blue Jays, Channel X , 

WTIC
' 7:XBrulnsvs.Nordlques,USACoble 

7 :X  Celtics vs. Hawks, W INF 
8 Nets vs. Bullets, Channel 9 
10:X Yankees vs. Mariners, Chonnel 

11, WPOP
10:X NBA: Lakers vs. Blazers, USA 

Coble

aaaaaoagggagaaaaaaaaaa

Tillwood
LOW  OROS8, LOW NET—A- Gros2 

Jim Bldwell79, Net-Jlm Tym on7ZLeo 
Brovakls 75, Ken Comerford 75, Tom 
Malta 77, Mike Davis Sr. 78, George 
Bednarz 79; B-GrosvCarl Mlkolowsky 
88, Net- Craig Phillips 7Z Dick Day 7L 
Bob Zimmer 74, Don Wennik 77, Ed 
McLaughlin 77, Jim Ritchie 77, Don 
Sanders 77; C- Gros2 John Warren 94, 
Net-Bob Reever 78, Poul Cosman M, 
Bill Dowd N , Rob Felix 80, Vln 
SledleSkI 81, Ken Scofield 8Z

TWO MAN BEST BALL— Low grosv  
Roy Bell-JIm Bldwell 75, Low net- Paul 
Cosman-VIn SledleskI 44, Bruno Frlgo- 
Bryce Felcher 45.

l=OOLS T O U R N A M E N T — LOW
gross. Low net-A- Gros2 Doug Oomlan 
76, Lou AraenlO 77, Net- Glno Calcte- 
rone 81-1271, Bob Normlngton 77-27Z 
Mike Dovls 7227Z Stan Oomlan 
77-4-7Z Nick Pahoulls 81-27Z Steve 
Schachuer 821274, Jeff Clarke 8227L 
Chick Gagnon 81-7-7L Ed MIffItt 8212 
74; Fools PrlZ2  High net- Cliff Keune; 
B-Gros2 Dave Bromley 8Z Dennis 
Sheehan 87, Net- Jim Rlfchle 821270, 
Dick Barnett 82127Z Gerry Blanchard 
821274, Bob Lebreaux 821274, Bruce 
Belcher 821275, Bruno Frlgo 82127X 
Russ Davidson 921274, Bob Barde 
91-1274, Mark Steullet 921277, John 
Guard 91-12X, Fools Prize- High net- 
Peter Velldow; C- GroS2 Bill Dowd 93, 
Mike Parrot 94, Net- Fran Lucas 
92227Z Oick Vizard 9227-7Z Robert 
Miller 922274, Robert Lewis 10222-78, 
Larry Adams 1022278, Poul Cosmon 
10222-78, Ivan Fortin 1022279, Fools 
P r ize - H igh net-Frank Dam on; 
Calloway- Rocco Barlle 821272; Fools 
Prlz2 Eugene Botteron.

BEST 15—Low gros2 Stan Domtan 
57, Steve McCusker 40, Doug Domlon 
X , Ken Comerford 60, Lou Argenlo X ;  
Net- Mike Parrott 49, Richard VIzord 
51, Mike Bowman 51, Bob Miller 51, 
Fran Lucas 5Z Dove Bromley 5Z

Football

USFL standings

Philadelphia 
Boston 
New Jersey 
Washington

Attantic Division 
W L T  Pet. 
4 I 0 .ora
4 1 0 .800

4 0 
4 0

Central Division
Tompo Boy 4 1 0 .800
Chicago 3 2 0 MO
Birmingham 2 3 0 .400
Michigan 1 4 0 .200

Pocillc DIvblon 
Los Angeles 3 2 0 .400
Denver 3 2 0 .400
Oaklond 2 3 0 .400
Arizona 2 3 0 .400

Saturday's Results 
Boston 27, Birmingham 14 
Chloogo 4Z Tompo Bay 3 

Sunday's Results 
Phllodelohla X , Washington 3 
Los Angeles 10, Oakland 7 
New Jersey 35, Arizona 21 

Monday's Result 
Denver 29, Michigan 21

Soturdov* Aoiil 9 
Tompo BoyatDenver,8p.m.

PF  PA
111 47
115 81
80 IX  
51 117

IX  X  
93 109
X  74 
80 110

70 66
81 80
90 79 
79 118

lb#

Hockey

NHL playoHs
(A ll Times EST)
Opening round 
(Best-oMIve)

Walse Conference 
Pofridi DIvIslen 

PhUndetabInvs. NY Rangers 
Apr. 5 —  NY Rangers at Philadelphia, 

7 :X  p.m.
Apr. 7 —  NY Rangers at Philadelphia,

7:X  o.m
NY Mtandsrsvs. Washington

Apr. 4 —  Washington at NY Islonders, 
8:05 p.m.

Apr. 7 — Woshington at NY Islanders, 
8:05 p.m.

Adorns Olvislan 
Boston vs. Quebec

Apr. 5 — QuebecatBoston,7:Xp.m. 
Apr. 7— Quebec at Boston, 7:X  p.m. 
Apr. 9— Boston at Quebec 7:Xp.m. 
x-Apr. 10 —  Boston at Quebec 7:M 

p.m,
x-Apr. 12 —  Boston at Quebec 7 :X  

p.m.

Transactions

. Ckillfornia —  Placed pitcher BUI 
Travers and catcher Ed Off on the 
disabled list; optioned pitchers Mickey 
AAohler, Rick Stelrer, Byron McLoughlln, 
In fle lder Steve Labrotlch , out
fielders
Gary Pettis and Mike Brown, catchers 
Mike O'Berrv and Jerry Narron to 
EdmontonofthePacIflcCoast League.

Chicago (N L ) —  Placed pitcher Mike 
Proly on the 21-dav disabled llst; 
recalled pitcher Craig (-efforts.

New York (A L ) —  Ploced designated 
Mtter Lou Plnlella on the 12dov disabled 
list and pitcher Rick Reuschel on the 42 
dm  list.

milodelohla —  Placed pitcher

Holland, retroactive to March 31, and 
utility Inflelder Dave Roberts on the 21- 
doy disobled list; transferred utility 
Inflelder Luis Aguayo from the21-day list 
tothe42dav list.

St. Louis —  Placed outfielder Willie 
McGee on 12day disabled list, retroac
tive to AAorch X ; added outfielder Steve 
Broun to raster; optioned pitcher John 
Fulgham to Louisville (AA ).

Seattle —  Released outflelder-first 
baseman Clint Hurdle.

bcMcpNicrtl
Houston —  Placed center Billy Poultz 

on wralvers.
NBA — Fined Ray Tolbert of Detroit 

85K, Islah Thomas of Detroit 82X and 
AAork lavaroni o f Phllodelohla 52X for 
Incidents of misconduct In o game 
between the teams on March 7.

C#HiM
Temple —  N o m e d ^ r l Cleghorn and 

Dr. Alpha Alexander associate directors 
o f otMotlcs for men ondwomen'ssports.

TMel — Aimounced resignation o f head 
basketboll coach tameeBorcMk.

Wtsconsln — Hired Om e Anderson os

USFL aununarlea
D e n v e r

7 0 715—X  
M i c h i g a n  

0 4 8 7—31
Oen-Choote 50 run (Speel- 

mon kick)
MIch-Hebert I run (kick 

foiled)
Mlch-Heiiert 1 run (Hebert 

run)
Den-James 11 poss from
Johnson

(Speelmonkick)

M Ich -H o llow av 34 pass 
from HetMTt 
(Bolovlc kick)

Marquette

1f»-UCLA87,M em phls StateM 
IfTS-UCLA 81, Florida State 74

„  Denver (NFL) —  Signed offensive 
lineman Keith Bishop, defensive end 
Brison AAonor and linebacker Lorry 
Evans to a series o f 1-yeor contracts; 
signed guard Paul Howord to a one-veor 
contract.

SOCCPT
U .S . S o c ce r  F e d e ra t io n  — 
Named

Angus McAtptneas U.S. National Youth 
Coach.

Individual Laaders:

R U S H I N G  —  De n v e r -  
Sydnev 763, T.
Miller 2 X , Canada 2X , 
Choate 1-X,
Matthews 25. Mlchlgan-C. 
Miller 1257,
Locy 1254, Hebert 22.

P A S S I N G  —  D e n v e r -  
Johnson 1236-2144. 
Mlchloon-Hebert 12222141.

R E C E I V I N G — Denver -  
Nlzlolek547,Bal- 
loge244, James 2-X, Pheo2X, 
Sydney'
24, Conoda 2(mlnus) 1, Miller 
l-(mlnus)
1. ’ Mlchlgon-Holloway 2X , 
Cobb 24Z
Lacy 23Z Echols 221, Carter
25.

(entygomesctiedHled)

If you don't use it, doi’t 
n e^  it and don’t want it, 
why not sell it with a 
Classified Ad? Call 643-2711 
to place your ad.

Mentreol V2 Buflolo
Apr. 4 —  Buffalo at Montreal, 8:05 ■ 

p.m.
Apr. 7 —  Buffalo at Montreal, 8:05 

p.m.
Apr. 9 —  Montreal at Buffalo, 7 :X  

p.m.
x-Apr. 10 —  Montreal at Buffalo, 7:0$ 

p.m.
x-Apr. 12 —  Buffalo at Montreal, 8:05 

p.m.
Campbell Cenfsrence 

Nerrts DIvIslen 
CMcoae v2 SI. iauis

Apr. 4 —  St. Louis at Chlcogo, 8 :X  
p.m.

Apr. 7 —  St. Louis at Chicago, 8:$5 
p.m.

Apr. 9 —  Chicago at St. Louis, 9:05 
P4n.

x-Apr. 10 —  Chloogo ot St. Louis, 9:05 
p.m.

x-Apr. 12 —  St. Louis at Chicago, 8 :X  
p.m. ,

MMneseta V2 Terenle
Apr. 4 —  Toronto at Minnesota, 8 :X  

p.m.
Apr. 7 —  Toronto at Minnesota, 8:X  

p.m.
Apr. 9 —  Minnesota at Toronto, 8:05 

p.m.
x-Apr. 10— Minnesota at Toronto, 8:05

x-Apr. 12— Toronto at Minnesota, 8 :X  
p.m.

Smyths (Nvislea 
Rdmentoni

AHL atandinga

x-FrederIctn
Nova Scotia
Maine
Adirondack
Moncton
Sherbrooke

Nerthem  
W L  T  Fta.
45 27
41 X  5 87 
X  X  8 84 
X  X  5 77 
X  X  7 75 
22 54 4 X  

Seuttiera 
X  25 9 101 
X  X  5 85 
X  34 8 84 
X  X  8 80 
X  X  9 X  
X  41 4 72

------------  31 43 4 46
x-dbiched divislea Hite

Sunday's Resutts 
Binghamton a  Springfield 4 
Nova Scotlo a  Monaian 5 
Rochester W, St. Catharines 7 
Baltimore a Sherbrooke 2 

(reautar seesen ends)

x-Ro Chester 
Hershey 
New Hmen 
Binghamton 
Baltimore 
St. Catharins 
Sprlngtlsld

AHL playtefa

Soccer

IV2 Wbmlpea
Apr. 6 —  Winnipeg at Edmonton, 9 :X  

p.m.
Apr. 7 —  Winnipeg at Edmonton, 9 :X  

p.m.
Apr. 9 —  Edmonton at Winnipeg, 8:05 

p.m.
x-Apr. 10 —  Edmonton at Winnipeg, 

8 :X  p.m.
x-Apr. 12 —  Winnipeg at Edmonton, 

9 :X  p.m.
Vanceuver vs. Calasry

Apr. 4 —  Vancouver at Calaarv, 9 :X  
p.m.

Apr. 7 —  Vancouver at Catgery, 9 :X
p.m.

Apr. 9 —  Colgary at Vancouver, 8:05 
p.m.

x-Apr. 10 —  Colixxy at Vancouver, 
10:05 p.m.

x-Apr. 12— Vancouver atCalgarv,9:X 
p.m.

x4f  necessary

MISLatendlnga
Rostern (Nylslea

W L  FCt. QB
Baltimore g  14 - -
Cleveland X  17 .W  1
C M <^  X  J5
N eW ^ork  22 22 .500 5VS
PlhMiurah S  '2 »
Buffalo 19 X  . «  K6
Wemphls _ .  *

Wesfern DIvIslen
San Diego O  15 —
Wichita 21 5! ' S  2
Kansas City S  IS m  1
St Louis X  19 -348 4
SioSix n  n  .g j
Golden Boy ’ 1 2  12
Los Angeles _  • 2* *

Saturday's Results 
Baltimore 10, Buffalo 5 
Chicago 7, New York 3 
AAemphls a  G o l ^  B w  3 
San Diego 9, Wichita 4 
Konsos City a  LOS A n g ^  4

Sunday's itasuRs
Pittsburgh 9, New Y ^  4 
Wichita 7, Phoenix 5Mendoy’s Gomes
(No (tomes Scheduled) 5

Bowling

OF OA 
348 284
378 333 
342 309 
3X 343 
304 315 
288 390

3X 3X 
313 308 
337 3X 
3X 333 
342 344 
3X 348 
282 3X

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Elka
Andy Lamoureaux 17240Z Ernie 

Pepin 154645, Hal Woldron 15967Z Joe 
Cataldl 142135-146417, Mox Welch 
14637a Tony FIcaro 15640Z Al Gro- 
blnsky 14615240Z Tony Montinerl 
1 4 2 X a  Ernie Doyle 153-380, Ralph 
Dover 1 5 2 X Z  Paul Ford Tony
Desimone 18639Z Hank Hebert 150-379, 
Don Benoit 1X-400, Dove Lachapelle 
156142411, Joe Desimone 144-376 Jack 
Talleu34Z Travis Cook Jr. 34a Travis 
C o o k e r . X7, Bruce Fish 355, Dove 
Richards 348.

Frlandahip
Clndl King X 2 5 X , DebI Thompson 

18Z Sandy Ksrshow I9620254Z Kathy 
Sylvester 186 Shirley Pointer 451, 
Cynde Laiole X I ,  Pat Porter 46a Pot 
Thibodeau 4 A  Lou Toutain 454, Dick 
Woodbury 206 Bill Zwick X7-547, Rich 
Woodbury 236SX, Steve Kershaw 
237-40a (ton Lalole X6514, Tom  Ker
shaw X7, Butch Mc(3uade 536 Dave 
Correia 5X.

AARP
Jeanne Lukocs 46Z Edna Chris

tensen 456 (toy Messenger X I ,  Whit 
Klellen 511, Mark P lerro 506 Lou 
Sulots 50Z Sal Rosella S1Z Richard 
Colbert SW.

(Best-ofoeven)
Adb-endoch vs. Frederlcten

Apr. 4 —  Adirondack at Fredericton,
7:Xp.m .

Apr. 9 —  Adirondack at Fredericton, 
7 :X  p.m.

Apr. 12—  Fredericton at Adlrondock, 8
p.m.

Apr. 14—  Fredericton at Adirondack, 8 
p.m.

x-Apr. 14— Frederictonat Adirondack, 
8 p.m.

x-Apr. 19— Adirondack at Fredericton, 
7:X p.m.

x-Apr. 21— Adirondack at Fredericton, 
7:X  p.m.

Maine V6 Neva Soelta
Apr. 8 —  AAolne ot Nova Scotia, 7 :X  

p.m.
Apr. 10 —  Maine at Nova Scotia, S :X  

p.m.
Apr. 14 — Nova Scotia at Maine, 7:X  

p.m.
Apr. IS —  Nova Scotia at Maine, 7:X

o. m.
x-Apr. 17 — Nova Scotia at M aine 2:X

p. m.
x-Apr. 19— M alneatNovaScotla,7:X 

p.m.
x-Apr. 21 —  AAalneat Nova Scotki, 7 ;X  

p.m.
Blnahamteo vs. Rediestar
5 —  Binghamton at Rochester, 

7 :X  p.m.
.  Apr. 7 —  Rochester at Binghamton, 
7 :X  p.m.

10 —  Binghamton at Rochester, 
7 :X  p.m.

Apr. 13 —  Rochester at Binghamton, 
7:Xp.m .

j^Apr. 14— Binghamton at Rochxter, 
7 :X  p.m.

^Aor. 14— Rochester at Binghamton, 
7:X  p.m.

x-Aor. 18 —  Binghamton at Rochester, 
7 :X  p.m.

Cunlifla Auto
Travis Cook 1464X, (tove Costogna 

156141-431, Chris Plumlev 142423, M ike 
Nicholson 417, John Lukas 151-415, Joe 
Tollsono 142414, Art Cunllffe 410, Pete 
Woltyno 406 BUI Hanson I5I-X1, Hank 
Frey 396 Steve Williams 151-397, Craig 
Plnnev X 6  Tom  O'Connor 151-39Z 
Adolph Kuszal X I ,  Paul N ag leX I, Jim 
Evans X I ,  Don Logan 154-390, Rollle 
Irish 140.

Eaatern Bualmaa
Ray Jerry 182415, Pete Larson 

I76147-4X, Vic Salclus 144431, (tobe 
Szabo 159-X7, Bruce Lavery 156 John 
(tolll 1256 Ed Lovodo 1S3X6 Tony 
Deftomlnicis 156-406 Dove Dynes 156 
446 Ron Joiner 44Z John Martin X7, 
Ted Kowzun 390, Dennis ShMter 396

U-S. MiXid
Mary Whipple 184-446 Marge DeLI- 

sle I87-45Z Suzanne Feltmon 186440, 
Sheila Price 224,191-586 Olone Bren
nan 192176534, Sue Hale 176515, Dale 
Pecker 212537, Linda Burton 194440, 
Shelia BonettI 194451, Linda Battoe 
2065X, Helen Moselskv 192XZ Kris 
McLaughlin 17250Z Jenny Fenn 479, 
Linda Skoglund 458, Sharon Modore 
X Z  Fred Kozicki 211-SX, Steve Neeko 
216 Walt DeLlsle X X  Lou Pollnskl 546

Zodiac
Judy McCusker 172223-196508, 

Cindy Crockett 179, Carol Powell 
170486 Susan Borolskv X Z

A
P

MOTOR SALES
CORNER RTe 6 & 8Sg ROLTONg CTe

F o r  E x p o r t F to n t En d  JkHgnmonl ond W hoo l M a n e k

Phone for eppolnlment — 643-9521

B R A K IS P m
FftONT DISC BRAKES
o New DIoc Pada 
einapafft Whaal Baaring 
Pinopact Callpara 
oRaaurfaca Rotora 
oMatallc Brakaa $10.(X) axira

REAR DRUM
a Naw Brake &noaa 
oinapact Whaal Cylindara 
a Raaurfaito Druma 
a Adjust Brakaa

*58«*
8s a 8HS8i 8
BMNnlRCns

5
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B U S IN E S S  / Classified
Atari creator masterminds video gome

Could a hot money-making concept — a buiiness 
that went from zero to nearly $100 million in sales in 
Just flve years — be a potehtiai basket case?

The concept Is Pizza Time Theatre, a sprawling 
chain of 214 family entertainment centers S to rin g  
pizta, arcade games and Disney-type performing 
animal robots. Its creator is 40-year-old PTT 
chairman Nolan Bushnell, an acknowledged creative 
genius who founded Atari, the kingpin of the video 
game industry.

"The people on Wall Street telling you we could go 
bankru|k have their heads up their a - ,"  bellows 
Bushnell. "They don't undei%tand the company. Can 
anyone believe that I can't make money in the video 
game business? Remember, I wrote the book."

That he surely did — creating Atari in 1972 with an 
initial investment of just $S00, selling it to Warner 
Communications four years later for $1S million and 
then leaving the company in 197$.

But the PTT concept, an explosive sales and profit 
grower — '82 net income shot up 189 percent sales gain 
~  has suddenly run into problems.
. The video game industry has gone into a nosedive. 
PTT has also done a bum job of controlling its labor 
expenses and promotional activities. Add to this 
rotten weather in California, the home of a large 
p e r ^ ta g e  of PTT units, and it's no wondter thp 
company. reported thai average restaurant sales 
tumbled 29 percent in the first eight weeks of '83.

More Importantly, tho u^, as one sharp te a cW  of 
the company explains it, is the question of whether the 
P T T  concept is viable anymore.

Here’s tUs ' analyst’s thinking; “You’ve got 
aignificant tiiiinoil in the video game business with 
reduced rates of play and industry profits in a taiispin. 
After you've seen the PTT animated characters 
perform once, the novelty’s gone; so the entertain
ment aspect doesn’t inspire repeat business. And 
since you’re essentially paying SO percent more for 
pizza (factoring in the money spent on games), you’ve 

to ask yourself: Is this attractive family 
entertainment and, moreover, is this a business that 
makes sense?"

“If the answer is no,” continues this analyst, “then 
you’ve got to question the very viability of the 
rampany itself. After all, what’s the appeal — and 
lifespan — of an inordinately high-cost video arcade? 
The answer is...none”

Obviously, a lot of investors share these concerns. 
PTT. which went public in '81 at |1S a share and 
subsequently shot up to $32.50, has since skidded back 
to the $15.50 level. And it’s no secret that there’s a 
befty short position in the company’s shares — a 
s Ih W o  bet'on an  even lower stock price.

Bushnell, who owns about 1.2 million PTT shares,
 ̂fires back that Wall Street is too short-sighted, 
i' "You’re talking to fools or people who are totally 
I misinformed," he says.
I For starters, he acknowledges that PTT did some

I
We’re going to redefine this

D an D orfilian
Syndicated
Columnist

dumb things — like overpowering the franchises 
(roughly half of the 214 units) with an excessive 
number of promotions and letting labor costs get out 
of whack. But Bushnell contends PTT is on its way 
toward solving its problems.

He notes, for example, that labor costs (as a 
percentage of unit sales) ran 29 percent in the third 
quarter of '82; they’re now down to 25 percent, on the 
way, says Bushnell. to 23 percent (a figure which 
some units are now achieving). And as for major 
promotions, there were none this year in the first 
quarter, though one is planned in the second quarter to 
help boost sales. All in all, there’ll be only four this 
year, versus last year’s twelve.

Bushnell figures first-quarter profits will be down 
about 50 percent (from first quarter '82s 27 cents), but 
then sees a rising earnings trend in the second period 
(with profits ahead more than 20 percent). Spurring 
this rise, aside from renewed promotional activity, 
will be more franchises (meaning more income) and 
sizable headway in cleaning up problem restaurants. 
In a month or so, he predicts, average store sales 
should be back up again.

For all of '83, says Bushnell, PTT — aided by a 
couple of new ventures and a brisk expansion of units 
to over 300—should earn between fil.75 to $2 a share on 
revenues (that’s from company-owned units and 
royalty Income from franchises) of about $200million.

This compares with '82 earnings of $1.27 a sharebn 
revenues of $99.3 million.

Those new ventures are two-fold; (1) large screen 
computer-aided animation programs that will be 
hitting the PTT units at Christmastime and (2) a line 
of RTT-produced video games. Bushnell’s non
compete clause with Warner’s on the manufacture of 
games expires in October.

"Starting Oct. I, we’re going to let everyone know 
what the world’s going to be like," says Bushnell, 
referring to the firm’s unveiling of its new 
technologically advanced line of video games (which 
he refused to discuss). There’s been a real dry spell of 
innovation as the biggies, like Warner’s forgot about 
the engineering or creative side of the business—’ ‘but 
that’s not us,” he says. “We’ve got the horsepower to 
be the dominant force in the business and that’s what

we’re going to be. 
industry.”

His sales targets for video game manufacturing are 
ambitious i n d ^ $40 million in ’84 and about $100 
million in ’8$: “By '80, we’ll have 40 percent of the 
coin-operated manufacturing sales,’’ Bushnell cock- 
lly predicts.

The '84 bottom line, as Bushnell sees It: 
company-owned sales of $ ^  million to $400 million'— 
"with earnings of $3 a share if things just go average 
and $4 a share if things dick.” He puts the number of

PTT uniU by year-end '84 at between 350 and 400.
A confident Bushneii — pooh-poohing any i**o*''| 

term growth problems — is already talking oij 
tomorrow’s expansion. These include theme parts , 
and restaurants geared, to specific age groups. Hi|* 
goal is a billion dollar biuiness in five years. '

"We’re going to slay dragons,’’ he told me as W  
parted.

Maybe so, Ifut dragons, as the storybooks tell us, arp. 
(anything but pushovers.

Businesses tpday fighting 
noise with more noise

Bv LeRov Pope 
UPl Business W riter

NEW YORK — Sound wave 
cancellation, deliberately using a 
loud noise to counter a problem 
noise, is being used to to cut noise 
pollution in some areas of industry.

It’s a technology in its infancy, 
utilized so far mainly in the 
laboratory by a few companies 
around the world, said Dr. William 
R. Thornton, a sound and vibration 
engineer for Gulf Oil Corp. in 
Pittsburgh.

It’s a  very difficult technology, 
he said, and wouldn’t be possible 
without the help of the computer 
and the microprocessor. Gulf has 
used the technology successfully to 
control some refinery noises, such 
as those from huge burners.

"A microprocessor samples a 
sound wave from the heater, 
analyses it and matches it with an 
equal but oppositesound wave,’’ he 
explained. "The computer’s sound 
wave is sent through a loudspeaker 
and, when it meets the wave 
coming off the machine, ‘cancels’ 
it out, reducing the overall noise 
level.

"It’s a job well worth doing,’’ he 
said. "The Occupational Sisfety 
and Health Administration has 
estimated that noise problems cost 
American industry $400 million a

year in worker absenteeism alone. 
In 1977, the last year for which 
figures are complete, the Environ
mental Protection Agency said 
6,095 workman’s compensation 
claims growing out of noise prob
lems were paid totaling $13 mil
lion. Other costs of noise pollution 
are incalculable.”

Physicians have blamed noise 
for such health problenM , as 
stomach ulcers, asthma, colitis, 
high blood pressure and, of course, 
deafness.

Accoustics in construction and 
industry, through the use of 
insulation and vtttration dampen
ing materials and design to reduce 
vibration, is a pretty well deve
loped science. Thornton said, 
however, the technology of actu
ally treating undesirable sound 
waves at their source was stagnant 
until passage of the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act forced 
Industry to do something.

Most effective devices used now 
for breaking up noxious sound
waves are passive: the automobile 
engine muffler and the firearms 
silencer, for instance.

The new technology involves 
“active attenuators.’’ In simplest 
terms that would be setting up a 
siren device to make a noise a t a 
frequency that would cancel out 
the noise made by one or more big

machines at other frequencies * H I 

"But it can’t be done anywhei^ 
as easily as that sounds, ’ ’ Thornton 
said. "Measuring precisely tho 
noise frequencies to be overcomst 
calculating the frequencies that 
will overcome them, and deslgntaf)  ̂
and positioning equipment to <|o 
the job is an intricate and some
times baffling problem." "  

He said the main target of tin; 
new technology is to combat the 
lower frequency or rumbliifj| 
noises made by heavy machinery' 
the rumble of a diesel motor whic 
can be felt and heard for miles, 1 
throbbing of the engines of a i 
and a vast array of industrig. 
noises. Including roaring hirnaces.'

Because higher frequency noisqp 
are more piercing and instantana> 
ously irritating to human beingit 
much more has been accomplished 
in combatting them, ThorntoB 
said. >

Brides: if you’d like to raceivo^ 
form in order to have your iNddlfi^ 
write up appear in the Manchester 
Herald, send a self addresse4i 
stamped envelope to: Barbara Rids- 
mood, Manchester Herald, Box SA'. 
Manchester, C an. 00040. WngMlM 
women can also send a s ^ *  
addressed, ktamped envelope for iff 
engagement form t »n
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H appy Ado:
$3.00 per colum n Inch

Deadlines
F o r  classified adve rtise 

ments to bo published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline is noon on the day 
before publication.

F o r advertisements to be 
published M onday, the deod- 
llne Is 2:30 p .m . on Frid a y.

Read Your Ad
Classified advertisem ents 

are  taken b y  telephone as a 
convenience.

Xhe M anchester H erald  Is 
responsible only for one Incor
rect Insertion and then only 
fo r the site of the original 
insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of theadvertlsem ent 
w ill not be corrected b y  an 
additional Insertion.

•••••••••Oooooooaooaaa# ooooooooooooo

Notices Lasl/Foun«u

IM /Poand 01
••••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •a
FO UN D —  S ET O F KEYS 

: at Lincoln Center. Con be 
; picked up at the Mon- 
< Chester Herald otfice be

tween 0:30 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Monday —  Friday.

S M A L L  C H A N G E  
PURSE left at Manches
ter Herald office. Owner 

' may claim by Ident Ifylng. 
Call 643-2711.

|lMPOUNOED-Mole 3 ye- 
,ors old. Golden Re- 
ifrlever, name "  Saint", 
;Mc Kee 8, West Center St. 
SCall 646-4555.

lO T  ’N ’ C A R L Y L E ™

looooo oooooooooooooeoooeooooo

01 Help Wontad 2i

oooooeooooooooooooooooo •••oodooeooooeoooooOooe

LOST -Black Mole Labra
dor R etriever, 5 >A 
months old. 60 lbs. Red 
c o lla r . V a c ln lty  of 
Monchester-Bolton lltw.
Answers to Beau. 6# -  
1277.

Halp Wanted 21 ) Wonted 21

•oooooooooooooooooooooo

EmDloyment 
& Education
^••••••aasaaaaaasssaaaa

Help Wanted 21

••••••••••aaaasaaasaass
E X P E R IE N C E D  SER 
V IC E  S T A T IO N  help 
wanted mornlnes only. 
7am-12. Spruce Street 
Mobil, 220 Spruce St., 
Manchester.

by Larry Wright

Inflatioa Get Yea 
Deamt

Get Dp, Get G vH  
CamaeodOSSuMne 
Atonl cm sas-t401 

orars-ss4i

____ _ _  flOMPB)*(V|5E
| (3 M H « A C  Ic K. c o r . NW loNn^’SMWDt A F la O H E
t m v t m n  c o ftm >  w h b  d o l in ih

m Dofii f&m.

PART T IM E  FITNESS 
INSTRUCTORS wanted. 
Send replies to: Man
chester Department of 
Recreation, 41 Center 
S tre e t, M a n ch e ste r, 
Conn. 06040 c/o Grant 
Coordinator.

CUSTOM ER SALES and 
service. Some knowledge 
of office procedure, plus 
posting of accounts re
ceivable. Pleasant voice 
and personality. 30-40 
hours weekly. Mon. thru 
FrI. Pay scale deter
mined by experience. Be
nefits. Apply In person 
o n ly , Manchestr T o 
bacco & Candy Co., 299 
Green Rd., Manchester.

T R U C K  D R I V E R  
Needed. Good driving re
cord. Call HAB Tool Co., 
Mon-Fri, 2-4. 528-9341.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

P A R T  T IM E  T Y P IS T  
needed. Hours to be ar
ranged. Please send rep
lies to: Manchester De
partment of Recreation, 
41 Center Street, Man
chester, Conn. 06040 c/o 
Grant Coordinator.

E X P E R IE N C E D  PA IN 
TERS wanted for full 
time employment. Call 
L.A.Converse Company, 
646-3117.

WOMAN W ITH YOUN G  
SON desires responsible, 
mature woman ar couple 
to live rent free In ad|o- 
cent two bedroom deluxe 
apartment, plus monthly 
stipend. In exchange tor 
houskeeping and child 
care services. Car essan- 
tlol. Must be non-smoker, 
no pets. References re
quired. 643-0624 or 522- 
5527 or 528-5527 before 
8pm.

NURSE AIDES-State cer- 
f If led. 7-3; 3-11. Saturday 
and Sunday only. Apply 
In person. Meadows 
M a n o r, 333 B ld w e ll 
Street, Manchbstar.

aeeeaaeeeaaaaa

cusrMMy m  mm m MiHuniMra
TEA CH IN G  ASSISTANTS —  Two full thna posi
tions syallabla for people to assist in program im
plementation for savaraly multl-handlcappad, 
adolescants In group homa anylronmant. 2 yaars 
collage in special education. Hours of work, 
Monday thru Thursday 7 am to 3 pm, or Tuesday 
thru Saturday 3-pm to 11 pm.
W EEKEND CHILD CARE WORKERS -  Part time

asoMaaaoaaaaaaaaaaasaa •Maaaaaeaaoaaaasaa4aaa ••••••aaaaoeaasaaMeeSb

H a i p w a n ta d  21 H a l p Y M a t a d  n  H e lp  W o n te d  A
*— — aeeaaaaaaaaaaaeaaa
BED M AK ER -posIttons 
available. 3 hrs dolly In 
skilled nursing faculty.
Please call M rs. J .
Brownstein, DNS, Mon
day -Friday, 9-3 at 643- 
5151. Crestflaid Convolas- 
cent Homo and Fanwood 
Manor In Manchester.

openings available, two night time openings for 
Friday and Saturday 11 pm to 7 am. Other open
ings for Friday 7 am to 3 pm, Sunday and Monday
3 pm to 11 pm.
H O U S E K E ^ E R  ~  Full time position for parson 
to perform general cleaning duties and act as rel
ief for night workers. Hours are Sunday thru 
Thursday 11 pm to 7 am.
Experienced necessary for all above listed posi
tions. Starting salary $6.11 per hour with 5% shift 
differential for second shift, and 10%  for third 
shift.

Call 243-3496 or write to: 
PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
OAK HILL SCHOOL

120 Holcomb Street,
Hartford, CL  06112

- - ........................

SALES-Are you sal I lag 
the kind of products to 
earn $254100 a year er 
mofsT Join‘a respectsal 
company whore your ^

CHESbvNEA.m c .TMAeG UB FG« »T I4 0H

C E L E B R I T Y  C I P H E R
CililiillyripmronrpMgraiM —  prwttdlmmuiiiHilliiMbifaowwPwm-P** 
wdpwni.ZMMiWrlnllwcInwriUndttorinoewr. roJW«flV»:OwiW»X.

“ Y P L  M D L T M A L  A X F ’ C  O W A  

U T B O I L O  W C  Y P M Y  P W C  

U M P K P L K H  K B O L C  Q W Y X C  Y M Q  

M V N  P W C  O W I I C  K B O L  U I X C  Y M O . ’ 

—  U M X I  V L R O M Y
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Most Of today’s poUtldans try to 
shew us they’re port ol the conunon herd by throwing us a lot 
of buH." —  Jane Powell

• less SyMA. Sic.

P A R T T IM E  
Inserters. Must be 12 
years or over. Ask for 
John 647-2946 9:20 -  11:00.

HO USEKEEPER naadad 
4-5 hours per week for 
working professional and 
daughter. Raferencas. 
Call 649-2171, ask tor 
Steve.

A S S I S T A N T  
S U P E R I N T E N D E N T -  
Llght malntononca and 
claonnlng. Suburban al- 
darly housing complex. 
Rent free apartment. 646- 
8722.

SALES -Full tima goal- 
tioit In Advertising Salea. 
Car necessary. Salary, 
commission, benefits. 
For Information, Coll 646- 
1230.

A C C O U N T A N T -  
Exparlancad. Figure ap
titude, common sanso 
imperative. Sand roply to 
Box WW c/o The Harold.

T Y P I N G -  
BO OKKEEPIN6 . Expe- 
rlencad secretary, 9-1 , 
four days. Must type 60 
wpm, use dictaphone, 
type quotations, oxcal- 
lant with numbers, be 
naot.Call M r. Edwards at 
Medical X-Ray Electron
ics, 646-6832.
aassaawmMMê M̂̂MSwamBMwiMMM
H E LP  W A N TED  E V EN 
INGS A  W EBKEHDS-W o 
ore now occaptlng.appll- 
cotlons for Ouminer em
ployment. Apply In par- 
sen betwaon lOom ond 1 
pm, at the East Hartford 
Drive In THaatfa, Route 
5, south Windsor.

C A P A B L E  
S EC R ETA R Y-Excollen t 
typist, some shorthand, 
for small low office. Par- 
manant port time flaxIMa 
20-25 hours par weak. 
Salary commansurota 
with axparlanoe. Sand re
sume to Box 248, Man
chester, Conn.

F U L L  T IM S  W AITRESS 
-5  d a y s , 7 a m -3 p m . 
FEA S T, 250 Hartford Rd., 
646-1423, ask for Jean.

PAR T T IM E  -Earn 250 - 
SUM per weak. Expanding 
company looking for part 
time help. Call M r. Willi
ams 275-6022 10om-3m.

WDiMAN W ITH  YD UN G  
SDN doslros responsibla, 
mature woman or coupio 
to live rent free in adla- 
cent two bedroom deluxe 
apartment, plus monthly 
stipend. In axchonga for 
houskaoping and child 
care services. Car essen
tial. MuStbenon-smokar, 
no pots. Retaranoes ra- 
aulrad. 6430624 or 532- 
S527 or 532-5527 before

roar potential con 
raolliad. This Is a rocse- 
slon proof Industry. M - 
rect tonglbla selling aii- 
p e r la n c e  a m u s t .  
Matra-Cham Corp. has,p 
territory open In Conn, if 
you ora In direct salea 
and not moklng the king 
of money you need to 
moat todays high cost m 
living wo con be the 
answer you are looking 
tor. We offer complete 
benefits and fringes. No 
chemical experience rm- 
cessary. Call collect 617- 
245-1193 or forward re
sume to  M etra-Chem  
Corp., 792 Hartford F lkw  
Shrewsbury, Mass. 0S14&

LIVE IN CDMPANIDU 
for otdarly. References 
needed. Phone 643-6387.

TD D L  M AKER -5 yeort 
experience requIroOL 
CNC Bridgeport o p o r» 
tor, 2 years experlonos 
required. Must be exp^ 
riencod In opiMratlons and 
set up. Aircraft relatsB 
Industry. Substantial Bor 
nefits Package. Apply In 
person, M o n -F ri, 2-4, 
H AS Tool A  Englnaorlng 
Co., 421 Sullivan A ve » 
south Windsor, Conn. 
Call53A9341. X

PA R T T IM E  T Y P IS T  Frl- 
doys and as needed. Send 
resume and references to 
Box X c/o The Manches
ter Hercrtd.

..— I
L A N D S C A P E  LA B O R 
ERS needed for full ond 
part time, start imme
diately. Call643-1699aner 

,5:00pm.

t

C L E A N IN G  W O M A N  
Wanted. Forest Hills 
area. Own transporta
tion. Experienced. CoH 
647-9024.______________ 5

B X P E R I E  H C B D 
WAITRESSBS-Ooy or evi 
onlng. Coll between 2 am 
and 4 pm. Mondqy thru 
Friday. 649G666. '*

MANCIESTER HERALD. Tuesday. April 5. 1983 -  10

LOOK FOR THE STARS...
Look for the Classified Ads v/ith stars; stars help get you better results. 

Put a star on Your ad and see what a difference it makes. ★
. ' * Telephone 643*2711, AAondoy-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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H s i p W M i o d  I I  A p o r t m e n ts t o r l 41 Servlois Offered

SECRETARY -  Part time 
to record, transcribe, and 
file Town Council Meet
ing Minutes tor the Town 
of Coventry and other 
secretarial duties. Pay, 
$4.75 per hour. Hours 
flexible. Avoroge two 
Monday evenings per 
month and tour week day 
mornings per month for 
on average of 40 hours 
per month. Send resume 
to Town Hall, P.O. Box 
185, Coventry, Conn. 
01332 bv April 11,1923.

V ER N D N  —  Tw o to 
Choose from. Immocu- 
(gte 3W room brick 
condo. Wall to wall, dish 
ftasher, disposal, air. 
randltlonlno, stove, ra- 
frlgarator. Lovely high 
location; close to every
thing. Gfoup I, Belflore 
Agency, 647-1413.
a ....................... -  -
DWNBR MDVING-OUt Of 
area and wants a quick 
sole on this super 5 room 
condo.3 bedrooms IVY 
baths, fireplace, applian
ces, 257,500.646-2000.

Lels/iJMd tor Sole S3

T  I M  D  T  H Y  J  . 
CDNNBLLY-Totol build- 
Ing Improvomnet servl- 
tm . KHchans. baths, od- 
E ^ lt lo n s , g a r a g e s ,  
re m o d e lin g, re n e vo - 
Ytons, roofing, sMIng, re- 
poIrsMoors and window 
replacements and more. 
646-1S79.

You’ll never know the 
power (d Classified nnUl 
you use it yourdef. Call 
hkley to piece an ad.

3 RDDM heated apart
ment. Stove and refrtoer- 
ator. References and 
securlty.6499021.

R D C K V ILLE -D n e  bed
room apartment. Perfect 
for singles. Carpeting, 
appliances. Quiet and prl- 
vote. References, secur
ity. $250. 643-4520.

3 RDDM A P A R TM EN T- 
In privte home. DIdar 
single working person. 
Appliances. $325 month 
plus security deposit. 647- 
9006.

FDUR RDDM Aportmant- 
tod floor. Adults only. No 
pets. Socurltv, Parking 
Dne cor. Coll 649-126A

RMtals

41

L A W N M D W E R S  re 
paired. Free pick up and 
delivery. 10 %. Senior 
Discount. Free esti
mates. Econonmv Lawn- 
mower, 647-3660.

51 MIsc tor Sale 63

• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Fatottog/Foparlng

P A IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
HANGING —  ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mottsson. even
ings 049-4431.

IN T E R ID R  —  E X T E - 
RIQR Painting —  Wal- 
Ipoperlna and drywall 
Installation. Quality pro- 
fesslopal work. Reasona
ble prices. Free esti
mates. G .L . McHugh, 
6439321.

A L U M IN U M  S H E E T S  
used as printing plates—  
.007' thick, 23 X  224’ . 508 
each, or 5 for $2.00. Phone 
6432711. They M U S T be 
picked UP before 11:00 

52 a.m. only..

EN D  RDLLS— 27</!i width 
- 25 cents; 13% width -1 0  
cents. MUSTbepIckedup 
at the Manchester Herald 
Qtfice BEFDRE 11 AM 
D N LY.

1 tor Rant 43

3CENTRAL LD CA TID N - 
■Kltehen prh/llaoes, free 
Dorking, referancaa and 
sacurNy required. 643 
GM3 tor appointment.

^ M RDDMS-Prlvate an- 
Iranoe, both, parking, nor- One parson. Secur- 

Coll 649-5729.

)| JC E L Y  FU R N IS H E D  
ROOM In private home, 
yernon. Good parking. 
Megr Manchester. Non- 

[ smoker. s$0 o weak. 2 
{ Weeks's security. 646-I fffO

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FER RED . $50.00 weekly. 
Kitchen privileges. 646-

■MANCHESTER —  Main 
Street. T w o  room s, 

-heated, hot water, ap- 
pllancas. No pets. Secur
ity. Forking. 52»r7047.

M AN CH ESTER  —  Extra 
jorge two beckoom town- 
nouso. Private basement, 

;hoat, hot water, central 
-d lr -c o h d lt lo n in g  In - 
aauded. 2491 Call649-4200.

KSANCHESTER —  one, 
4)1/0 and throe bedroom 
dportments. Hoot and hot 
'water. 2375., S421, $495. 
Coll 819 4000.___________

TH R E E  ROOM Heated 
apartm ent 112 M ain 
StieM, third floor. No 
opplloneos. Socurltv ond 
tenont Insurance re
quired. 2350. Phone 646- 
•436 35 weekdays.

3ndFLOOR apartment In 
4-famlly. 4 rooms, 2 bed
rooms, wall to wall car
peting, oppllanoos, stor
age, and off street 
p M in o . NO pets. $350 
plus utilities and secur- 

References required. 
W 3O T7.________________

BED R O O M  A P A R T
M E N T  IN RBSIO ER TIAL 
GBCTION O F Rockville. 
Stove, refrigerator, car
peting, large yard on 
dead ond street. No pats. 
S e curity . References. 
0331693^530. j,

iI a s T  H A R T F O R D  
■STATES-3 bedroom du- 
RloM apartment. Range, 
ra frig e ra to r, mainte
nance, parking. 2 to 4 
persons. H U D  336 Pro- 
•rom. Children welcome. 
Bjsk Mofifieamant. 569-

M ANCHESTER -  Great 
n e ig h b o rh o o d . N ice  
home. 3 bedrooms. For
mal dining room. New 
both. Full basement. Spa
cious front porch. Gar
age. Available May 1st. 
$525 plus utilities. Secur
ity. 646-2000.

Stors/Ofllcal

10 SQUARE FO O T OF
FICE for rent- Newly 
renovated, air conditi
oned. Centrally located 
with ample parking. 649- 
3091.

• » »> « « S S S S S M SSSSSM SSS

W e M s d  to  R e n t 4 7

PIP-Notional Printing 
Com pany-looking for 
store, 1300 to 1500 square 
toet. YVIII give long lease. 
Call Lorry Schwartz, 1- 
413567-7963, MOSS.

ServiGM

51

C A M  TR E E  Service -  
Free ostimatos, discount 
senior dtlzans. Company 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Coll 646-1327.

R B W E A V IN G  B U R N  
HOLES —  Zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR REN T. 
M a rlo w 's , 067 M ain 
Street. 649-5221.

B R IC K S , B L O C K S , 
S T O N E , —  Concrete. 
ChImneY repairs. No lob 
too smoll. Coll 6444356.

W A TE R P R O O F IN G  —  
five year written guoron- 
tee on h a tc h w a y s , 
foundation crocks, draln- 
oge lines, gravity feats, 
drvwells, window walls 
and walls waterproofed. 
State licensed. Callelthar 
Hartford 5633006 or AAon- 
chastor 646-3361 —  Albert 
Zuccaro.

N EED  H ELP with Spring 
claonlngf Light trucking 
service ovolloble; also 
lawn mowing. Coll Bill 
6334562 after 5pm.

C O N C R E T E  W O R K  
W A N T E D . Sidewalks, 
stops, patios, floors, and 
repairs. Call 2754571

LOVING M O TH ER with 
two children doslros to 
watch your child from 
6:30om to 5:30 pm. 647- 
0945. _______________

DUM AS ELECTR IC -O ll 
typos of rasktontlol wir
ing, electrical Improve
ments ond repair work. 
New or old homes, all 
jobs welcomed. Fully li
censed. 646-5253.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
PAINTER-Quolltv work. 
ReasonoMa rotaa. Fully 
Insured. Free estimatas. 
6634317, osk tor Jerry.

W I L L  D O

Bubdtog/Centrocting S3

R O B E R T  E . JA R V IS  
BU ILD IN G  —  Remodel
ing Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
p lacem ent w lndow s- 
/doors. 6436711

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
B U ILD E R — New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
roc rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

DESIGN KITCH EN S by 
J . P„ Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corkm counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom mode 
furniture, colonial rapro- 
ductions In wodd, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK. 
Call 6494651

FARR AN O  R E M O D EL
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 6436017.

T I M O T H Y  J .  C O N - 
N E L L Y  —  total building 
and Improvement servi
ces Including but not 
limited to kitchens, ba
throoms, additions, gor- 
ogos, roofing and sMIno, 
door and window re
placement, remodeling, 
renovations and new con
struction. 646-1379.

Q U A L ITY  HARDWOOD 
—  cut and spilt, $65/cord, 
two co rd  m in im u m . 
Smoll delivery charge. 
Coll anytime 649-1831.

SCREENED LOAM  -------
gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone ond fill. For 
deliveries coll George 
Grlfflng, Andover, 743 
7886.

H O T DOG CART-Pleose 
call after 5:006432380.

TW O  GREEN CARPETS 
11X13 A  12X13 with two 
green runners for stairs 
or hallway. Good condi
tion. $75.00. Please tele
phone 647-8305.

Antiquas 62

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
AN TIQ UES AND COL
LEC TIB LE S  —  Will pur
chase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single place. Telephone 
6444962.

A N T I Q U E S  o n d  
collectibles- will pur
chase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. Telephone 
644-2962.'

••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •a
wonted to Buy 78

• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •a
FOLD IN G  OR SLIDING 
DOOR 7X10 ft. Coll 646- 
9018.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Automotive
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Cors/Trucks tor Sole 71

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

1972 P L Y M O U T H  
V O LA R E -P o w e r steer
ing, air conditioning, ra
dio, excellent gas mi
leage, passed emissions 
Inspection. Excellent 
condition. Call anytime, 
6434735.

1975 TO Y O TA  CORONA- 
low mileage. Good condi
tion. Coll 649-9435.

C H A N O IL IE R -U n Iq u e . 
Formal' block wrought 
Iron and crystal glass. 
$99.00. 646-2631

LAWNS ROLLED-420 lb. 
roller. Reasonable rotes. 
Colt John, 644-2076 or 
271-7142.

A N T I Q U E  W O O D E N  
T O O L  B O X , Antique 
ra d io -re c o rd  p lo v e r, 
ploys only 72's. Both In 
excellent condition: Two 
p a ir  cu sto m  m a d e  
drapes. 21" long. Call 
6430234 o f t e n

Homo and Garden 64

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

FOR SALE - Cow Manure 
at the form or will deliver 
by the lood or holt loads. 
Pella Brothers, 364 Bld- 
vmll St., Manchester, 643 
7405.

F o r !

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

SKAPARAS HOM E Re- 
modellno —  all types of 
additions. Interior and 
exterior, repair work. 
Free estimates. Reasona
ble rotes. Call Joe, 569- 
7572.

Reoling/I ldtog

B ID W E L L  H O M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. Some 
number tor over 30 years. 
6494491

Inoomo Tax Sorvloo

W A L T  ZIN G LER S In
come tax service. Filing 
personal or small busl- 
neu tax returns. In your 
home since 1974.646-5346.

P R O FES S IO N A L T A X  
consultant . Individual 
and sm all business. 
Karen Bottomley'. 643 
6343.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
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U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ronges -  clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
LOW prices. B.D. Pearl A 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
6433171.________________

S E A S O N E D

E V E R E T T  C O N S O LE  
P IA N O -W o ln u t, w ith 
bench. 3 years old. Like 
new. $1500. 6493178.

F O K S A U
IfTB Ford Courtar Ptoh-upi 4 oyl 

$2000.
Itn CWyUer taearon $2500. 
laiorordTTaifidablra egffl) 
lara Tc/rm Taraai a-ooor. at. 
AC. AM ^. 7000 fflOaa. baL o« 
laiS aartiitaa $0006

The above con be 
seen el SOB.

SIS Mamet

S A L E — bole hoy ot 
the farm bv the bale. 
Pella Brothers, 364 Bld
well Street, Manchester.

SM ALL LOAD of loom, 
cow manure, stone, sand 
or gravel. Coll 644-1775.

A G E D  G A R D EN  M A - 
NUR E -Delivered. 33 bu
shel load, $42.00.25 bushel 
lood $42.00.15 bushel load 
$28.00. Call 677-1045.

M

I'M  G E TT IN G  TO O  BIG 
For my apartment. Neu
tered male, ■ Lab-Husky 
mix, 6 months old, house- 
broken. If you wont to 
odopt me, coll 646-7714.

2 M A LE K ITTE N S  Need 
Loving Home. 6Vk weeks 
old. Adorable gray and 
w hite  co m binations. 
W ea n e d  and l i t t er  
trained. Conre see tor 
yourself In Bolton. 643 
7040.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Musical Items 66

HONDA Z360,65 mpg. 600 
coupe. 1972. $700.6439043.

1977 F O R D  V A N -  
Excellent condition, low 
mileage. 23JI00. Good me
chanical, Good cosme- 
tlcs.Coll 6432171, ask for 
Steve.

TO Y O TA  -1980 Cellco G T. 
Ispeed, Sony Stereo, Air 
conditioning, tilt wheel, 
rear defrost. Excellent 
c o n d i t i o n .  O r i g i n a l  
owner. Asking $5700. 649 
7533.

1974 FOUR DOOR P L Y 
M O U TH  Valiant-' One 
owner. 65JI00 miles. Good 
condition. $1000 - Firm . 
Coll 6437916 after $pm.

1970 CAM ARO - 6 cy
linder, 3 speed, power 
steering, power brakes. 
$4200 or best offer. Call 
6339211

1972 A U D I G L  103 Four 
d o o r ,  a u t o m a t i c ,  
AM /FM . Restorable con
dition with monv new 
ports. 5 new radlols. $200 
or best otter. 0737323.

Motorcycles/Blcvcles 71

1979 Y A M A H A  XS 1100. 
Lacquer point, new con
tinental tires, custom 
seat, pull bock hondleb- 
ar9  Asking $2500. Please 
call otter:5:30 5230197.

1962 SUZUKI 50 CC, 2,193 
miles. Excellent condi
tion. $400 or best offer. 
Call 646.2948.

TA K A R A  BM X with ex
tras. $160.00. Call 646-0599.

N O T IC l
P U B LIC  HBARINO 

BOARD O F DIRECTORS 
TO W N O F M AN CH ESTER , 

C O N N E C TIC U T 
Notice Is harabv olvan that 
the Board of OIraefort, Town 
ot Monehastar, Connecticut, 
will hold 0 Public Haorlno at 
the Lincoln Cantor Haorlno 
Room, 494 Main Straot, Mon- 
chasttr, Connacllcut, Tuas- 
doy, April 12, 19S3, at 8:00 
P.M. to consider and act on 
tho followlno:
Tha condamncrtlon ot o por- 
patuol aastmant tor hloh- 
woy, surface water drolnooa 
and slope purposes upon land 
containing 270 plus minus 
square feat of Marlin McKin
ley Hudson for the considera
tion ofsi,4oaoo.
Tha condemnation ot a par- 
patuol oosamant for/hleh- 
wgy, surface water drolnoea 
and slope purpoiss upon land 
containing 210 plus minus 
square feat ot Laszlo Szarko 
and Jolanda Szorka for tha 
consideration of S200.00.
Tha condemnation ot a par- 
patuol aossmant tor high
way, surface water drainage 
and slope pum sa s upon land 
containing HO plus minus 
square foot of Beulah E. 
Lewis for tha consideration 
of $200.00.
Stephen T .  Cotsano, 
Saerstory 
Board of DIractors 
Ootad at Manchastar, Con
necticut this 30th day ot 
Morch, 1903.
04903 '

IN V ITA TIO N  T O  BID
The Eighth Utllltlas District, 
Manchastar, Connecticut 
soaks bids tor furnishing two 
(2) hand held, two way 
trancalvars. Bid spaclflco- 
tlons are avallobla at tha 
Eighth Utllltlas District Fire
house, 32 Main St., Manches
ter, Conn. 04040, between 9:00 
o.m. to 5:00 p.m. Mondoy 
thru Saturday at the Dis
patcher's Office.
Sealed bids will be received 
at the above address until 
7:30 p.m., April 11, 1903, at 
which time bids will be 
publlciv opened, reod aloud 
and recorded.
The Eighth Utilities District 
reserves tha right to relect 
any or all bids. ,
Helen J .  W arrlnnon 
Clerk
Eighth Utllltlas District 
057-03

TOW N O F BOLTON 
. BOARD O F  FIN AN C E 

LB O A L N O TIC E  
Pursuant to Section 9.4C-2 ot 
the Town Charter, notice Is 
hereby given that the Board 
ot nnonce will hold Public 
Hearings on tho proposed 
Annual Town Budget for 
fiscal year 19831984 on /kpril 
11, 198X for tha Board of 
Education Budget and on 
April 13. 1983 for the Town 
Proper Budget.
Both hearings will be held at 
0:00 P.M . at the Community 
Hall In said Town.
Raymond Ursin, Cholrmon 
001-04

H O U S B C L E A N I N G -  P IR EW O O D -Cut, spilt, 
dollvorod $25. Cut to 

a w ^ l y b o i t o J ^ G l w o -  * 75.  c o ll  2239101
wookondsandtvonlngs.

Call Borb, 6495023.

M V I C I  0 2  
2 ( M U C S 2 U

For said to tho highoot blddor, ot obandonod mlo- 
coHanoouo houoohold goods oonslsting ot 
chairs, bods, tsblos, s o f ^  buroaus, csblrwts, 
Bto. Applisncss, radios, tolgvisk>ns,gardsn tools, 
clothing, toys. Also rostsurant booms and 8 ro- 
trigoratad food display unito. T o  bo hold at

RENT-A-SFACE, Inc,
SbH SBrVlOG StOfBOB CBntBT 

IB l  CbspsI Bo|M6 
B o u lh  tMndSfM, C T  02074 

On Tiibaday, April 12,1003at 1 p.m. Tho goods of 
William D. KBIly, Mary Carriar, William L. Kimball, 
Susan Navari Eliek Qrant, Charlia Waltor- 

•sMyana LIttIa, EmMlo Polca, R. Bush Construc
tion Company/Robort Furbuah, BanIdictHoldan,
Qaorga Julsan, Marilyn O'Brian, Lois Wilson and 
O'Shaunnassy's will ba sold to tha highast bld- 
dar. Tha lipn holdar rasarvos tha right to bid on

V ^ o i t A d s

A R E  
I N A  

G E A S S O E  
T H E IR

No matter syho you are or sehat massage you’d Ilka to 
oommunicata. ttiera’s Just nothMa Ilka a Want Adi 
Want Ads ars the busy littia ads yrhich appear aaoh 
day in tha Classifiad taction of your nasvspapar . . .  
tsiiini other psopis abmit some Ham you'd liko to 
sell and sailing you ssho hat that hant-to-find item 
you’va bean wanting to buy. And it's avar-sowasy to 
Maoa your own Want Ad. Just give us a call. VVa’II 
lielp you yyord your ad to It will appeal to tha vary 
person you want to reach.

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1
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8ellinn 
Items you 
no lonjBper 
need or 
use Is 
profitable 
to both 
buyer and 
seller.

TmssJmf

htIwAlBUM
3m stJaf

S m a r t  H o K - S i i t

TtfstfBtut

tho proporty st auction.

Bssi
Th is  eolotfnl T r ie  af 
BaUa is lo st one of 12 
Hesia srlUi dizeettona in  
the T ia a  P a tte n  B sctin  
a t the A L B C H  Y o u ’n  
find dosans ot daaigns in  
all tn>aa ot needlewotk 
tram  which to choose 
yonr pattem a; and a  Ba
nna Gsapoa.

T h e  jffiSna la $122 a 
copy.
To ordtr, 0006 $181 Ma6tt

!fta«m .sl4m m at Bta nii, R.T. f oaie
8s l . 2 r s .n b s r  ■“  "

ssosssrosjouta

S tija S e S S to a S iS . *
^ ■ JM ^ S B JM M li y  IS

j r  n » - 4 a  teaomoaito mmE w ■■ms
9ias-casnt-aa ptsn M oMsb

B̂-192
AU iw ,

COOeoWATOS t2Vf.24Vi

A nicely detailed bodice 
provides the half-sixer 
with a versatile dress for 
all occasions. In short or 
long sleeves; and alter
nate V-neck if desired.

S-1S2 with Photo-Guide 
ia in Sixes 12H to 24%. 
Sixe 14%, 37 bust, 8% 
yards 43inch.

PatienM aaoUaSie enig 
in sixes ekesea.

To stSer, sea6 $181 9kM I2t

irAt.fi.nS8T
8 & S R ? w S 5 7 S e 8 5 ."
Now FASHION with spe
cial Grace Cola ConacUan 
for larger sixas: plas I
BONUS Conpona!

Price . . . .  $1J3.

A
P

WMi tm  rabslae now in 
moot homss, N’t the 
pertoct time to find a 
cash buyar tor that 
ciMiidMMf you 
nolonferutal

And it’s tasyl Jutteallut 
today snd wa’II put your 
hNV-oost sd in print.

For sxtrs cash, etll 
that ehandsliar. . .  now!

Call

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1
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